
Charles Graham and Llewellyn Sees Critical Time For Empire
in The Next Ten or Twenty 
Years, But Dees Not Say What 
Canada Will Do To Help The 
Motherland

Kinney Lose Lives in North 
Lake by Upsetting of Canoe— 
Everett Parrel Reaches Shore

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 17—News has 

been received here of a double drowning ac- 
„ cident which occurred near Forest City,

(Canadian Press)
London, July 17—Amid prolonged and 

parish of North Lake on Thursday last, renewed applause, Premier Borden declared 
Three young men, Charles Graham, aged in the Harcourt room of the house of par* 
twenty-seven ; Llewellyn Kinney, aged, _ ^ _ . liament at Westminster last night that ineighteen and Everett Farrel, «ere canoe- time of rfl he believed every dominion, 
ing on North Lake when the craft upset, includi Canada, wdtold give a response 
Farrell was the only one to reach the nQt ,eSB , or le98 earne9t than that 0f 
Whore. He was a fair swimmer and man- thg motherland hergelf. 
aged to get hold of the canoe. His com- „0ne realize9 however,” eaid Mr. Bor- 

ipanions went down with ecarcely a Strug- den> .,that when the day o£ peril comes,
61®- , .. , . . , .. the day for effective preparation may have

Search was immediately begun for the paiiged j conceive that those who accept
bodies but they were not found until Sat- a ahare jn and regponsibility for the de- 
urday afternoon. They were locked in £ence and security of this vast empire may 
each others arms. The sad affair has cast nQ longer be con8idered as wards by the 
a deep gloom over the community. self-constituted guardians.”

The occasion was the inaugural dinner 
of tiie Empire Parliamentary Association to 
Mr. Borden. Alfred Lyttleton presided 
and there was a most distinguished gather
ing of invited guests including Sydney 
Buxton, the Marquise of Crewe, Lord 
Strathcona, Lord Kinnaird, Harry Lawson, 
Speaker Lowther, the Earl of Meath, Lord 
Newlands, father-in-law of Mr. Churchill; 

Turks Report Capture of a Spy Sir Gilbert Parker, Sir Geo. Reed, Sir
Chas, Rose, Postmaster General Samuels 
and many ladies.

Proposing the toast of the overseas 
members of the association, Mr. Lyttleton 

London, July 17—The Turkish embassy remarked ib was fortunate for French-Can- 
here states on the authority of the Turk- adians that they had developed the genius 

, jaU commander at Tripoli that an Italian of their race and pursued liberty under 
4 spy captured at Zora with a bottle of pois- the British flag, something that would have 

on in his pocket, hae confessed that he been keenly difficult if not impossible, had 
was despatched to Tripoli with instruc- Canada been retained by-.France and fallen 
tions to poison the wells. He had already under the sway of the revolutionary move- 
poisoned one. He said' that two other ment and Napoleonic periods, 
spies had been cent to poison wells at Mr. Borden followed, and in the course 
Bonona. of a striking utterance' said that when

-----------““---------------- Canada began to take part in imperial de^
fence, then would conditions change and 
the overseas dominions necessarily be sum
moned to the councils of the central au
thority in foreign and naval matters.

"The time is at hand,” said Mr. Bor- 
Three Grand Trunk Me* Charged den, “when the dominions could be called

upon- to take a reasonable and legitimate 
share in maintaining the security of the 
empire's existence.” Mr. Borden closed 
with an eloquent peroration. The next 

Tononto, July 17—Conductors Williams ten or twenty years would be the critical 
and Lome Palmer of Toronto, and Wil- ones in the history of the empire. They 
liam Wylie of London, who have been op- might be even decisive of its future. “God 
erating Grand Trunk trains out of Toron- grant,’ 'he exclaimed, “that whether we 
to. are under arreet charged with stealing be of these mother lands or of the domin- 
xnoney from the company. ions, we may so bear ourselves that the

Wylie is an old employe of the company future shall not hold to our lips the chalice 
and, although there are three chargee of vain regret for opportunity neglected 
against *him, he etrongly denies his guilt, and dead.’
He was arrested at Hamilton while on 

Jjuty. All three men are on remand.

SAYS THE ITALIANS 
ARE POISONING WELLS

\

Who Has Confessed

j-

With Stealing

1 t
MIMQI'S DEMANDS

COLORADO ONCE HOME 
OF PIGMY RACE

Mean Bankruptcy if Granted Says 
Counsel For The Roads

New York, July 17—Many railroad's 
would face bankruptcy if the now pending 
demands of various classes of employes 
for increased wages should all be granted, 
it was asserted by B. A. Worthington to
day, when he resumed argument in behalf 
of fifty eastern railroads before the arbi
tration commission which is deciding the 
wage dispute between the railroads and 
the locomotive engineers.

He said that while only the demands of 
the engineers are directly before the com
mission, the firemen have filed an applica
tion for an increase which would cost the 
railways $20,000,000 a year, 
that shopmen and other classes of em
ployee also expect advances similar to 
whatever the engineers receive.

Colorado Springs, Colo., July 17—Evi
dence» that Colorado was inhabited by a 
race of' human pigmiee, not eaeily dis
tinguished from apes, have been discovered 
in the fossil fields of Florisant by Profee- 
eor Farnsworth of the British Museum 
and Profeseor Yakishi of the Imperial Uni
versity of Tolrio.

The bones are so small that they could 
not have belonged to a person more than 
three or four feet in height.

He added

SAY REBEL LEADER
HAS EF MILLION STEAMSHIP COMPANIES AND 

COTTON SHIPPERS MAE PEACE.Washington, July 17—Copies of a pro
clamation by some of General Orosco’s 
^juen, charging that the rebel leader has 
$500,000 in El Paso banks, and is prepar
ing to go into the United States to enjoy 
it, have been received by the state depart
ment.

Depredations by 3,000 rebels concentrat
ed near Cuatla Morelos, have been report-

New York, July 17—A compromise has 
been effected here between the steamship 
lines and the cotton shippers in the dis
pute that has arisen over the action of 
the steamship companies in deciding to 
refuse to issue ocean bills of lading for 
cotton shipments after September 1 un
less the railroads delivered the cotton 
thoroughly covered' and entirely free from 
all evidence of damage.

By this agreement the decision of the 
steamships is automatically rescinded, and 
while the cotton bales need not be en
tirely covered the steamship lines will 
assume no responsibility for damage re- 
eulting from partial covering.

-<d.

NOTED MATHAMATICiAN DEAD
Paris, July 17—Jules Henri Poincare, 

better known as Henri Poincare, an illus
trious mathematician, and cousin of the 
French premier, died suddenly today from 
the bursting of an embolism. A fort
night ago ho underwent a serious opera
tion, which was apparently most success
ful, and the doctors in attendance eaw no 
complications.

M. Poincare wae fifty years old. He was 
born in Nancy on April 29, 1854. He was 
a prolific author of scientific works.

I

CANADIANS MADE SIX POINTS
Stockholm, July 17—-The total scores for 

ewimming and diving as officially announc
ed are: Germany, twenty-two; Sweden, 
seventeen; Australia, fourteen; Great Brit
ain, twelve; United States, nine; Canada, 
6; Austria, one.

Most of the German and Swedish points 
were scored in diving, in which Australia 
was not represented. Thus Australia is 
easily the first swimming nation.

THE WEATHER
Toronto, July 17—A very shallow low 

depression is moving across the Great 
i Lakes but the barometer is unusually high 

v over the greater part of the dominion. The 
weather is now cool in all the provinces, 
bhowers occurred yesterday in Manitoba 
and New Brunswick.

Probabilities.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh northerly 

r ods, fair and cool; Thursday light vari- 
winde, fine and cool.

To Wrestle in Moncton
Moncton, N. July 17—Articles were 

signed this morning by Dan McDonald and 
Jim Brann, a Mexican, to wrestle for the 
middle weight championship of the world 
here on August 9. They had agreed to 
meet on July 26 but the date was changed 
tu allow more time for training.

TWO ARE 
DROWNED

Fredericton Gets
German Scare Seems Now To 

Have Caught The 
Premier

Word of Double 
Fatality

SPEAKS AT BANQUETTHIRD WAS SAVED

CHURCHILL TO FELL OF MORE IN THE PLAGUE
NAVY EXTENSION PLANS INSTITUTION

important WAS PLOT THAT 
0,1 OF POLICE OR

OF GAMBLERS?

RAVAGES
first. Lord to Make 

Pronouncement 
Monday

He Will Speak For a United Imperial 
Fleet—Estimates to Provide For More 
Men, Rush dn Ships Now Building and 
Special Programme for Mediterranean

Bubonic Has Grip 
In Porto 

Rico

Annual Meeting of Subscribers 
To The Home For 

Incurables
/.

I

THIRTY-TWO UNDER CE . IS FAST SPREADING 3
More Arrests Made In New 

York’s Sensational 
Murder Case

Expenditures Larger Than Before 
But Financial Statement En- 
ceitiraging—Hint at Addition to 
Housing Facilities—Good Work 
of Individuals and Women’s 
Committee

Baptist Church Closed in Fffort 
to Stamp Out Scourge—Try
ing to Rid Section of Thous
ands of Infected RatsTWO MEN ON E GRILL(Canadian Press)

London, July 17.—It is now authoritatively seated that Mr. 
Churchill will, on Monday, make an important announcement on the 
British course of action in view of the German naval augmentation.

He will deal fully with the policy of the government regarding 
the fleet in home waters and the Mediterranean. He will pronounce 
for a united imperial navy.

Mr. Churchill has consulted the highest authorities, including 
Lord Fisher and Lord Charles Beresford, in addition to his chief pro
fessional adviser, Admiral Sir Francis Bridgeman.

The supplementary estimates, which Mr. Churchill will intro
duce, are expected to contain provision for the addition of men to 
the whole fleet, an acceleration of work on certain ships building for 
this year’s programme and a special programme for the Mediterra
nean.

1
(Canadian Press)

Boston, July 17—Reporte concerning the 
bubonic plague have been received from 
For to Rico by missionary societies hers 
and in New York. They seem to agree 
that the disease Is spreading rapidly 
through the island, tile societies are 
planning to raise money to fight It,

Baptists heard today that their church 
in Corilina had been closed in an effort 
to rid that section of the thousand» of in
fected rats. A few deaths among the 
natives recently occurred in the town. The 
entire island is greatly concerned over the 
outlook.

There seems however, to be soma good 
done by the pjague. The Mend. is being 
so thoroughly cleansed that it is almost 
unfamiliar to old timer». The visitation 
also, in all probability, will result in a 
spirited movement few the erection of hos
pitals and similar institution» much need
ed in all parts oLthe island.

Owners of Automobile Tell All 
They Know—District Attorney 
Believes “Police System" Re
sponsible; Some, Say Gamblers 
Killed Rosenthal

The annual meeting of the Home for In
curables was opened at three o'clock this 
afternoon in-the institution. The reports 
showed an increase in the number of pa
tients and a satisfactory condition of the 
finances. In hig report, the treasurer 
hints at the possibility of plans for in
creasing the accommodation of the insti
tution. The reports are ae follows:
Board of Managers

St. John, N. B., July 16, 1912. 
To the Subscribers of the St. John Home

for Incurables:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

The board of managers of the St. John 
Home for Incurables beg to present ita 
report for the year ending July let, 1912.

At the date of our last annual report 
there were in the home twenty-seven pa
tients,—fourteen males and thirteen fe
males. During the year eight patients died, 
five males and three females. Thirteen 
patients were admitted, six males and sev
en females and there are now in the home 
thirty-two patients—fifteen males and sev
enteen females.

During the year there were sixteen ap
plications considered, six male and ten fe
male. Six males and seven females were 
accepted and three females Were refused.

There were twelve regular meetings and 
four special meetings of the board held 
during the year.

During the year Mrs. Geo. A .Schofield, 
and Mrs. Henry C. Rankine resigned from 
the board. We gratefully record our ap
preciation of the valuable services render
ed by these ladies, .Mro. H. A. McKeown 
and .Mrs. H. A. Powell were elected in 
their places.

It is witk the deepest regret that we 
record the loss to the institution by the 
deaths of G. S. Fisher and Mrs. R. J. 
Ritchie. Mrs. Ritchie had’ been a member 
of the board sinceithe opening of the home 
had ever taken a deep interest in its wel
fare, and by her gentle manner had en
deared herself to every one with whom 
she came in contact.

The services which Mr. Fisher rendered 
to the home were most valuable and saved 
us all much worry and trouble. No trou
ble and no work seemed too great for 
him. His place will not soon be filled.

The matron and nurses have, we be
lieve, very faithfully carried out their du
ties and have given to the Buffering in
mates most careful and valuable care.

We desire to tender to the medical staff 
our thanks for their valuable services, al
ways cheerfully given.

The women’s aid committee have render 
ed most valuable service which we most 
gratefully acknowledge.

(Continued on page S, fourth column).

(Canadian Press)
New York, July 17—Further arrests in 

the case of the murder of Herman Ro
senthal, a gambler, who was killed early 
yesterday, a few hours before he was to 
make additional charges that the police 
and gamblers were in collusion, were ex
pected today to disclose whether the pol
ice or gamblers directly instigated the plot 
to kill Rofenthal.

A score or more of plain clothes men 
'are searching the city for several 
"whom District Attorney Whitman learn
ed were connected with the shooting. Af
ter several hours of grilling, Louis Libby 
and William Shapiro, who owned the 
motor car that was used in the killing, 
broke down and told all they knew of 
the murder.

District Attorney Whitman believes that 
the “police system,” as it is familiarly 
known, was largely, if not directly, re- 
eponeibe for the slaymg of Rosenthal, 
whose elimination was probably decided 

Montreal, July 17—The management of upon when it was found that he intended 
the Montreal baseball team, hopelessly to make further charges that some of the 
tail end in the International league race police were grafting on gamblers, 
and in the bad hAbks of the fans, will One theory is, according to the police, 
make a radical departure by not only dq- that one of the East Side gambling gangs 
posing the prewi^anager, Billy Kush, hated Rosenthal, because of his gambling 

srrâie the utewmBpers of the city disclosures, and decided to make sway
vovit in* ivhu nim.

District Attorney Whitman said today 
that he would proceed with the grand 
jury investigation into the charges made 
by Rosenthal. It was reported that Ro
senthal gave the public prosecutor the 
names of three men who had to be seen 
by the gamblers before they could do 
business. One of them is said to be a 
former city official, another a police official, 
and a third holding a clerical position in 
the police department.

/

MONTREAL NEWSPAPERS 
TO HELP PHIL EL

SHOT HIMSELF IN 
STREET AS WIFE 

SPURNED HIM
men

BIG TOURNAMENT 
TO DEE 10 E 

THE RING CHAMPIONS
Manager of Tail-Enders is Depos

ed in Effort to Make Things 
Better

Minnesota Man Followed Her 
Half Way Across Continent 
Seeking Reconcilliation

TV
Victoria, B. C., July 17—After following 

his wife half across the continent to patch 
up À quarrel, and failing in the atteinpt, 
A. J. Vanveit of East Grand Forks, Min
nesota today walked several paces in front 
of her in Government street, here,1 and 
Bhot'tomeelf with' a revolver, succumbing 
almost instantly.

The tragedy wae witnessed by scores of 
persons. Vanveit made his will yesterday 
after an interview with his wife during 
which she refused to return to live with 
him. After handing his wife hie will he 
shot himself.

H u b d r e d Thousand Dollars in 
Purses in New York Scheme

New York, July 17—A national boxing 
tournament to decide the championship 
in all the various classes is to be held in 
New York next winter, on- s scale' never 
before attempted. The scheme has the 
backing of a syndicate of wealthy patrons' 
of the sport.

According to preliminary announcement, 
the battles are all to be to a finish, and 
$100,000 in purses will be offered as fol
lows:

Bantam weight, $5,000; featherweight, 
$15,000; lightweight, 20,000; middleweight 
$10,000; heavy weight, $50,000.

The title holders are Coulon, Kilbane, 
Wolgast, Gibbons, and Johnson. The ques
tion of selecting the most suitable oppon
ents 'for these men will be put in the 
hands of a jury of sporting editors.

)vue th 
y from 1at sachor-drag it away i

age.
This afternoon President Liehtcnheim 

has called a meeting of the directorate 
and hae invited' representatives fra* three 
newspapers to be present and offer sug
gestions as .to the best plan to strengthen 
the playing forces and to regain in some 
measure the confidence of the baseball 
public of the city.

It is not unlikely that Kitty Bransfield, 
now playing first base for the team, will 
be given a chance to see what he can 
do as manager.

ALFONSO SHOWS PLUCK
I

King of Spain Stops Runaway and 
Saves One of His Generals DENTAL SOCIETY IN 

SESSION IN CAPITAL OF MONCTON NEWCASTLE MANPhamplona. Spain, July 17—As King Al
fonso was leaving the cathedral after a 
ceremony, a general’s horse bolted, throw
ing the rider and dragging him along the 
ground. The king, with great presence of 
mind, sprang from his carriage, caught the 
horse and extricated the fallen general. He 
wae roundly cheered by the populace.

DIES OF INJURIESARRESTEDGibson Man Probably Fatally 
Hurt—Kick By Herse or Man

John Doughney Was Prominent 
Member of the A. O. H.

i I \

WE NEWS OF E 
TRADE Of CANADA

Charge is Voting in Twe Counties 
in Recent Election—The Medi
cal Society

(Special to Times.)GO BY C. P. R. IS TIME Fredericton, July 17—The annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick Dental Society 
was opened in the Y. M. C. A. hall this 
morning with President Bonnell in the 
chair and about twenty-five members pres
ent. Mayor Hooper welcomed the visitors 
on behalf of the city and Doctor Steeves 
on behalf of the local dentiste. Doctor 
Uodsoe of St. John replied to both ad
dressee.

The president in his annual address laid 
stress on the necessity of having inspec
tion of the teeth of school children.

Doctor Godsoe reported for the secre
tary-treasurer and registrar and Doctor 
Magee reported for the dominion council.

John Howland of Gibson who is working 
on the corporation drive, wae injured by. 
a kick from a horse yesterday and is not" 
expected to recover. His wife went to 
Woodstock this morning in response to a 
message. One report ie that he wae kicked 
by a horse and another that he was kick
ed in a fight with another man.

Newcastle, N. B., July 17—(Special) >— 
John Daughney, who was injured by a 
fall in the Intercolonial coal shed the 
night before last, died from his injuries 
last night. He was forty-six years Old and 
leaves his wife, formerly Miss Colford, of 
Cains River, and eight children, the old
est sixteen. He was a prominent mem
ber of the A. O. H.

Uncle Sam Gives St. John Artillery ii
Permission to Pass Through 
Maine

(Special to Times) Commissioaer Grigg Has Meeting
Moncton, N. B., July 17—John W. Col- 

pitts, a Moncton constable, was arrested! 
by Sheriff Willett yesterday afternoon 
and handed over to Constable Hazen Dob
son, who took him to jail in Hillsboro.
It is alleged that Colpitts, in, the recent 
provincial election, voted in both Albert 
and Westmorland counties. The case will 
be up today before Magistrate Peck in 
Hillsboro.

This morning’s session of the N. B.
Medical Society was taken up chiefly with 
reading and discussion of papers. A pa
per on tuberculosis lyss read by Doctor although this is not readily available, but 
Hutchinson of Montreal. Dr. G. Tobey, there ia absolutely no means of gaining any 
of Boston, read a papér on acute and idea of the domestic and inter-provincial

' trade of the (li Liinion and it is to correct 
this situation that the depariment is tak-

With Board of Trade Council
i

For the first time since Camp Petew&wa 
was opened, the local contingent of artil
lerymen will travel to camp this year via 
the C. P. R. In the past, owing to the 
United States regulation» prohibiting the 
passing of foreign, ^troops in uniform 
through their territory, it has been neces
sary for the men to go around via Quebèc 
by the Intercolonial. This year a special 
permit was secured from Washington and 
tlye troops will use the short route.

Leaving here on Saturday they will ar
rive in Petewawa on Sunday instead of 
Monday as in former years and will have 
the benefit of a good night's rest before 
commencing their work. The advance par
ty will leave on Saturday evening and the 
rest of the contingent a week later.

A special meeting of the council of the 
board of trade was held this morning to 
meet R. Grigg, Commissioner of Commerce, 
of Ottawa, who is making a tour of the 
eastern provinces. The object of the meet
ing was to discuss methods of securing and 
making public further statistics regarding 
Canadian trade matters. At present it is 
possible tv secure some information of the 
export trade through the customs house,

SIR PERCY GUARD 
JOINS ARMSTRONGS

Noted Canadian Resigns as Gover
nor of British East Africa

chronic suppuration of the middle ear, 
complications and treatment. Other pa-| 
peri were:—Dr. H. D. Johnson, Charlotte-'111 * step* 
town, the eye, its importance to the gen-j ** *5 -«tended, if possible, to operate very 
eral practitioner; Dr. A. F. Emery, St. I much along the s im * lines ae the Inter- 
John, blood pressure; Dr. A. B. Ather-,state Commerce Commission of the United 
ton, Fredericton, report of two cases of States, 
abdominal surgery. —■ . —» ■ ■

London, July 17—The Times announces 
that Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Percy Girou- 
ard, who suddenly resigned ae governor of 
British East Africa, has accepted an im
portant position with Messrs. Armstrong, 
thus adding another name to the growing 
list of able public men who have exchang
ed service with the crown for private busi
ness.

Sir Percy Girouard is a Canadian.

LEE PROPERTY IS 
UNDER OPTION TO 

BRITISH SYNDICATE

i

AT WORK ONE DAY; IS
ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE AT CITY HALLTHE SANITARIUM

Prescott, Ont., July 17—After one day’s 
employment Fred Tromley, telegraph op
erator at the Grand Trunk, wae arrested 
on a charge of having stolen $101 from 
the cash box in the station.

Possibility of Hydro-Electric Power 
From Mispec Falls WAS COLLEGE OF CUSTOMS 

IN HILLSBORO MANY YEARS
Another illustration of the interest 

which British capitalists are taking in in
vestments in St. John real estate is found 
in one of the latest transactions. The Lee 
property of ninety acres which was lateiy 
sold to a Toronto syndicate headed by 
James A. Meldrum & Co. is now under op
tion to " a British syndicate at a price 
which is considerably in advance of the 
last two transfers of the property.

Although the resolution providing for a 
hospital for advanced cases of tuberculos
is was passed at the meeting of the muni
cipal council yesterday, there is
doubt as to when the work will be started. The city commissioners met today as the 
Technically it would be necessary to wait board of public safety, and among other 
for the next session of the legislature be- matters arranged for the needed expendi- 
fore permission could be secured to make ture for repairs to the exhibition buildings, 
the bond issue, but if the approval of the
governor-in-council, which could be given R. W. Wigmore, commissioner of water 
at any meeting of the provincial govern- and sewerage will spend this afternoon in 
ment, could be secured, it would be pos- Carleton making an inspection of the facili- 
sible to commence operations immediately ties on that side of the harbor, to which, 
afteiwards. Owing to the insistent demand owing to the pressure of other business, he 
on the part of the public for prompt ae- j has not been able to give the same atten
tion, it is believed that this course will be ' tion devoted to the east side.

The city commissioners will take a trip 
to Mispec tomorrow afternoon to inspect 
the city property at that point. It is 
derstood that they will seek expert advice 
regarding the possibilities of developing 
hydro-eledtric power from the Mispec falls.

some

ROAD RACE AT NEW GLASGOW Moncton, N. B.. July 17—(Special)— 
Clifford W. K. Gross and Howard Gross 
this city, are attending the funeral of their 
uncle, William Woodworth of Surrey, 
Albert county, whose death occurred in 
Hillsboro on Monday, aged seventy-nine 
years. He had been customs collector in 
Hillsboro for many years and was well 
known and highly respected. He leaves his 
wife and adopted daughter. Mrs. Hunter 
of Boston. The funeral will be this after
noon, interment in Gray’s Island ceme
tery.

1
Halifax, N. S., July 17—(Special)—A 

ten-mile road race at New Glasgow, this 
morning, was won by Palmer in 1:2:10. 
The course is said to be nearly eleven 
miles, which would make thi» time very 
fast. Patterson of Dartmouth, wae sec
ond and McKay of Halifax third.

INCREASE IN PRINTERS’ WAGES
Montreal, July 17—The cost of printing, 

in common with the coat of everything 
else that can be influenced by the upward 
trend of wages, will go up in Montreal, 
now that the printers and their employ
ers have come to an agreement regarding 
a new and higher scale of wages.

This agreement provides for an increase 
in the present scale of $16 a week to hand 
compositors to $18.50 for two years from 
July 1, $19.50 for a further term of two 
years, and $20 for a further term of one 
year, making five years in all.

Machine operations are to be paid $1 
week above these rate*

taken. The matter is still in the hands 
of the joint committee of the city and 
county councils.Mattied by Suffragist un-

Niagara Falls, July 17—John Benjamin 
Nichole and Agnee Walkinshaw Donaldson 
of Toronto were married today by Rev. 
Sussanna Harrie, Washington, D. C., a 

advocate and woman suffragist. The

INewspaper Office Afire Going to Roosevelt?
Washington. July 17—Herbert Knox 

Smith has resigned as commissioner of 
porations. For several days his name has 
been linked in gossip with the new party 
movement under Colonel Roosevelt. Lu
ther Conant, Jr., of Massachusetts, deputy 
commissioners of corporation», probaly 
will succeed him.

:
Belleville, Ont., July 17—Fire which 

broke out a little after ten o’clock last 
night, badly damaged the office of the 
Daily Ontario, one of Belleville's two daily 
newspapers. It originated on the 
part of the second floor, and spread so rap- tary of state, next week, he will make 
idly that for a time the entire block was the appointment of R. E. Cook as aseist- 
in danger. ant king’s printer.

Ottawa Appointment cor-peace
ceremony was performed in the parlors of 
the International Hotel and was witnessed 
by Wilhelmina Reid, an English suffra
gist and Reginrid Donaldson, eon of the- 
bride.

Ottawa, July 17— It is rumored' that, 
rear upon the return of Hon. Dr. Roche, score-
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Toronto Man üured 
of Intolerable Itch

smgm

U MARQUISE ;\>fc

Envy i

HOT ? ?DE FflNTENOY By RUTH CAMERON Dalton’s Lemonade A*
Duke of Orleans Sells His

toric York House at 
Twickenham — Kaiser’s 
Son to Cologne as Political 
Move

(Copyright, 191* by the Brentwood Com- 
________ piny)

°tionmoUfCoth1rtoW,Pe="!in ** “ WU °“ “>* ugly fo“d- °“6 ÏSi fine

That » a very disturbing and disheartening thought which comes to me »hî£^l!^L^C^Umb8, ?ne egg’ one 8ma11 CUP 
whenever I have occasion to realise how largely the value we place on lit edded cocoan.utf sugar to taste. Bake

m ,S' - “"-'■'O’ - » “•* >«*"< .«Tift: “• *““æss”*•

Imxunee would not be luxuries if everyone could hive them. “Automobiles „8ift wlïbo?e d““t of flour seven tea- 
are so common nowadays,” says one of the rich folks who was among the first to 7°°nf ot bakm8 powder and rub into 

own a car, "that there is no fun in having one. Why, every ,’Lf hu?f tableepoonful of butter, add a

arît.^Yrs”? s$ tssfïü £ smarts,ï
owning a car consisted in having something that other peo- ÏÏ ,“T' !nlcbe*. *cro“ » » mce size) 
people could not hive. and bake quickly in a hot oven. Let tho

Would the worn in who declares she loves her diamonds “?1 *li*htlJr- cut them through the
because of their fir-* and sparkle continue to love them if a ■ dle’ butter wel1 and divide into four 
gigantic diamond mine were discovered and diamonds became f,eces- A “ice luncheon dish and one of- 
inexpensive and correspondingly common? Indeed she would- eerved m Bneland for breakfast, 
n’t. She would forget all about that fire and sparkle which MARBLE CAKE,
she declared was so surpassingly beautiful, and would want Cre*“ three-quarters cup of butter add 
some other gem which common people could not afford. The 1 ,12 CUP9 of sugar and beat smooth ’then 
fact that it. bad less intrinsic beauty would probably mean rtlr m tb« well beaten yolks of three eggs 
nothing to her. Sift three cups of pastry flour with three

A plain girl loqgs with all her heart to be pretty, and feve' teaspoons of baking powder and add 
thinks she would b-' perfectly happy if she might be good to *°„tbe first mixture alternately with one-

.__ _ look at. Suppose a fairy godmother should appear to her and h"f cup of milk. Add last one teaspoon
„ ' , ' "" . eaJ'- “! will make you very pretty, and at the same time, since of Iemon flavoring and then fold in the

you tell me beauty is such a desirable thing, I’ll make every other plain girl in - 
the world pretty, too.” Do you think the plain girl would be satisfied? Do you 
think shed be delighted at the good fortune which had come to all her sisters 
through her? Or would.she be disappointed at the fairy godmothers catholicity^? 
glV1r8j v eave 11 t0 youI knowledge of human nature to decide which

I doubt if there is any motive, .which is behind more of our thought* and words 
and acts than this desire to outshine other people, to have something which othe- 
people want and cannot have, in short, to be the object of other peoples’ envy 

It stands behind a woman’s desire to have a richer cake at her party than 
Mrs. So-and-So served at her function. It spurs the great statesman in his struggle 
for fame— "that last infirmity of noble minds.” triigg

But its commonness is no excuse. To my mind it is one of the ugliest and most 
ignoble passions in the world. •

To teach myself to value things for their intrinsic beauty or utility and for 
the actual happiness I can get out of them and give with them, rather’than for 
their rarity or the envy I can excite with them-this is one of my dearest ideals.
Will you adopt It with me? Or perhaps you are one of the rare souls who have 
already attained it.

H For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreshing 
as Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made from lemons 

and sugar only. Guaranteed free from 
, Tartaric Acid. Sweetened and ready

■ ■ -ii to serve.
M 1 bottle makes half a gallon.

&L Tty it once and you will never again
^ make lemonade in the

1 ordinary way. A
ym iflp ml oncers un Æ
m iiil a imubbictc Ær

,, J1® Duke of Orleans, after having sold 
Norton, his 4,000 acre estate to Sir 

Charles Lady, chancery judge, has now 
also disposed of his only remaining Eng- 
lish landed property, York House at 
Iwickenham, for which he has been look- 

“1 just want to say a good word for Cutl- lng for a Purchaser for some time. Fre- 
cura Soap and Ointment. Four or five years Quently confounded with Orleans House 
ago l was in Port Arthur, and I had an attack also at Twickenham, York House was his 
of the itch. .It certainly waa an Intolerable birthplace as well as that ?
nuisance. The Itching was principally at „;ster„ fl 88 that most °f bla
nights before I went to bed. The thighs irülî u 16 waa tbe scene of several royal 
were especially affected. French marriages, and played a very im-

•T went to two doctors about It, and tried pP“ant role in the history of the House
Î^^^Vl^n-asteraWeVï cLfr 011™ during the nineteenth
El IsTto ''“Wetotoure m“d He Bm|t some time in the reign of James
8?,ap.maend°«henU ripr^ij CuUciirToMwn? Ii™ °De ?{ the picturesque of th„ 

urLdV?ur^ enough, the itch ! 1*PPS£ of tfae Thames, opposite
vanished. I had probably been troubled with ! *wPïe Island, it was acquired soon aftprtheH by the^a^aTof CUr-

completely cured me of that intolerable endon> wbo wished to have a residence in
ssbsusm whenmth:tu„ne^hbo:hood of. c^ar,es 1L
I was never troubled with the Itching again. t£e1lB -r wa® rtaywg at Hampton
Anything In this testimonial I wouldbe pre- Lourt Palace. When Clarendon’s daugh-

s*B“*s*m*S KÆïÆ/’a à
went to the earl’s country seat for their 
honeymoon, and afterwards established 
their residence there. Hence is derived 
the name of York House.

Their daughter, Princess Anne, after
wards Queen Anne, was born there in 1661 
m the room still known by her name, 
ïork House has changed owners several 
times since then, one being Prince Star- 
nemberg, an Austrian ambassador to Eng
land in the early part of the nineteenth 
century, and it was he who fitted up one 
of the wings as a private theatre, where 
i Tench plays and operettas were produced 
at his expense.

x. \ Mr. J. E.
Hooper,
Toronto.

ByC.. ^ Soap and Cuticura Ointment v

W. S. CLAWSON tc CO., St. John, N. B., Wholesale Distributors.

Th‘w.0f thIj* egg?" ,T° one llgbt mixture into the buttered cake pan 
jJ thl* cake batter add one-half level dot with the dark mixture and thenPpu| 
‘X , neach 0f c!nnamoD and allspice on the remainder of the light. Bake ini
Ind l ta ! fCh °£ ™ace and c!ov“ moderate oven and put on an icing if dj 
and a teaspoon of cocoa. Put part of the I sired. e

ICE CREAM FREEZERS AND 
REFRIGERATORS

/
v

For more thin a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the speediest, 
simplest and most economical treatment for skin and scalp humors. Bold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. A liberal sample of each, with 32-nag book, sent free, to any
«ÆÆœ &csbTcorp-

The warmmarket than the Ice'telg.^PrieTfrom ^ ^ ^ no

We J£tL3?rri I l|t*Ulifflll\T/Ln“h»*’ h“ ® White enamel linin8’ ™ *rce different sizes, $12.50 to $18 
on the mi ,mC °f Whlte Mountain Ic= Cream Freezers, the oldest and best Ice Cream Freezes

SHIPPING 2 qt 3 qt 4 qt 6 qt.$2.30Pffi ON MT FEEDING
8Ï OB. NWŒY OF ST. JOHN

$2.65 $3.25

McLEAN HOLT & CO
MANÜFACTŒ t£RS Of GLENWOOD RANGES

$4.20
ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, JULY 17.

P.M.
4.58 SoT Sets 8.01 Ynîv BCXj P?a8essor waa an Archbishop of 

The time used is Atlantic standard mer ’ an<t tban camc the Hon. Mrs. Da- 
Stanaara. mer, one of the foremost of English sculp-

TT ""if™- Û»
bfonc^“ô’33871 BaiIey>!l®ydney- D°m- ™Deer Matter of Practical Interest and Value

Sailed Yesterday. Thcnit became fo? some yeaW the sub- Pr6S6n ted Sit Meeting Of MedlCaiBarkantine Dana, 833, Boys, Youghal ^" Enghsh home or Joseph Bates, of • i.yr , V LUCUIVCU

^ Society m Moncton
there that all those distinguished Am-
second8 thirJ v’si j6d, Bn8land during the The subject of infant neutrition is one prolonged hot spell continues tn ern-v

ssérx jss st sstotMi
aSafaSS-æs
«csras-sar a SWïJüftîMnM: Z ^ „EFFr‘s%e;S:,T1“” ^SLïSiï m,- «œs rttçar** - «•

poBEiGN ports. iSfsJS ifais jüfSrîSüsïSH
s* A/auawara «RxaasrAtttâa

Norfolk, Va, July 16-Ard, str Ragna- Bu6hey Park- aarly ^fancy is normafhumanmTk road ln^e Xt^eek^oT th^ ^
rok, Cheverie (NS). , ^ of .Cpnnuugbt, to When, for certain reasons, such is im- fifty littl, co«mi
r ld—Ard> “hrs Laura Nemours Thl^U8 80'j'the late Duc de poàéiblc to procure, we are compelled to the Cote des Nam t(«ether wîtif fift &t
C. Chatham (N B); Umda, Newcastle (N son established ,PU0 d Aumalt, another fall back on other sources as a substitute, containing tbe bodies of adults
B); Susie P Oliver, Stockton (Me); Dami- Twic^him Id at °[lean8 House, and the nearer such a substitute appro,h r, .. L
etta and Joana, Portland (Me). / Z ,ÏT T’- and he Purchased York mates in its make-up to human milk the Continuing he said:-

Vineyard Haven, July 16-Ard, echrs D^chL of n?l '5 the widowed more suitable it is for the purpose of con- . Th* fnddions which cbntra indicate
Hai old B Cousens, St John (N B); Will- cL/Vd0*”’ and b«r two boys, the struction. breast feeding are very few, and familiar
!8m, B derrick, Hantsport (N S) ; La- TW%h. ohe Duc de cbartres. Now to build up tissue or repair the to every Pbya>cian.

Por‘ Johnson; JIaggie Ellen, Port there he ‘d d® f*!'8 was br°ught up, system, the food must contain five import- 
Beading, Annie P Chase, New York} aii u ,and 18 there also that «mt elements in certain proportions, name- 
James H Hoyt, Perth Amboy. Tn iR7 c‘11Üdren were born. ly, proteids, hydrocarbonV or fata ^r-

lea»d8t7l™°«i thelr. retu™ to France, they boleydiates, salts, water.
Paris w«. but when tbe Comte de In caee of an infant, the digestive pow-
imw Sow. P,l°nce more into exile, he era of the saUva is very gradually de- 
of the Dukes *Ï.® beautlfnI home veloped. The saliva does not exert its ac-
Înd caused York Ho 08^.8^ Chando8’ t,0n “ 8tarchy foods unti' the age of three 
his eldest son kt?0uae to dt,ted UP for months. The pancreatic secretion, which 
leans. * ’ th preeent Duke of Or- Plays the most important part in the di

rt romoin.d *1, ' j i , gestion of starch, does not fully develop
until th?d«tk th,e, .duke « Principal home until the end of the tenth or eleventh

n01E .hls uncla-the Due d’Au- month, for this reason no food of a 
ter’s Endil «t1.” P°*f*88i2,D of the lat- starchy nature should be given an infant 
whither hè Iron*?16 ,of, . Wood Norton, during'tbe early months of life. The re- 
gether with t^n8.f?rred bl?„ residence, to- quired carbohydrate elements must be sup- 
frophL naturel hi,t^nèfi0nntr hunting ™,the£°T of 8ugar’ and ™ order
family treasure. * ^ coUecti°ns, and to supply the large amount of warmth 

Ever sin™ th»u v i. tt necessary for an infant, a considerable
fall into a «e-rT û .J* Hou,e allowed to large amount of hydrocarbon is necessary,
has hear, T dl8mantied condition, K the food is deficient in fat, the grow-
p“ed of g ed’ and jt htt> b8en di«- £f9 bone i8 apt to show rickety deform!

£&£ SS?S‘ik’aîï ««WH,
'ctsrati “n„;brick and «tm °md associations; an old ficIal feeding is responsible for the vast 

Anne’s Renteh ”8,on bmlt by Queen majority of dieorders in infancy. The sta- 
Johnston. ft secretary of state, James tistics of the hospital for sick children 
dale who’,e^atrd8hManiUi8 °f Annau- Bondon’ 8how that 90 per cent, of the 
use of her aSina ao hth “ 16M’ for tho fat** ca*es of diarrhoea in infancy occur 
Gloucester who th® y°UDg Duke of ™ those partially or entirely fed artific-

Queen Caroline4 so tbe.r®‘ » „ îaUy’ “d °“ly W Per cent in infants en-
snent m„eh ! ? ’ !°naor‘ of °eorge II., tirely fed at the breast.”

WhatLvdi* E. Pinlrh.™». Yrir “ “2^^ t,mre there, and Daniel . Doctor McVey here read the follow™*
a LI V, lUMara e veg- «oe « Robinson Crusoe” fame, men- from the St. John Times: *

«table Compound Did For jr°"h,Ah 0p a.‘îe ]n h" “'-four Through ,T]mo T , „
npi • u . a . I gl&nd, Scotland and Ireland,r nnHno y Times, July 13, 1912)Their Health Their own *bat of ^ the river side gardens, "I think Montreal, July .13—The pitiful death

Statements Follow. and lalg^Tndam°n8 the chiIdren caused by tba

er mâkes much the brightest figure here'”
Kmg Louis Philippe on hi. return frem 

the United States, where he had for a 
time earned hie living ss a school master, 
acquired the place in 1800, and gave it its name of Orleans House, he the" bearing 
the title of Duke of Orleans. Queen 
Mane Amelie, his consort, died there, af
ter her husband’s loss of the French
mont P ,and eubeerJLuent death at Clare
mont Palace; and when the Due d’Aumalc
tlrn 7 weaD8 Iî0Ufie ln 1871- on his re- 
turn to France, he lent it for a couple

yfar8t0 the lat® Don Carlos, pretender 
to the throne of Spam; and in 1874 sold 
t to Sir John Asquith, who converted 

it into a suburban sporting club under 
the name of the Orleans Club.
tom- 188l.il waa Purchased by the late 
William Cunard, from whom it passed in
to the possession of the nuns of the Order 
oi tHe Compassion.

A.M. •9tigh Tide 
un Rises 155 Union St.

St John, N. B.

When You Think of

FURNITURE
Think of Us !

J. MARCUS
30 Dock Street

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 16-Ard, strs Monarch, 

Liverpool; Lake Manitoba, do; Saturnia 
Blasgow. Steamed 16th, Bellona, Dundee 
md Leith; Andonia, Miramiehi; Venan- 
1°. Hull; Inishowen Head, Belfast.

Quebec, July 16-Ard, str. Turcoman, 
Bnatol; Querida, Anticosti. are seen at each ser-1

BRITISH PORTS.
AuskUnd, July 16-Ard, str Tokomaru, 

Kelly, 8t John (N B), Via Melbourne and 
Sydney.
SWoto ’'(NB)!4-*"1’ ^ Ab8al0m (Dan)

F-~

Furnitures«me Mothers Condemned Carpets LinoleumsWe cannot condemn too 
selfishness of strongly the 

, women who refuse to feed]
“*Jr !nfant® ,ln the natural way, because 
such duties of motherhood interfere with 
their social pleasures or engagements, 
wnen the mother is unable to nourish the
And ’cow’6mmiîkdîs',"heaone°mmidï^>t,tlUtt' -f°rm8 ?f, milk preparations for infant feed-

"77“" “

otherwise to make a human nded IBe the percentage of each constituent in
site of T cow b contra^ to ^ n a ™ilture’ but what concerns us most is
laws 4 ° ^ natural what particular percentage will suit each

A comparative analysis of th. • lndmdual «“«• E(wb one must be care-

55 itrir i """ 2F a fcrs sw.’tes

Marconi Station
(Glace Bay Gazette)

The present towers at the Marconi sta
tion at Glace Bay are to be removed and 
steel masts substituted. The present tow- 
era ,wblch "e built of wood are liable to 
catch fire at any time, and in order to 
protect the station, steel masts are to be 
substituted. The change will be made at 
ones.

Milk sugar, 1-2 teaspoonful.
Half of this quantity to be given 

feed.
2nd to 6th Week. _ 

Milk, 2 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 3 tablespoonfuls.
Lime water, 1 teaspoonful.
Cream, thick, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 1 teaspoonful.

6th Week to 3rd Month 
Milk, 3 tablespoonfuls.
W'ater, 3 1-2 tablespoonfuls.
Lime water, 1 tablespoonfuls. 
Cream, thick, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 1 teaspoonful.

3rd to 6th Month 
Milk, 4 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 3 tablespoonful».
Lime water, 1 tablespoonful.
Cream, thick, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 1 teaspoonful.

6th to 8th Month.
Milk, 8 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 2 tablespoon-fuls.
Lime water, 3 tablespoonfuls. 
Cream, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 1 1-2 teaspoonfuls.

8th to 12th Month.
Milk, 12 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 2 tablespoonfuls.
Lime water, 2 tablespoonfuls. 
Cream, thick, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 2 teaspoonfuls.

hie carbohydrates,- dextrin, maltose or 
glueeose. In others it remains unaltered.

It is upon the degree of this conversion 
of starch and the amout of fat present 
that the value of these foods depends. 
None, of the so-called infant foods, which 
contain unconverted starch should be giv-, 
en to an infant, until it reaches the age- 
of nine months.

A very serious defect in all these foods 
is the low proportion of fat, indeed some 
have scarcely any and, prepared as they 
are by simple addition of water, they are 
totally unfit for infant food, and Profes
sor Stilles states in the majority of case, 
of pronounced infantile scurvy which have 
come under his observation the infants 
had been fed on one or another of these 
so called infant foods.

There are very few cases in which any 
of these proprietary foods should be al
lowed to become the principal article of 
diet and in spite of all the advertisements1 
there is not a single infant food in the 
riarlcet which can adequately replace cow's 
milk as a food for infants.

as a

Work will be started next week at 
Louisburg in clearing the ground for the I 
new Marconi receiving station which is 
to be erected at that place immediately

Australians and New Zealanders are the 
greatest meat eaters in the world, The 
former eat 262 lbs. of meat a year each, 
and the latter 212 lbs., while the British 
only eat 105 lb*., and Americans 185 ibs.

ounces.Human.
Caeien .. .. ...................
Proteids composed of casein .6, ]»e- 

loalbumen %
Fat....................
Sugar.................
Salt...............
Water..............
Reaction .. ..
Suecific gravity

Regular feeding
It is important that the feeding should 

be at regular periods. The great tend
ency is to feed too much and too often, 

j. 7.0 p.c. The infant who is fed whenever it cries, 
’ ’1 * p c- cannot be expected to digest its food. Such

f':3 p c- error, if not relieved by an attack of 
• •-Alkaline siting, will cause

• -- 2 p.c.
• -.3.5 p.c.

TWO WOMEN vom-
over distension of the 

stomach. It is well to adopt a regular 
rule, and one that will meet all 
ments as to this is, viz.:

The first week feed every two hours, not 
more than one ounce at ten regular inter
vals.

From second to sixth week of age every 
two hours not more than one and a half 
to two ounces at eight regular intervale.

From sixth week to three months

TESTIFY 1031
Cows.

Proteids composed of casein 3.25, lac- 
toalbumen .75

Fat......................
Sugar ..............
Salts..............
Water..............
Reaction.............
Specific gravity 

In cow’s milk the proteids are in much 
larger per centage and the sugar per cent- 
age also much smaller. The composition 
of the proteids is entirely different and 
consists chiefly of casein and is in the per
centage casein 4, laetoatbumen 1, whereas 
in human it is in the percentage of 1 to 2.

Another important difference is the fact 
that cow’s milk is very acid, and contain 
much bacteria, whereas the human is ster
ile and alkaline. It will thus be seen that 
the difference in composition and propor 
tions is very great, and this has opened 
up a tendency to supply various modified

require-

.. 4.0 p.c.
3.5 p.c. 

• - 4.0 p.c. 
■ .7 p.c.

FEMININE DECEPTION 
I m goin’ to swear off on pinchin’ wo

men’s purses,” said Gimjet Pete, disgust-

“What’s the matter?” asked Corkscrew 
Hank.

Aw, I follows a nice, plump pocket- 
book for a mile. It was bulgin’ out. an' 
when 1 cops it, what do I git? A hand- 
kerchief, a pair of old stockings an’ a 
secondhand wad of chewing gum.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

-.87.8 p.c.
acid
1029 every

two and a half hours three or four ounces 
at six regular intervals.

From three months to six every three 
hours four to Six ounces at six regular in
tervals.

If cow milk is selected the following ad
ditions will bring it up to all requirements 
in order to meet the different ages:

Milk, 1 tablespoonful.
Water, 2 tablespoonfuls.
Lime water, 1 tablespoonful.
Thick cream, 1 teaspoonful.

of the dominions of the sovereign and 
archiépiscopal prince electors of Cologne.
Today Cologne is perhaps the only Prus
sian city where the bourgeoieie affect ig
norance as to the number of the Kaiser’s 
children and grandchildren, and as to their 
respective names.

It is to remedy this condition of af
fairs, and to create an interest in the 
reigning house—in one word to awaken a 
spirit of greater affection for the dynasty, 
that Prince Augustus William and hie 
popular and attractive consort are to 
spend a portion of the year, and to hold 
court at the old palace of the former 
I rmce Elector*.

The necessity of something of the kind 
may be said to have been realized in 
former reigns; for when Frederick Wil
liam II. was on the Prussian throne his 
eldest son. afterwards Frederick William

sri,*:; _,*•? “• w-“ *-«« „
turned over to hie younger brother and , 18 18 ««season when she who would 
heir, afterwards Emperor William I bave * rosedeaf complexion, lily-white 
During the lattsr’e lifetime it frequently °eck a°d hands, should turn her thoughts 
served as a residence for the preeent Kais t0 mercoll«d wax, the firtn friend of the 
ers father, Emperor Frederick, while old ’““”er,,glrl ..Nothmg B° effeftually over" 
Emperor William encouraged his wife j ™ tbe s0lIlne effect" of "u°, wind, 
Empress Augusta, to spend at least eight thT a„°d g*, Tte w.’aiJlteral‘y abforba 
months of the year at C’oblentz near hv th scorched, discolored, withered or 
on the Rhine, where she held a court that CUticle’ bringing forth a brand
was frequented by most of the Rhineland ?®,W ^7 f1®"’, 8oft,and glrllsbly b*"?1'- 
nobility. *u*- Tt also unclogs the pores, removing

Since her death, some twenty years atro £a<*hfiad8 and increasing the skin’s 
the Rhine provinces have been'subjected .breatlun8 capacity. An ounce of mereo- 
by the Kaiser and his family to somethin* lzev wax’ obtainable at any drug store, much akin to neglec" hence PnncT w ni*htly like coId cream' and wash:
ustus William’s tenancy of the pafact fi tb °S ”°rning?’ .wiM gradually
BruM, haunted hy the portly ghort of the th« worst complexion, 
last Prince Elector. Archduke Maximilian ''/T deprea*«d by *be be»t and you 
Francis of Austria, brother of the ill-fated u ‘° ^resh«n ,up for the evening, bathe 
Mane Antoinette, and who nicknamed tb® face.m a lotion made by dissolving an 
’’L’Abbe’ Sacre’ Bleu” for his’ joviality and ?! Powdered1 saxolite in a half pint
rather emphatic language weighed less 7777^' X""’!1 «"d this more refresh- 
than 480 pounds. lng *lan an bour 8 rest. It also smoothes

out fine lines, affecting even the deeper
wrinkles.

HaUburton, P.B.I.i-»! had a doctor 
examine me and he said I had falling of 
tile womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
E. Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound and 
it has done me a lot of good. All the 
bearing-down pains have vanished. I 
have gained ten pounds in weight, the 
discharge is all gone, and I feel better 
than I have for a long time. I think any 
woman is foolish to suffer as I did for 
the sake of a few dollars.

“You can nse my letter as a testimo
nial. Itmay encourage other poor women 
who suffer as I did to use your Vegetable 
Compound.” — Mrs. Guo. Colucutt 
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.I.
Read What This Woman Sayss

New Moorefield, Ohio.-“I take great 
pleasure in thanking you for what your 

IVege table Compound 
has done for me. I 
had bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 
not be upon my feet 
long enough to get a 
meal. As long as I 
laid on my back I 
would feel better, 

t but when J would 
| c 1 get up those bearing
[own pains would come back, and the 
lector said I had female trouble. Lydia 
5. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
he only medicine that,helped me and I 
lave been growing stronger ever since 
commenced to take it. I hope it will 

lelp other suffering women as it has me 
'ou can use this letter.’’-Mrs. Cassib 
*xm>, New Moorefield, Clark Co.,Ohio.

Guarding Against Bacteria
Milk and cream are very susceptible to 

bacteria influence and contamination 
from unhygenic surroundings and the risk 
of infection from its contamination ie a 
real one. But the frequency of such has 
been greatljr exaggerated. However in the 
occurrences of the fatal summer diarrhoeas 
and the great mortality there can be 
little doubt that milk infection is largely 
* responsible agent in many cases. Hence 
various methods, tedious and1 bothersome 
to carry out, have been devised, such as 
boiling, pasteurization, sterilization, etc., 
to overcome this. But these are to be re
garded as necessary evils, not a virtue in 
themselves. The idea aimed at is not the 
destruction of micro-organisms by pro
cesses which may and almost certainly do 
diminish the nutritive value of milk; but 

the prevention of such contamination. No 
method of preparation can make a bad 
milk good.

As to the process known as peptonizing 
milk this embraces two different process
es for the pre-digestion of food, by the 
use of pepsin and pancreatin respectively, 
the latter agent is preferable, because it 
acts in an alkaline, or neutral medium, 
whereas pepsin requires an acid. Cases whe 
whereas pepsin requires an acid. Cases 
where the stomach seems to have lost its 
digestion power are often benefited by 
it, but it also has certain marked disad
vantages, as the stomach often refuses to 
do lti own work after having used these 
pre-digest ed preparations.

A word as to the host of proprietary 
or infant foods. Almost all of them are 
preparations of cereals, and as such most 
all contain starch, but with this important 
difference, that in some the starch , 
tiallv. or completely converted into

f

Women 
In Society

Neaveîs Food Lifeless Hair Doesn’t Match a 
Graceful Form and HandsomeTo Look and Feel

Bright in Hot Weather
FOR INFANTS 

Is The RIGHT Food For 
YOUR Baby

Face I
Glorious hair! how many women want 

it and now few have it.The strongest 
argumeat for your 
using NBAVS’S 
SOOD/rryour baby, 
is that So years ex
perience hesproved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

NBAVES POOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and blood forming, 
in an exceptional 
degree —assists 
teething — relieves 
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in i lb. air
tight tins by all 
DrnggisUia Canada.

Ana to Moth 
Write today for free 

. . tin of Neeve-s Pood
and book “Hints About Baby", to the

jSss’oJ’TroigBfo:
5ïrinV8£>aw2t

Prince Augustus William of 
fourth of the Kaiser’s

JrPrussia,
,, , , sons, and the one

among them who has shown the greatest 
taste for science, art ana literature, is, so 
nheîr/r0”i 561,1,11 on excellent authority, 

about to take up his residence at Cologne 
or rather I should say, in the beautfiul 
chateau of Bruhl, a sort of Rhennish Ver- 
sailles, within easy drive of the city.

I here is considerably less loyalty to the 
reigning house in the west of Prussia than 
m the eastern part, owing perhaps to the 
tact that the population of the 
provinces is largely Catholic, and as such 
were formerly discriminated against by the 
Berlin government, especially during 
period of Bismarck’s memorable 
against the Catholic church.

Cologne has always displayed a marked 
epmt of independence towards the House 
of Hohenzollcrn, unable to forget that, 
til the beginning of the nineteenth 
tur.v, it was a free city of the old empire, 
while the surrounding district formed part

The care of 
the hair is a 
puzzle to most 
women, yet any 
woman, no mat
ter what her 
station in life, 
can easily ac
quire a wealth 
of radiant, lux
uriant hair, so 
fifcinating that 
everyone will 
admire it.

Use PARISIAN SAGE, that’s the secret y- 
of beautiful hair. Use this refined, re- 
freshing, hair dressing regularly, and soon 
dandruff will disappear; falling hair will 
cease; sealp itch will vanish and life and 
beauty will quickly appear.

PARISIAN SAGE is just as good foe 
men and children ss for women, and if 
it doesn’t give satisfaction to

ill
t ’
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Rhine i

thé
war

un-
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Mfri. J. R.

any uses
money will be refunded. Large bottle F' 
cents at A. Chipman Smith’s and dank 
everywhere.

MARQUISE DE PONTENOY. is par
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Fairville Methodist picnic tomorrow at 
Westfield. Trains leave at 9.26 and 1.20. 
Everything on the grounds to guarantee 
a pleasant day.The ManWe offer 

Light-weight* 
Summer, Spring 
and Fall 
Overcoats—

Just right
for
chilly
evening
wear.

Thrilling three-reel production, replete 
who buys ÙOW buys wisely, for in ad- with scenes of tenderness, love and pathos,

. . ' . presented today and tomorrow at the . Gem, ■dition to summer evening service ne m ..ïhe or]eans coach.”
Will have his overcoat ready for the 
September days that are coming all 
too soon. ■

You can’t find anywhere in this town 
another such investment opportunity as 
these $15.48 suits offer.—C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Main and Bridge streets.

When having any shopping to do, steer 
straight for the People’s Dry Goods store, 
14 Charlotte street, where your money is 
saved, not shaved.

Girls that do not like high heelfl, but 
who wear sizes bigger than 2 can get a 
nice patent leather or gun-metal pump at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street, with 
a half heel at $2.25 a pair.

Come and spend an hour today or to
morrow at the Gem Theatre with the 
many others of your friends who will be 
there' to see that stupendous three reel 
play, “The Orleans Coach.” It’s too good 
to miss.

OVERCOAT PRICES $12 to $27.50
r*

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street

WE CALL TOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR

PASSED LINE OF i,4

Rattan Goods TO JURY TODAY
The case of Howard C. Park vs. B. V.

Millidge et al was continued in the circuit 
court this mornings George W. Fowler, K.
C., for the defence, finished his address to 
the jury, and M. G. Teed, K. C., for the 
plaintiff, also addressed the jury. The 
case will likely go to the jury this after
noon after the judge’s charge. {

Our stock of trimmed hats is rapidly dis
appearing, but there are still a number of 
attractive designs m stock, and whilo they 
last we will offer them for $1 and $2 each.
We are now showing so ne special values Stockholm, July 17—The military horse 
ip white felts and îawest piilcim- of r^jng competition for teams at the Olym- 
feathers suitable for autumn w<&r V> ash-. . . jburn, Nagle, Earle, Limited, No 29 Can- ^ concluded th„ morning,
terbury street, next door io Evening Times It included a distance ri^e of abdut thirty- 
office. 7—22. four miles, a cross country ride of about

which is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.

No. 1 Rattan Rockers from 
Am endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

$2.65 up

'I

FEATURES TODAYS. L. Marcus (El Co.
166 Union Street.

v

Old and Only Address

three miles, an individual steeple chase 
ride, prize jumping and prize riding. The 
Swedish team finiihëd first with 139.06

CLASSIFIED, ADVERTISEMENTSTHE OLIVE OH- STORE THE BAPHSI MINISTERS
' ■■ 1

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. O. N. Chipman, of Sydney, has 

been visiting in Berwick, N. S.
Dr. J. A. Gordon, of the First church, 

Montreal, is' holidaying at Muskoka, Ont.
Rev. E. M. Keirstead, D.D., preached 

in Jarvis street church, Toronto, Sunday, 
July 7. ;
“’ Rev. W."*F. Parker, of Ottawa, was in 
the city last week, the guest of his bro
thers.

Rev. H. R. Boyer, Fairville, N. B., is 
having a vacation of four weeks. He is 
spending the time in Boston and vicinity.

Rev. J. D. Spidell, Kentville, N. S., is 
visiting Western Canada. He preached 
in Emmanuel church, Winnipeg, Sunday, 
June 30.

Rev. W. Camp, of Leinster street 
church, this city, and Rev. James Mc- 
Luckie, of Hampton Station exchanged 
last* Sundq#,

Bet. A H. deBlois, D.D., of the First 
Baptist, onurcb, Boston,, .is supplying the 
Lee Avenue church, Brooklyn, from July 
14 to Sept. 1.

R*v. A. T<kDyke-man and family of 
Hilffax, tyre spending their vacation at 
Smith’s Cdve, Digby county, where they 
have a summer home.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Main street 
church, this city, is away on vacation. He 
left on Monday, will be gone four weeks 
and will spend the time in Burbidge, P.
Q.

Dr. W. C. Keirstead occupied the pul
pit of the, Fairville church last Sunday. 

’Last motath he épent’ à Sunday in New 
York, preaching in Calvary Baptist 
church.

Rev. G. B. McDonald, Andover, N. B., 
was in the city on his return from the 
N. B. Association, which he enjoyed very 
much. He reports the work at Andover 
and Perth* as moving on steadily.

A Halifax correspondent tells us that 
thé new pastor of the North chtkrch, Rev. 
M. L. Gregg, is making a most favorable 
impression in the church and in the city. 
The church is fortunate in having secur
ed his services.’ 9

Dr. Cutten, President of Acadia Uni
versity, gave us a cheery call, Thursday. 
He was returning from the N. B. As
sociation, which he reported a good meet
ing. He and his family are spending a 
few weeks at Deep Brook, N. 8.

Rev. ‘ H. B. Killam, of the Second 
Baptist church, of Edmeston,* New York, 
is spending the month of July in the 
maritime provinces. Part of the time 
will be spent at Augustine Cove, P.E.I., 
the remainder at Berwick, Nova Scotia.

Rev. Neil Herman, Truro, N. 8., is now 
in the west, ^presenting the committee 
of Western missions of the Maritime Con
vention. He preached at Fort Rouge last 
Sunday, and has preaching engagements in 
Moose Jaw July 21st, and in Calgary, 
July 28.

Rev. J. E. Wilson, of the George street 
church, Fredericton, is having his vaca-j 
tion. Doctor J. H. McDonald, of the, 
Brunswick street • church, is ministering j 
to both congregations. Next month Dr. 
McDonald will have vacation and Mr. ; 
Wilson will have charge of the congrega- j 
tions.

Rev. J. Austin Huntley, who is now 
in Nova Scotia for vacation, has preach
ing engagements at Zion church, Yar
mouth ; the Tabernacle, Halifax; First j 
church, Truro; and First church, Am-; 
herst. At the last named church he was 
assistant pastor for two yeans. 1900-1902. 
The work during the year in his church, 
Lee Avenue, Brooklyn, has been good. 
There was baptism the Sunday before he j 
left for vacation.

(Too late for classffication)

MOORE’S 
FOOT POWDER

pointe; Gennaay eeoend with 138.48 points 
and the United States third with 137.33 
points.

The Olympic regatta, probably *the 
largest international rowing gathering on 
record, opened this morning with the race 
for inrigged fours with sliding seats and 
with a coxswain. The results of the heats 
were as follows :—Stockholm beat Chris
tiana by two lengths; Denmark beat 
Gothenburg by a length and a half; Nor
way beat France by five lengths.

The race for eight-oared ontrigged shells 
with coxswain resulted as follows :—Ger
many heat France by à length and a half, 
time 6 minutes 45 seconds; /Germany led 
throughout. Australia" beat Sweden easily, 
time 6 minutes 57 secotids. The race was 
practically a procession.

<

[WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
158 Union Street. Open evenings 

BEST ICE CREAM
Special Cake, etc., for picnics. Only home 

cooking sold aud served
SUéSTAN-ÿlAL 

I 15 to 35 cents “

If this HOT weather makes 
yeur feet ache and burn, try Moore s 
Foot Powder.

It will relieve, and the daily 
use will insure Foot Comfort. 

Priai, 15c., 2 for 25c.

Sold only at
MOORE S DRUG STORE

1 05 Brussels Street-Cor. Richmond.

Lunch
\A7 ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply 33 Cedar street. 7299-7—24.

'("GENERALifeirl. Mrs. J. E. Marshall, 
77 Duke street. 1070—tf.t

"DOOMS with Board, 301 Union street; 
AV Phone 764-31. 7281-7—241

PRINTER WANTED—Adv. Compositor, 
A state wages and experience, Daily Re
cord, Sherbrooke, Que. 7286-7—23.
rpWO Large Wagfeittes, seat 18 people 

each. Inquire of F. McCoimick, Fair
ville; Telephone West 142-41. 7296-7—24.

11 > Vhone Main 47. 
Service Prompt. LATE SHIPPING

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
' i • m

PORT Of Sg^OHN
Arrived "

MARRIAGES
V\7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ small-family; no children, •y&pplj'1 

.Mrs. Colbdriie, 26 Harrison street".
7297-7—24

t________
, gT. s PK" at A-44FF—On July 17, at the 
Eotaeof the bride's father, Wm. J. Magee, 
Wright street, by Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
Florence Belle Magee to Otty Ray Black.

S.S. Rossano, 2367, Bailey, Sydney.
Schr Willie L. Maxwell, 360, Belyea, 

Newark. »
\4TANTED—At once, girl to help with 
* v housework and care of children; no 

objection to colored • girl, best of wages. 
Mrs. R. R. Horne, 24 Paddock; Phone 
1803-21.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise —Schrs Friendship,' 65, Wil

bur, Waterside; Maitland, 44, Howe, Mait
land ; stmr Valinda, 56, Gesner, Bridge
town.

DEATHS
1074—tf.r KING—At New York on Tuesday, July 

16, Anna Sned'en, widow of the late 
Stephen J. King.

Funeral from No. 151 Leinster street, 
Friday afternoon at three o’clock.

McMANL'S—In this city, on the 16th 
inst., John Ç., youngest son of the late 
Edward and Bridget McManus, in the 37th 
year of his age, leaving one brother and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, Maga
zine Road, Thursday morning at 8.30 to 
,6t. Peter’s church for high mass of re- 
*quiem at nine o’clock. Friends are invit
ed to attend.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2886, Mit

chell, Boston via Maine ports.
PERSONALS *

Mrs. George Wirden, of “Brook Cot
tage,” Kingston, has returned to her 
home accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Rees, and son, Rueaell, o& Adelaide 
street, North End.

Rev. Father Gannon, C.SS.R., of Rox- 
bury, Mass., is visiting at St. Peter’s rec
tory, North End.

Rev. Father Woods, S.SS.R., of Quebec, 
left this morning, for Milltown to visit bis 
old home, after spending yesterday in this 
city.

Mr. and* Mrs. Wm. T. Robb, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Wm. T. Robb, 
Union street, left for New Glasgow at 
noon today.

Miss Alice Killacky and Miss Mary Ber- 
gin of New York, are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. M. O’Neill, 107 St. Davids street.

Mrs. A. L. Waterman of Chicago is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. F. W. Roach, *155 
Leinster street.

Miss Margaret McGrath of Boston and 
John McGrath of Montreal are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Tracy, Adelaide street.

Mrs. J. A. Robertson, (nee Tweedie), 
will be at home to her friends Thursday 
afternoon and evening, July 18 at 91 Stan
ley street.

Friends of Mrs. O. E. Campbell of North 
End will be pleased to learn that she is 
recovering speedily from her illness at 
Carter’s Point, where she has been for the 
last few weeks.

Wm. G. Burrill, who has been enjoying 
old home week visit, returned to Ban

gor this morning,
Sydney Post :—Mrs. R. R. Richie left 

Sunday night for Woodstock, N. B., where 
she will join her husband, who has taken 
a position in that town.

New Glasgow Chronicle:—Mrs. Purney 
Condon, of St. John, is visiting her parr 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Olding.

Sydney Record 
curate of the Sacred Heart parish, left 
last evening to spend a few days at his 
home in Chatham, N. B., and will visit 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre before returning 
to the city.

Mrs. George Morris, of Philadelphia, her 
daughter, Mrs. Gilpin, and the latter’s 
child are guests of Mrs. Joseph Henderson, 
King street cast.

Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., was a passen
ger to the city on the Boston train last 
night.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned to the 
city on last night's Boston train.

Wednesday July 17th, 1912

Low Shoes
AT OUR STORE

Many a man is wearing his 
first pair of low shoes. He 
was afraid they would not be 
comfortable at the heel but 
he found that ours were.

They have heel shaped 
counters. Will not slip. Do 
not hurt.

At present we have 100 
pair of Men’s Tan Calf and 
Patent Leather Shoes that 
are regular $5.00 goods but 
as they have some slight fac
tory damage we are selling 
them atan

$3.65 a pairi

New W. U. Cable Station
(Sydney Poet)

There are at present in the rity a num
ber of Western Union Co., officials, who 
ere on a tour of inspection of the system. 
Among the gentlemen are Messrs. A. D. 
Wetmore and D, C. Dawson of St. John, 
and N. S. Allen, G. M. York and D. 
Tynch of New York. Saturday was spent 
looking over North Sydney and this rity,

. and this morning the party left for Glace 
Bay and the colliery towns.

Although nothing can be definitely learn
ed it is stated upon the best of authority 
that the chief object of the visit of these 
gentlemen to Cape Breton is to look over 
or choose a possible site for a large cable 
office, which, it is understood, they pro
pose building somewhere in the island. At 
present things are not' as satisfactory as 
Blight be and it is desired to erect a build
ing of their own. Further details may be 
made public before the party leaves the

You had better look these 
over.Rev. M. J. Wallace,

PERCY J. STEEL
Better FootwearThere are only about 100.000 British 

people in India—one to, say, every 3,000 
of the population. 519-521 Main Street

Fresh FruitsCLEARANCE SALE OF 
—ALL—

Spring and
!
; California Cherries - - - 3Cb lb 
California Plums - 15 to 30c doz 
California Peaches 35 to 50c doz 
California Oranges 40, 50 and 60c

VOTE HELL OUT OF EXISTENCE
Summer1

Washington, July 17—Hell described in 
the Scriptures as a “lake of fire and brim- 

FIREMEN’S MEETING. stone,” was unanimously voted out of ex-
A meeting of the local firemen has been j jgtence by the members of the Internation- 

C/illed for this evening to consider the in- | a] HjV>le Students’ Association, who are in 
citation from Fredericton to take part in 8eS8ion at Glen Echo, near Washington, 
the firemen’s tournament during their old : The members of the Bible Association 
home week. went even further than declaring against

hell and called upon every minister in the 
United States to publish in his local news
papers his view on the question and asked 
editors of all the newspapers to invite min
isters to publish the statements of their 
belief.

city.
MILLINERY dozi

Georgia Watermelon*
Georgia Cantaloupe Melons 
Jamaica Grape Fruit 
Jamaica Bananas - - - - 12c doz 
Port Limon Bananas - - 30c doz 
Fresh Cultivated Strawberries 
New Verdelli Lemons

including all trimmed Hats at $1.00 
$2.00, $3.00 and $5.00.

Untrimmed Mohair and Tagel 
Hats at $1.00 in Black, White and 
Colors.

Flowers in a large variety at 25c. 
each. Worth $1.00.SPARROW’S CHOCOLATES

Are the VERY BEST that’*
FRANK SKINNER,all *i GILBERT’S GROCERY

Those Main 812 143 Charlotte Su
A college education will not hurt a 

ypung man if he is willing to learn eome- 
thàûff after he graduate*.

60 KING STREETjj M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Xtow, ’Phone Main 428-31
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LOCAL NEWSA LIGHT OVERCOAT
“The Orleans Coach,” at Gem today. 

It's a great picture, “The Orleans Coach.” j
FOR

SUMMER NIGHTS O. T. Evans, electrician; ’phone West 
103-41. 7294-8—19.

The first is made of wine colored straw, with crown of water proof foulard, and 
ornaments at regular intervals round the brim. Next to this is a hat of dark blue 
taffeta , with chiffon streamers, fastening coquettishlv under the chin. Very chit is 
the black tamoshanter effect below the other two. A veil goes with this and is 
caught loosely together in the back, holding the cap in place,

ft

Collates Week
End Package

For the Ladies’ and Gentle-

just the thing for the 

Summer Holidays
men,

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
' "The high grade store"

SOME MOTOR CAPS

IDEAL FROCK FOR MORNING WEAR
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It is. of blue and silver shoe taffete 
souche.* There is a decided preference for 
these little dresses over the shirt waist 
and skirt. The pretty collar .is of finely 
tucked batiste, and the design on the 
front of the bodice is done in blue silk 
soutache. A braided strip of the silk cov
ers the fastening of the draped piece on 
skirt, which comes from the waist line 
at the back to the left side, as shown.

A Newspaper Experiment
(Amherst News.)

It is reported from the west that the 
editor of the Springfield Daily News tried 
a rather novel experiment as far as the 
newspajper business is concerned.
. He wrote to six of the prominent men 
of his home city and asked them if they 
would write on a slip of paper and forward 
to him subjects for a dozen editorials, 
which he was to write, if the subjects 
chosen were suitable.

In due time the slips arrived with the 
twelve subjects, seventy-two in all, for edi
torial comment, but the editor found that 
if lie used.,them he would have seventy-two 
articles knocking individuals or business 
housefi or industries. Every subject chosen 
was a frightful slam at something or other. 
Everyone was the airing of a private 
grievance which, if published, would call 
for the permanent appointment of a police 
officer on the staff of the paper.

“If,” says the editor of the Daily News, 
“a man were to write for a week along the 
lines suggested by these six persons, he 
would be ducked in the river as a com
mon scold—or should be so treated. The 
paper would become a sour, disgruntled or
gan of liver-affected people. ,. And yet the 
six persons approached were of the every
day type, just such persons as one meets 
in business or society, and were in no 
sense those, whom we often hear described 
as having “soured, upon the world.”

PORCH CONVERSATION.
They gather every pleasapt night 

When other people want to snooze, 
And then discuss with all their might 

The latest things in hats and shoes. 
They criticize the hobble gown 

That’s being worn by Mrs. Jones, 
And gossip about Mrs. Brown,

And her new hair in piercing tones. 
They talk of novels that they’ve read 

And tell of rumors of divorce;
They dish up all their married friends, 

They couldn’t leave- out one, of course, 
'They review all that has occurred

Since last they met and judgment 
passed,

And tell with horror all they’ve heard 
About the widows, sod and grass.

They tell what everyone has had 
For dinner every day ; that week 

There’s not a fashion or a fad 
Of which they e’re forget to speak. 

They tell what happened long ago 
And what will happen ages hence, 

Until it sometimes seems as though 
They can talk everything but sense.

\

STRANGE THING HAPPENED.
“The sexton of a quaint old church,” 

says a traveller, “showed me through the 
cool, dim building one warm afternoon, 
and as we were departing pointed to the 
Bible on the lectern and smiled. ‘A'strange 
thing happened last Sunday in connection 
with that Bible,’ he said. ‘We had a 
strange minister preaching here, and when 
he opened the book he came upon a notice 
and read it out with all due solemnity. It 
was a request for the congregation’s sym
pathy and prayers for John Brown, who 
had been deeply afflicted by the loss of his 
wife/ The sexton paused and chuckled 
softly. ‘You see, sir,’ he said, ‘our min
ister had been using that paper as a book
marker for more than a year, and John 
Brown, in a natty grey suit, sat in a 
front pew with the new wife he had taken 
just the week before 1’99

PRESBYTERY MEETING 
A special session of the Presbytery of 

St. John is being held this afternoon to 
consider a call received by Rev. John 
Lennox of Norton, pastor of the Presby
terian church there, to become pastor of 
the Presbyterian church in Aylewin, 
Quebec.
1

BIG PYTHIAN MEET TONIGHT 
At New Brunswick Lodge, Knights of 

Pythias, tonight fourteen esquires will be 
elevated to knighthood. All visiting Pythi- 

cordially invited to attend. A col-ans are
lation will be served after the ceremonies.

OTHER MAN USING IT.
“I stood on one foot all the way home 

in a crowded car last night.”
“What was the matter with your other 

foot?”
“Another man was standing on that.”— 

Philadelphia Telegram.

Miss Goodwin, of Yarmouth, N. S.,
visiting Mrs, Carroll, Garden street.
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Drug Store Goods Cost Less Here

CHOCOLATE
is the most popular flavor at our soda fountain. The reason is 
because Wasson’s Chocolate is the best rn St. John. We make 
the syrup fresh daily from Groote’s Dutch Process Chocolate 
Powder, the result is the finest chocolate flavor possible. Try- 
some of our delicious chocolate combinations, they are sure to t 

please. s.

Chocolate Egg 10c.; 
Chocolate Milk Shake

Chocolate Cream Soda 5c. ;
Chocolate Malted Milk 10c. ;

Chocolate Ice Cream Soda 10c. ; Chocolate 
Freeze 10c. ; Chocolate Cream Puffs 15c. ; Vanilla Ice 
Cream with Chocolate Sauce 10c.

5c.;

0SStiN-S
“Where good Things are Sold

Faultless Overalls and Jumpers for Railroad 
Men and Machinists. Fit well, wear well and 
look well. Sizes in stock 40, 42, 44, 46 in.

$1.00 each
CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Store closed at 7 p.m., July and August

Faultless
Overalls

and

YOUR WIFE IS ENTITLED
Te all comforts of home, which she cannot enjoy without having / 
a cosy and comfortable furnished home. We make a speciality / 
of refurnishing homes in up-to-date styles at very little cost above*

, the manufacturers’ prices.

HANDSOME BUFFETS
In leading styles at $19.00 up
wards to $65.00.

Five Piece Parlor Suits At 
$25.00 upwards to $600.00.

Brass Beds, China Closets,
Dining Chairs, etc.

t 1

CARPET SQUARES

Over two hundred different pat
terns of squares and the prices, 
are the lowest.

English Linoleums and Oil- f 
cloths.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

POPULAR VOGUE FOR PANAMAS
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The season started with small and medium sized hats, and for tailored suit

Inside the brim a band of amiliar colored velverose
brim, is particularly desirable, 
is introduced.

X

(
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free

of pain ia the-way *e extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

I§M1Nj9l

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try our i approved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a 
chanos tor a Frçp Return Trip to 
Deruerara, or cHoige of $100.00 in 
Gold, and ear* 26c spent with us 
gives a chance, for a Free Return 
THp to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pron.

ONLY
FEE 25cWE

A N

THE BEST
is none too good for your eyes. 
More eyes are ruined by cheap 
and inferior glasses than from any 
known form of eye trouble. To 
assure absolute satisfaction

CONSULT

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

I
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WÇe @r>eptng finies and g>far ] TME CALE PATH
(By Sam Walter Foss).

(“All the Rights They Wanted/"

:■ Lawn Mowers A Bargain
In Men’s Patent « 
Colt Oxford Ties

8T. JOHN, N. B., JULY 17, 1912.
One day through the primeval wood 
A Calf walked home, as good calvesThe St. John Evening Time* Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street 

St. John Times Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd., a company

Repreeentatlvee—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

every evening (Sunday 
Incorporated under the hould;

But made a trail all bent askew,
A crooked trail, as all calvee do.

Since then two hundred years have fled, 
And, 1 infer, the calf is dead.

But still he left behind his trail,
And thereby hangs my moral tale.

The trail was taken up next day 
By a lone dog that passed that way;

And then a wise bell-wether ehe4> 
Pursued the trail o’er vale and steep,

And drew the flock behind him, too,
As good bell-wethers always do

And from that day,1 o’er hill and glade, 
Through those old woods a path was made,

And many men wound in and out 
And dodged and turned and bent about

And uttered words of righteous wrath 
Because ’twas such a crooked path;

But still they followed—do not laugh— 
The first migrations of that calf.

And through this winding wood-way stalk
ed

Because he wabbled when he walked.

This forest path became a lane,
That bent and turned and turned again;

This crooked lane became a road,.
Where many a poor horse, with his load,

Tolled on beneath the burning sun 
And travelled some three miles in one.

A well kept- Lawn is a thing of beauty, but you cannot
make a perfect Lawn with a poor Mower.Special 

Iztg, Chicago. —AT—

Authorised Agents—T^e following agente are authorised to canvass and collect for The Even
ing Times: Ellas K. Ganong, W. D. Gough. Mrs. E. S. McKoy, C. K. Ganong.

The Mowers we sell eue high-grade machines made by one 
of the oldest and best known Mower manufacturers in Canada, 
whose policy is to turn out strong, durable and light running 
machines, designed to lead anything on the market.

$3.00
Per, Pair

THE SANITARIUM forts in the employment of convict labor 
on the highways and public buildings of 
the commonwealth. We know that great 
improvements and benefits, essential to 
every individual community and business 
enterprise, have followed wherever this 
class of labor has been furnished by the un-

1The municipal council yesterday ad
vanced a stage farther the matter of the 
sanitarium. The council has approved of 
the site selected by the Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, and approved

Size inches......................................
“Diamond Special," Ball Bearing M 
“W & B Junior" Ball Bearing Mower 
W & B Junior," Real Shaft Bearings 

“New Norka" Mower.................

12 14 16 18 20
— $8.50 $8.75 $9.25 $9r50
— 6.50 6.75 7.00 7.50
— 5.75 6.00 6.50 6.75

$400 4.25 4.50

We are selling all broken 
and odd sizes in these dressy 
seasonable shoes at $3.00 
per pair. They were for
merly $5.00, $4.50, $4.00

ower

by Dr. Townsend and other experts. The 
council also took the initial steps toward I wards of the state. We know
securing a commission to conduct the in- j w^e the financial results have been 
stitution. There appeared to be some ^rca^ they are of but secondary importance 
doubt whether pending the creation of this w^lcn comPared with the mental, moral 
commission by the legislature the matter an^ Physical uplift secured to the labor- 
could be any further advanced, but it was ers themselves. No individual, no commis- 
suggested that with the approval of the 8*on can en8a£e in a better cause than in 
provincial government action could be extending a helping hand to any class 
taken now and confirmed later by the legis- their own acts are not able to
lature. It is useless to discuss further the eneht themselves. It must not be said 
question of having the work taken over by that Montana shall be recreant to this 
the Public Hospital Commission, and|phase ***** development so auspiciously 
therefore the 'council should now proceed begun and so economically administered by 
to make enquiry and learn whether it is|our prison commission and warden. In
possible to arrange for the immediate erec- dividually and as an organization, we 
tion of the sanitarium. It would be unfor- p^e<^e our support and influence to the 
tunate if the whole matter went over un- continuance of this class of financial, moral 
til after the next session of the legisla- Physical improvement so closely related 

The need of action is urgent, and *he present and future happiness of

T. i6AVITY * SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. I

Closed Friday Evenings at 7.
Open all day Saturdays Until 

10.30 p. m.
SEE OUR

Hammock Window
WONDERFUL VALUES

«ft

Francis$Vaughan
19 KING STREET

liM

The best line shown in the city—all new 
1912 designs.

If yon want a Hammock you can make a selec
tion from our stock.

H LADIES* COATS
ture. . _
aa this is fully recognised by members of|eTery citizen of this commonwealth.”

At the conclusion of the convention a

dPKSS Just received 21 samples of Ladies’ Cloth 
Showerproof Coats, direct from English 
manufacturers. Prices $2.50, $3.10, $3AO, 
$4.00, $4.50, $6.00, $6.00 to $9.60. each, 
These coats were purchased less duty and 
freight and are great values.

the council it is fair to assume that the 
question will be taken np with the prov-1 meeting of the state Automobile Associa- 
inoial government at the first opportunity. 1t*011 was held, and decided upon a more

complete organization for a campaign for 
better roads throughout the state. This
association is having compiled a log book 

Upon fuller enquiry Com. McLellan will I d B etate ^ ebowing ^ the roads o£
no doubt be convinced that it is more ar-|the ^ ^ ^ ^
rests and not lees that are needed in St.
John, though that should not involve any 
enlargement of the jail. St. John has an

PRICES $1.00 TO $10.00
Special values .

p'And thus a centnry and a half 
They trod the footsteps of that calf.

The years passed on in swiftness fleet, 
The road became a village street,

And this, before men were aware,
A city’s crowded thoroughfare,

And soon the central street was this 
Of a renowned metropolis.

And men two centuries and a half 
Trod in the footsteps of that calf.

Each day a hundred thousand rout 
Followed the zigzag calf about,

And o’er his crooked journey went 
The traffic of a continent.

A hundred thousand men were led 
By one calf near three centuries dead,

They followed still his crooked way 
And lost one hundred years a day;

For thus such reverence ie-dent 
To well-established precedent.

A moral lesson this might teach,
Were Œ ordained and called to preach.

For men are prone to go it blind 
Along the calf-paths of the mind.

And work away from sun to sun 
To do what other men have done.

at $1.75 and $3.25.

JAIL AND FARM

Emerson $ Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street ARNOUrSDEPARTMENT STORE
83—85s Charlotte Streetissued before

next spring.
The government of New Brunswick is

Men’s Straw Hat Sale
BOATER SHAPES AND SOFT STRAW

Regular prices were $1,50, $2.00 and $2.50
TO CLEAR

, , . now eo strong that it will have no dif-
unenviable reputation as the home of an ^ ^ whatever poljcy #
unusually Urge proportion of drunken loaf-1 dedde up<|11 tQ ^ roadg of

: 2fL5£f
children. When men of the first mentioned

as. in the
, state of Montana, a Good Roads Congress, 

class are under arrest the whole commun- L c£H)perato with the goVerlmiellt ln Mr.
ity shares the burden of their support; out the programme for permanent
when they ere at large it falls upon the I roa(j3i 
few to whose mistaken charity they can

>

$1 oo
The improvement in the 8t. John riverappeal.

Both these classes of persons should be steamship service will be of great ad van- 
taken off the streets and pUced in an|tage during the tourist 
institution where they would be compell
ed to remain sober and to earn their liv-1 The Methodists are six to one in favor of 
ing. If there were such a place, a prison church union. Even if more were gxpect- 
farm with some industrial equipment, and I ed, that is a very favorable showing, 
if the persons who ought to be there were <$> <$ <,
sent there for terms ranging from six to | The one clearly established fact regard- 
eighteen months, the present jail would ling the doings of the Canadian misinters 
be quite large enough for the casual drunks in London is that they are having a whale 
and other offenders for whom such accom- of a time, 
modation would be required; while the •$> <3> <$> <S>
city would be relieved of the presence of An Ottawa despatch says that the re- 
a considerable number of wretches who duction of duty on cement will probably 
either cannot or will not conduct them- be made permanent. Saskatchewan has 
selves as responsible members of society. | been heard from.
If it be true that some men are arrested 
who should be overlooked, or assisted 
home, it is also true that others avoid ar
rest who should be summoned and sent to|what the Empire, and especially Canada,

wants to know.

season.
* ♦ ♦ ♦

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.
Stores close at seven p. m.I

7>A

X ?, /* U 4L

They follow in the beaten track 
And out and in, and forth' and back,

And still their devious course pursue, 
To keep the path that others do.

But how the wise old wood-gods laugh 
Who saw the first primeval calf!

Ah! many things this tale might teach— 
But I am not ordained to preaoh.

r WATER WINGS DIAMONDS
30c. and 45c. a pr.

WATCHES !u♦ <$><$><$>
Mr. Borden is still talking in London. 

ButZwhat will Mr. Borden do? That is

:

8BATHING CAPS
Allan Gundry • - 79 King Street a

25c. and 35c. a pr.a prison farm.
Com. McLellan is touching the fringe of 

a very large and important social problem 
which can never be solved by the mental 

' processes of a policeman when he decides 
whom he shall gather in and whom he 
shall carry home. Let there be provided! The improvements to be made to the 
a prison farm for the province or a. por-1 jail are greatly needed. Its condition and 
tion of it, including St. John, and condi-1 the-lack of baths and other proper équip
ions will at once begin to improve.

TCommissioner McLellan is quite right in 
’ | his contention that policemen should exer

cise an intelligent discretion in the mat
ter of arrests.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
TIMES HAVE CHANGED.

Howell—Rowell doesn’t speak to his 
wife.

Powell—And I can remember when he 
thought it was worth one dollar to Say a 
few words to her by long-distance tele
phone.

White Cottens, yard wide, from . .
Grey Cettens, yard wide, from ...
While English Longcloth, yard wide . .
White Lawns, 40 Inches wide, from .

Prints, Maslins, Ducts, TtcHings, Etc. :
Low Prices at WETMORE’S

. 8c yard np 
. . 6c yard npE. Clinton Brown<$-«><£■» 10c

R. . 10c yard ap
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union ® Waterloo Sts. £GARDEN STREET Nment have long been a public scandal;
• ^ 4> 4

The invasion by brown-tail moths is a 
serious menace to this province, and efforts 
must be redoubled to prevent such ravages 
as they have committed in the New Eng
land states.

ANOTHER BANK. FAILURE,
“Shameless hussy! Good enough for 

her!” cried Prissy Primm.
“Who? What?" asked Pert Penelope.
"Why," said Prissy, “that Mrs. Gadby, 

while trying to show off her embroidered 
hose, carried her skirts so high that some 
one picked her stocking.”—Judge.

PUZZLED HER.
Small Girl (entertaining her mother’s 

caller)—How is your little girl? Callei 
I am sorry to say, my dear, that I haven’t 
any little girL Small girl (after a pain
ful pause in conversational)—How is your 
little boy? Caller—My dear I haven’t any 
little boy, either. Small Girl—What are 
yours?

»
OGOOD ROADS £SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS 1

ALL GRADES uThe question of good roads is just now 
the subject of much discussion in .the State 
of Montana. The governor has appointed 
a commission to draft a good roads law 
for the consideration of the next legisla
ture. There is a Good Roads Congress in 
the state, which recently held Its annual 
convention and adopted a series of reso
lutions to the effect that there should be 
a state-wide system of highways and that 
the project is too great to be left entirely 
to the governments of the counties. The 
convention therefore resolved:

“That it is the sense of this convention 
that the state itself should become inter 
ested in and give its moral and financial 
support to a state-wide project looking 
to a complete system of state highways, 
and to that end the president of this as
sociation is directed to take the matter up 
with the attorney general with a view to 
settle the legal aspecta of the project and 
fixing its legal status before the next meet
ing of the legislature. The president is al
so empowered to appoint a committee of

»/Our Special Tea
T \ 
1 %

PRICES LOW0

J. RODERICK A SON4 A ♦ 4
I The Home for Incurables, the report of 
which is published today, is a beneficent 
institution whose value cannot be gtated 
in terms of money. Funds should be pro
vided for its enlargement.

contains a degree of quality and 
flavor not to be obtained in package 
tea retailing at 40 cents a pound 

Take advantage of the price 30
cents a pound or 4 pounds 
for $1.00

Phene.tMeia-854 Brittain Street. JJ CENTRAL POINTS.

DID SHE WEAR A SWITCH ?
COAL ANP WOODe e e e vOne cannot fail to be impressed by the 

persistence of the war-talk in London. It 
is the chief topic of discussion. It is also 
significant that Mr. Winston Churchill 
takes advantage of the presence of the 
Canadian ministers in London to make an 
announcement which cannot be regarded 
as other than ominous. Expansion of the 
Empire has given place to defence of the 
Empire, in the minds of its foremost 
statesmen.

Colwell Bros. Directory of the leading fad 
Dealers in St JohnWORKING MOTHER.

Little Harold—Mother, won’t yon give 
me five cents for a poor man who’s out 
in front crying?

Mother—Poor man! What is he crying 
about?

Little Harold—He seems to be crying 
something about “Fresh roasted peanuts 
for five cents a bag.”

61-63 Peters Street. lY
y

NEW BHtlNSWIGKER 
BGXEO POTATOES

When you think of Telephone, 
Main 676 you naturally think of

Coal, Wood and Kindling

GIBBON & CO.,California’s production of figs increased 
from 6,000,000 pounds in 1906 to 10,500,000 
in 1911.

I
Everj^OnelT

Pkhe^uMnjacKed

If your grocer-does-not 
handle-themask your 
friend's.’grocer.

but this telephone number has 
been changed and you will please3 now

KINGS COUNTY FATALITY \ Can Main 2636r %»five members to have charge of this pro
position.” I Robert McFarlane, who belongs near

The convention also strongly commend- Jeffrey’‘ 9orner’ Kinga county. was run
a .» _ _ , ... over and killed by a heavy road machineed the governor for appointing a com- yesterday not fa' fromTis home. The

mission to draft a good roads law, and a horses attached to the team which he was 
committee was appointed to represent the driving, took fright at a heavy clap of 
Congress in aiding as far as possible in Sunder, and! bolted. He tried to catch
the work of the commiseion. One of the ^em,bUiWaa ™n °T *nd bia Wa c,rush"

ed out. He was twenty-three years of age 
resolutions adopted says: and is survived by his parents, brothers

“We recommend to the next legislative | and sister*.
assembly of Montana the enactment of a, ____ ___________
law providing for a state highway commis- MARRIED LAST EVENING, 
sion consisting of three members chosen The wedding of Miss Jeanette M. Carle
on non-partisan Unes, which shaU have gen- £* ^“/the^me of Vv' ES. tZ’ 

eral supervision over the highways of 
Montana, and recommend to the

i *vFor Coal, Wood and Kind- 
ling — Gibbon &. Co.

This is the telephone number at 
h e head office No. 1 Union St

Good Medicine fc*
f

<o\ -

f ôVCan never be had out of a 

bottle if it isn't good medi

cine that's put in.

Any bottle bearing the 
PORTER Label may be 
depended upon to contain 
absolutely pure ingredients 
carefully prepared and de
pendable in every way.

We Are Now Taking Orders At“He just loves my hair. Tou should have seen how feelingly he kissed it last 

“I suppose you were looking at him through the keyhole!”—La Sourire/* Paris.
Faded By . .

CLEMENTS « CO., LTD»
ST. JOHH» N. S.

night. Spring' Prices
p;,~—For—

AT TRAINING CAMP
Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. ® W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Deleware, Kidney 
and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

A <\f%A A
ter last night. There were no attendants 
Mr. and Mrs. Duval will reside in this 
city.

t\ •7*
proper

con-parties means and methods for the 
struction and maintenance of said roads.”

Another resolution which is of special 
interest reads as follows:

i

d 49 Smythe St - 226 Union StThe new members of the Japanese 
House of Representatives are classified in 
the following occupations: Lawyers, forty- 

“W’bereas, The working of state prison- nine; bankers, forty-three; fanners, forty-
ers on etate roade or county roads through- !W°’, j°u™alists, twenty; merchants,

,, , . , , turougn twenty-seven; ex-government officials,
out the state has proved an unqualified eight; government officials eight; traders, 
success in Montana end other states, seven; land owners, five; mine owners, 
therefore be it si.r; physicians, four; fishery owners three;

.**••** V* - **“-« «* SuS'Sa.S.iB.Kt";
eial prisoners from our federal prisons and printers, two; notary public, tea trader, 
placing them in our national parks for sake brewer, timber merchant, communal 
the building of public highways ” mayor, transport agent, hotel proprietor,

Commenting on this resolution the con- |”arine Producta trader. one each; while 
a®. , „ ine con those having no fixed occupation number

vention made the following observations: 153.
AWe commend in no mistaken language 

the work of the state prison commission "^ie tra*nraen the subway and elevat-
<«— •? ™*" - *"•X Y52 Six u-m
prison for their zealous and unselfish e£- dropped and left behind.

m /
LANDING
Ex Schr. “Luella”

American Chestnut and Egg
LOWEST PRICES. ORDER AT ONCE

CEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
I Foot of Germain SL ’Phone 1116.

U\
ATPorter's Drug Slora TAS. COLLINS 'V \ n"The Biggest Little Drug Store in Town"

COR. Union and St PatricK Sts.
110 Union Btreefc—UPP- Opera House, *

ZOn the Frederick Boothby estate in Wa- 
tcrville are the wheels of the first rail
road engine ever built in Maine, one of 
the first in America. It was used on the 
Bangor, Old Towi: & Milford, a 12-mile 
road', built in 1833. Its rails were wood- 
ei. timbers with strips of iron nailed upon 
them. The rims and spokes of the wheels 
are of wood and the rims having an irond 
flanged tire. The hubs are of iron.

1 *NJf
\ i

After a thunderstorm at Aetna, In<L, 
thousands of lightning bugs swarmed from 
the marshes and caused a panic among the 

. workmen at the local powder mills by set-
I > tling down upon a tank containing several

hundred gallons of nitro-glycerine. The 
men seeing the illumination about the 
ran in all directions, and it was nearl* ■£

Inspecting Officer (going through camp kitchen): “Vo you call this stuff soupV'l hour before they could be induced kt* 
Private^ “No, ear—it's dishwater ire was emptying I” turn to work.

'\VV-St
'♦ w -v'*

Vhad

kk:.

Make The Doctor's Work
Surer and quicker by bring

ing your Prescriptions to us.

Our Drugs and Chemicals are 
best obtainable.

Let ns convince you by serv
ing you next.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

Tlie Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Piione 1018—11.

E
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ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE July Sale 
Clothing

Decidedly The Greatest
of Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’

swing MachineIT*
t:

Boots, Oxfords mi Pumps lui--

For Men and 
Boys

Big bargains in Boys’ Two 
and Three-Piece Suits, Boys’ 
Wash Suits.

Mem’s, Young Men’s and 
Youths’ Suits.

Sale now in full swing in the
Clothing Department.

Value on the Market Today
A sale replete with money-saving opportunities

Have you a sewing machine in your home 1 If 
not, visit our Furniture Department and see the 
GREATEST SEWING MACHINE VALUE on the 
market today. A machine equal to any other at 
double the price. The M. R. A. machine has all the 
necessary attachments for plain and fancy sewing. 
Any separate part or attachment can be duplicated 
at"any time. To make this machine perfect in every 

it is ball-bearing wherever1 possible, has an aü-

on clear-We havex determined 
ing out every pair of Summer 
Shoes in stock. Many will ques
tion the wisdom of doing this so 
early in the season but we are 
anxious that our customers should 
have time to enjoy the wearing of

(5

8

m

11ïMiV 8their purchases.
! way,

tomatic drop head, the one movement closes or opens 
the machine. The M. R. A. machine is fitted with 
five drawers. This machine sold under a ten year 
guarantee, at lowest possible price.

The next couple of months are 
the finest of the year and as our 
fall stock is daily arriving we 

This sale will

m \“Thoro”
Spot Remover

MM ■ gmust have room.
continuously at our three 

People will Remember the vmc—arun $28.50:stores.
money-saving opportunities of 
previous sales.

intention is to make this one 
eclipse all previous efforts. "

The best preparation for re
moving spots or stains from 
clothing, ete.

1our
iWe assure you

our« BOTTLE 25c.

goods this season. Sale « Front Store.Men’s Tan, Patent and Calf Oxfords, new 
price $1.58, $1.88, $2.28, $2:98 and $3.48.

Laced Boots, all leathers, new styles. Sale Don't Buy a Refrigerator 
Until You See The “White 
Mountain”

siMen’s Button and
prices $1.88, $2.48, $2.98, $3.28.

Women’s Oxfords and Pumps, in patent, tan, dull calf and kid. 
Sale prices 88 cts., $1.28, $1.38, $1.58, $1.78, $1.98.

and Colored Canvas Shoes and Pumps. Sale 
prices 88 cts., $1.18, $1.28, $1.98,

Women’s Patent, Dull and Tan Oxfords and Pumps, $1.78 and 
$1.98.

Boys’ Grey Canvas Laced Boots, light and cool. Sale price 58c. 
and 68c.

toga1 k

A \Women’s White 5s <
4JWw*r i—. wmcmmr »~cn midCjr No More Darningr

Togards are worn over the 
bare feet, 
snug fitting and clastic, pro
tecting tender feet and making 
washing easier. Togards will 
keep your toes from wearing) 
through and insure long wear 
for Silk, Lisle and Cashmere 
Hose. See them at our Hosiery 
Counter.

White Mountain Refrigerators are famous for beauty, solidity 
and perfect refrigeration. They have a world-wide reputation, based 
on their cleanliness, economy and convenience; planned on scientific 
principles, built on honor, sold on n*erit. The chest with a chill. It 
is made with walls and doors unusually massive and thick ; a sani
tary cleanable, odorless refrigerator, requiring a little less ice than 
any other kind. In white enamel, $25, $27.75 and $31. .In snow 
white, (a solid stone lining with white porcelain finish) at $35, 
and $57. \

Also the Icy City Refrigerator, at lowest prices. These are lined 
with white enamel, and are satisfactory in every way. Visit our 
furniture department and see these goods.

Furniture Dept., Market Square.

They are smooth,

Throughout the stores we have erected stalls or bins in whièh 
be found all sizes of Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and Slippers at 

prices) in many cases, less than half price.
can /

THREE STORES :
Mill StreetUnion StreetKing Street

PRICE ONLY 10c. A PAIR. 

^ Hosiery Dept., Annex.Waterbary ®> Rising
LIMITED MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

a

“ALL ABOARD FOR THE FRONT ”' Clocks. Watches and Jewelry
We are specialists on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 

new designs in Mantle and Novelty Clocks -- also a number of late pat- 
' terns in 400 day. clocks.

OFFICE CLOCKS, HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 
Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers.

Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

fergusoST& page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

eral governments. Conscription requires 
the young men to give their beet days to 
the army or navy. Germany has so con
trolled the.movements èf her people that 
emigration has practically ceased. In Nor
way, Sweden and Denmark, where the in
habitants are so suitable for Canada, ac- 

_ tive measures to encourage emigration are 
'I rigidly forbidden. Where then is Canada 
| to obtain her population of fifty millions 
I which some prophets aver will spread over 

the dominion in the next half a century.
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Australia
Teeming millions and surplus population 

are out of date terms when applied to 
Great Britain. Australian competition is 
something to be taken into account. A 
Scottish booking agqnt the other day said 
that for every inquiry he received for 
Canada two came for Australia. 1 he b g 
considerations Australia offers to settlers 
supply the explanation.

It is said, however, that settlers a e 
not fully satisfied with conditions in Aus
tralia, and we see much of Australians in 
London who are on the way to Canada, at
tracted by the wide-spread publicity given 
to the advantages of the rich prairies. ! 
heard the other day that it is within the 
range of possibility that Canada may estab
lish an emigration bureau in Australia it
self, but it is charging the imagination to 
suppose that a country like Australia, 
which spends vast sums of money to en
courage people to come to its unpopulated 
areas, will permit an active campaign 

'among its people for the purpose of locat 
ing them in other dominions.

There Arc Signs of Slowing 
Up in Britain And On 

Continent
I V/vv. I

2■ II ■ I
.
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f TAKE a kodak with you on your holidays
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards
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SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row

Scotland Wants to Keep Her 
e Farmers; Ireland Will Not Allow 

Advertising For New Settlers 
and the Continental Countries 
Are Closing the Gates

HI
Cadets of Ontario sailing from Toronto to Niagara for the first cadet camp in the history of the cadet movement. 

The lads are reported to be much affected by the heat. ' _______________________ __

An Easter treat in March, consisting of 
individual potted planta for each patient, 
fruit, eggs, ice cream and cake, and one- 
half pound candy boxes with Easter dec- 
orations and Easter post cards'.

A house tea again in June, with Misa 
Mülett as convener.

These house teas are an innovation,

Bank of New Brunswick vault and found 
them to correspond with list attached to 
treasurer's report, amounting with cash 
on hand to $105,793.01.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN SEELY,
J. S. GREGORY,

Audit Committee.

.. .. ..$1,765.10Balance.............
Annual members 
Paying patients.
Donations...........
Interest on investments....................4,361.60
Garbage sold (two years)

30.00
2,310.49

896.67I
26.30(Times Special Correspondence.) 

London, July 6—A statement by the 
Hon. George E. Foster that fifty years 
hence the population of Canada would be 
close on fifty million?! brings up a ques
tion which has for some time exercised 
the minds of emigration experts here. 
Where will Canada obtain the quarter of 
a million or So settlers annually that she 
requires from Great Britain in the future ?

Successive years of emigration have so 
denuded the source of supply that it is im
possible to continue exporting in such 
large numbers the class of settlers the do
minion welcomes. Up to the present, ef
forts have been directed to obtaining emi
grants from the agricultural population, 
and, to a degree, townsmen have been dis
couraged. In the opinion of many, either 
the avenues of supply must be widened 
or emigration from this country will be 
restricted.
Scotland and Ireland

Then the British government is awak
ening to the fact that the big drafts from 
the farming population form a greater 
menace than even the export of bullion. 
Powerful representations have been made 
by the Scotch landlords, who find it in
creasingly difficult to obtain skilled labor 
to till their acres, and the government 
is pledged to some system of reform. In 
many parts of the country agricultural 
wages have risen by fifty per cent, yet 
the departures are not less infrequent.

In Ireland, emigration is positively dis
couraged by the authorities. An official 
.acting for one of the provincial govern
ments recently told me that permission to 
distribute Canadian literature to the pupils 
in the Irish schools could not be obtained, 
and that government maps setting forth 
the advantages of “160 acres’' were re
moved from the walls of the school build

IY| T| UAM£ The family reunion—an excellent op- 
portunlty to have a group picture 
made.

THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

$9,390.25

WEEK The expenditure amounted to:
General maintenance......................... $4,791.96
Wages

Women's Aid Committee

MORE IN THE INSTI
TUTION THAN YEAR AGO

To the Board of Managers of the Home 
for Incurables:

Ladies and Gentlemen;
The women’s aid committee closes the 

present year with a membership of twenty- 
nine—ten on the visiting committee and 
nineteen regular or assisting members. 
During the past year two members have 
resigned—Mrs. George West Jones and 
Mrs. George F. Smith. Miss Miller whose 

accepted at the last annual 
meeting, has been added in place of Mrs. 
G. West Jones. The second vacancÿ is 
not yet filled. From the visiting commit
tee we are sorry to record the loss by 
death of Mrs. R. J. Ritchie.

Since last December a better plan for 
the general arrangements in regard to the 
clergy and music for Sunday services, 
has been provided, which distributes the 
services more definitely than formerly 
among the different communions of the 
city, and Mrs. E. C. Elkin has been made 

of that committee to assist the 
member in charge for the month 
excellent services have thus been avail
able, and your committee desire again to 
acknowledge the comfort and great bene
fit of these services to the home. As far 

possible they are always well attended 
and thoroughly appreciated by the patients 
and staff, and frequently outside friends, 
and once again your committee feel deep
ly indebted and grateful for this assist- 

the part of the city choirs or 
musical friends of the city.

The entertainments that have been pro
vided during the year on behalf of the 
home have been up to the usual standard 
as follows:

An afternoon tea. the 31st of August, 
1911, held on the ground's, when the pub
lic were invited to be present and assist 
in the general entertainment—music, 
reading, etc.

A Thanksgiving tea and sale of home 
cooking, held in St. John's (Stone) church, 
Oct. 24 when a liberal contribution was 
reserved for the benefit of the home. '

A Christmas treat, when four good-sized 
trees were gaily and generously trimmed 
and placed in public and private sections, 
giving the whole house an atmosphere of

which promise to take the place of fre- 
■quent public events of & similar kind. Be
ing easy to manage, and more appropriate 
for the benefit of the patients and staff, 
they are simply an addition of a few 
delicacies to the usual supper of the home, 
when the members in charge for the 
month solicit a few of the committee at a 
time and plan to attend themselves, pro
viding something of a short musical or lit
erary programme as well. They can be 
given more often, with less care or man
agement, and will be more of a direct 
treat to the home.

2,303.00

1 Phone
Main
1667

$7,094.96
Leaving on hand a comforting balance of 
$2,296.29.

The current expenditure in maintenance 
lows:

1907- 08.. ..
1908- 09...........
1909- 10 ..............................................  6,396.36
1910- 11..................... '.......................6.581.54
1911- 12......................................... 1. 7,094.96
Funds which are not brought into the

account are the Misses Brundage account, 
the C. L. Nelson account, and the funeral 
expense account, but they are referred to 

the general sheet and all are earning 
interest.

The fact may be mentioned that we 
have redeemed all the premiums paid on

and

(Continued from page 1.)
To all those who, during the year, have 

aided this work, with money, donations of 
various articles, or with sympathy, we 
proffer our sincere thanks.

Our financial condition will be fuuy 
shown in the report of the treasurer and 
is, we think, a subject for congratulation.

Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS WALKER,

President.

...............$5,983.86

name was

SOUVENIR'S Respectfully submitted,
Sec. to Aid Committee. 
MARY E. McAYITY.

on
FAIRYILLE ODDFELLOWS.

Officers of Fraternity Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
installed by District Deputy Grand 

Master Frank Griffiths last night as fol
lows: Noble Grand, W, R. Catherwood; 
vice, Frank Linton; recording secretary, 
Wm. Dawson ; financial, Wellington Lis
ter; treasurer, Thomas Mitchell : R. P. N. 
G., R. S. Seyment; L. P. N. G., Geo. Ring; 
conductor, E. McKim; warden, Y^-on Mc- 
Cumber; R. P. V. G., Edward Burgess; L. 
P. V. G., Thomas Russell ; R. S. S., Fred 
Whalen ; L. S. S., Jas. Reid; inside guard 
Wm. Harrington ; outside guard

Many visitors will want to take 
with them some memento of St.

Finances
The treasurer has the honor to report, 

first as to the W. W. Turnbull fund the 
capital of the institution. At the close of 
the fiscal year 1911, this fund amounted 
to $99,881.15. It has increased during the 
year to $100,406.15 by the addition of $500, 
a legacy from our late fellow member, U. 
S. Fisher, and payment of $25 by Mrs. 
Margaret Baxter — a life membership 
fee. This fund is invested, as per state
ment, in stocks, bonds and mortgages, and 

all portion is on deposit in the Bank 
of New Brunswick. .

The current revenue account, which is 
the ordinary annual statement of receipts 
and expenditures, shows receipts inclusive 
of a balance of $1.765.19 from the preced
ing year, is as follows:

were
the purchase of bonds—$10,314.75— 
that we have on hand in capital a larger 
sum than that on which the home start
ed at the commencement of its work. We 
may reasonably assume that should it he 
decided at a comparatively early day to 
extend our housing facilities we could 
hopefully appeal to the public for assist- 

the basis of the work done so far

away
John. We invite them all to visit our 
stores and select something suitable. 

We would suggest

convenor
Most

ance on 
bv your board.

The total amount held by your treas- 
behalf of the home and its trusts 

now amount to $106,793.01.
As in former yeàrs we have been much 

indebted in the past year to the kindness 
of James Manchester, president of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, to R. B. Kessen, 
the general manager, and to Arthur Mc
Donald, the local manager, for their cheer
ful response to any reasonable request we 
made of them. They merit our hearty

as

Wm. Harrington ; outside guard, JohP 
Cowie ; past grand, Wm. Macaulay. F 
freshments were served and an interest 
programme carried out.

Sterling Silver “ " ' Belt Pins - 75c. to $3.50
Sterling Silver Enamelled Shirt Waist Sets 90c. to $3.50 
Stirling Silver Enamelled Brooches . - 25c to $1,50 
Sterling Silver Enamelled Guff Links 65c. to $1.25 
Sterling Silver Enamelled Spoons 
St. John Old Home Week Fobs 
Sheffield Pocket Knives - -

a sm urer on

ance on

50c. to $2.50 thanks.A25c. Respectfully submitted.
JOHN V. ELLIS,

Treasurer.25c to $3.50 mgs.
The future attitude of the British par

liament must be considered in arriving at 
a correct opinion in this matter. Public 
attention hae been drawn to agricultural 
depopulation by the publication of a white 

which shows that Great Britain’s

Auditors
TM Headache St. John, N. B.. 15th July. 1912.

To the President and Members of the 
Board, Home for Incurables:—

Ladies and Gentlemen:— ,
We, the auditors appointed to examine 

the accounts and securities of the home,
beg to report that we have examined the good cheer and plenty, 
accounts and vouchers and have found A house tea. provided by the members 
them correct in all particulars. in charge for the month, i. e.. Airs. .fas.

We have also checked over the bonds, F. Robertson and Mrs. H. A. Powell, on 
stock certificates and mortgages in the Feb. 28.

That you cannot account for is 
probably due to Eye-strain, ton- 
suit us when your Eyes fail you, 
—or better yet—before.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD paper

farming population, which is just over a 
million, has been steadily decreasing, 
while the industrial population is increas-

R. W. Epstein & Co.,
193 Union St.

ingMARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET Canada’s climate rules out the people of 
Southern Europe; Northern Europe is left. 
Here you meet the opposition of the sev
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The Times is indebted to the United 
States consul for the statement of exports 
to the United' States from St. John for 
the quarter ended on June 30. It shows 
a total of $695,294.33. In the previous 
quarter the total was $426,834.74. The 
statement follows:—

Household goods 
Fish

Pickled alewives..
Mackerel.......................

Finnan baddies ..
Lumber:—

Lumber......................
Pine boards .. ..
Shingles...................
Laths.............................
Wood pulp .. .. .
Pulp wood..................
Fire wood...............
Staves .........................
Ships' knees .. ..
Molasses......................

Hides and Skins:—
G. S. Hides
Sheepskins..................
Calfskins......................
,Steer hides............. »
Cow hides.. .. ..
Rough buffings.. . 
Muskrat skins .. '.

Lime............................
Lime Juice...................
Hay................................ .
Straw.............................
Mare...................................
Tea .. .........................
Old gold and silver ..
Potatoes............................
Old Junk:-^-

Old rope......................
Old rubber ...............
Old bagging ....

Spruce gum...................
Salt....................................
Returned American goods:—
Brass valves.........................
Theatrical goods............... ....
Coffee machine......................
Hard coal.. .. .................
Cotton wrappers.................
Microphones...................... ..
Broom corn........................
Engine parts .. .. ..
Black diamonds.................
Copper sleeves......................
Typewriters............................
Machines ................................
Telephone apparatus .. .. 
Separator parts .. .. ..
Automobile...............................
Auto tires .. .. ................
Marshmellows.........................

.$ 7,566.63

7,625.66
176.50
131.25

.. .. 273,459.98 
.. .. 19,537.30
.. .. 14,509.05 
.. .. 70,921.42 
.. .. 87,090.31 
.. .. 33.696.16 
.... 172.50
.. .. 238.61
.. .. 130.95

5,21

.. .. 37,795.21 
.. .. 12,816.63 
.. .. 24,285.24 

4,4X1.60 
.. .. 9.650.15
.. .. 729.50
.. .. 418.60
.... 3,181.00

.. .. 45.09

.. .. 27,950.59 
.. .. 106.07
.. .. 150.00
.. .. 15,382.79 
.... 250.00
.. .. 5,696.67

7,227.60
15,113.08

377.48
177.50
858.92

. .. 132.00

. .. 1,064.91

. .. 50.00
131.25 

. .. 155.25
, .. 21.50

.. 850.00
. .. 183.89
. .. 85.00
. .. 60.00
. .. 3,450.00
. .. 400.00
. .. 181.00
. .. 692.53
. .. 5,800.00
. .. 166.75
. .. 30.00

813,404.08I
.. ..$681,890.25Exports .. ..

Returned American goods .. .. 13,404.08

$695,294.33Total

'' TOO HOMELIKE 
It was a dark night. A burglar had en

tered the house as quietly as possible, but 
his boots were not india-nlbber, eo they 
made some noise. Just as he reached a 
bedroom door he heard someone moving in 
the l)ed as if about to get up, so he paused. 
The sound of a woman’s voice floated to 
hie ears. “It ÿou don’t take your boots off 
when yoil come into this house,” it eaid, 
“there's going to be trouble with me and 
you. Here it’s been raining for hours, and 
you dare to tramp over my carpets with 
your muddy boots on. Go down stairs and 
take them off this very minute!” He 
went down stairs without a murmur, but 
be didn’t take his boots off. Instead, he 
went straight out into the dark night 
again, and the “chum” who was waiting 
jfor him saw tears glisten in hie eyes. “I 
can’t rob that house,” he whimpered. “It 
reminds me of home.”

;

The coldest inhabited place in the world 
is Verkhoyansk, in Northeastern Siberia, 
with a mean annual temperature of less 
than three degrees above zero and a win
ter minimum of 85 below. The town is 
maintained by the Russian government as 
an administration center for a region where 
many thrifty fur traders carry on opera
tions.

EXPORTS TO STATES 
NEARLY $700,000 

IN LAST QUARTER

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

$25 Down 
$8 Monthly$275

Places in your home a brand new, 
high-grade

PIANO
Handsome mahogany or walnut case, 

improved tri-chord scale, latest patent re
peating brass flange action, ivory keys, 
full iron plate and Arched Sounding Board 
(like a violin), which not only has the ad- 
vantage ot producing a superior tone, but 
also prevents any give in response to the 
tremendous string tension, thus making it 
impossible for the piano to ever lose its 
fullness and purity of tone.

NOTICE: We keep no agents to 
bother you; this one item alone puts 
us in a position to save you at least 
10 p. c.

MAKE NO MISTAKE
Do not buy a piano until you call and 

examine our stock of 
“Bell,”
high-grade pianos, which we sell direct at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

“^Nordheimer,” 
“Sherlock-Manning,” and other

W.H. BELL 86 Germain St

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off clothing, lootwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street : 'Phone Main 2392-11.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

/'GENERAL House Girl wanted, small 
" J family ; wages $3 per week. Apply 
274 Germain street. 1072—tf.

TO,TANTED—Lady Clerk for two months. 
- Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 48 Celebra- 

. 1073—ti.tion street.

^VANTED—Any woman desiring good 
* home with pay in family, of three 

please call evenings at 28 Guilford street, 
St. John West, G. L. iicEwen. 7273-7-23

TflTCHEN GIRL WANTED immediate- 
xv ly. Grand Union Hotel. 1067-t.f.

/IJJRL for genera) housework, with refer- 
ences. Mrs. Allison, 10 Peel street. 

Apply evenings. 7263-7-23.

^VANTED—Seamstress to sew and assist 
yy in the care of two children during the 

summer at large country place. Terms 
liberal. Apply for information to Mrs. 
Blain, Royal Hotel. Wanted alsq by same 
people laundress. 7-19.

r^IRLS WANTED-McCready & Son, 
^ Ltd., Portland street. 7242-7-22.

ANTED—Girl for fruit and confection- 
* ' ery store. R. J. Finnigan, 29 City 

7220-7-18.Road.,

VVANTED—A maid for general house- 
y ’work at Ononette, small family, best 

of wages. Apply F. G. Spencer, Unique, 
Theatre.

/VRL WANTED—Girl wanted to work 
in private boarding house. No wash

ing and good wages. Apply at once at 72 
Adelaide stree.

1055-t.f.

nURLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
VJ 7156-7—19.

VVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply Edward Hotel. 1018-t.f.

CMART GIRL WANTED, good wages. 
° Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Main 
street. 1013,

VVANTED—Waitresses; also good 
’ * appearing girl as clerk in confection

ery store. Apply Bond’s Cafe, 90 King 
street. 990—tf.

VVANTED—A working housekeeper for 
yy a family of five. Apply in person or 

convenient write. James Anderson, 
674-t.f.

if not 
Torryburn, Kings Co.

rjIRL WANTED for store. Apply Main 
Bakery, 223 Brussels street.

7166-7-20.

VVANTED — A competent housemaid 
yy with references. Apply in evenings 

198 Mount Pleasant Ave. 1053—tf.

VVANTED—A general girl. Apply Mrs. 
yy McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1044—tf.

VVANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
’ ' ply 66 Hazen street. 1045—tf.

^VANTED — Capable girl for general 
yy housework, family of two; references. 
Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 

1041—tf.Carleton street.

WAITRESS WANTED-At the North 
' ’ End Restaurant. Apply 725 Main 
street. 1038—tf.

VVANTED—A competent General Maid; 
yy no laundry work; references required. 
Wages 820 per month. Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
179 Germain street. 996—tf.

VVOMAN Order cook, • Hamilton’s Res- 
taurant, 74 Mill street. 1010-t.f.

XTOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
A-*- woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St., 
W. E. 1009-t.f.

■pANT MAKERS! Do you want to bet- 
A ter your position? We have situa
tions for first class hands at the best 
prices. Enquire at once. Gilmour’s, 68 
King street. 991—tf.

VVANTED—At once, cook and laundress 
yy for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.

VVANTED—Two smart girls to work at 
’ ' Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap* 

ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.
747—tf.

ZAIRE WANTED in confectionery and 
ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philips, 

213 Union street. 748—tf.

TZITCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- 
xv ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 
Mill street. 745—tf.

VVANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; 
yy also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Roberts, Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

TA/ANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
vv Hotel. 681—tf.

VVANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
yy Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

480—tf.

VVANTED—A girl ror retail dry goods 
yy One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W„ Daily Telegraph 347-tf.

15 GIRLS WANTED
Apply A. J. Sol lows 

& Co., 71 Germain St. 
Second Floor 826 tf

SALESMEN WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
^ $5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. n. a.

ACTIVE SALESMAN wanted
orders for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached tc young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

to take

ENGRAVERS

AUCTIONS

P Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold ?

mu

Our connections in this line enable us to 
handle Real Estate quicker and bettes 
than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Telephone ol 
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Ger.; 
main street. ‘ *

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer,R. F. POTTS,

Manager.

Mortgagee Sale 
;Saw Mill Accessories, 
'Etc, BY AuctionPmis

I am instructed by Mr. George McKean, 
the mortgagee, under a certain bill of sale 
dated the eighth day of February A. D. 
1912, made by G. R. MkcDonough to sell 
by public auction at Chubb’s Corner Satur
day morning, July 20th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
all the goods, wares, and merchandise men
tioned in the said bill of sale consisting of 
one rotary saw mill, accessories and equip
ment at Tynemouth Creek and elsewhere 
in the County of St. John and formerly 
the property of the said George R. Mc
Donough.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer,

Wardrobes, Re- 
% frigerator, 10 B. 
1 R. Sets, Tables 
9 Ranges, Springs, 

Matrasses, 5,000 
(5,000) Five-thousand Cigars, ; 

100 Willow Plumes, etc., by auc
tion at salesrooms, 96 Germain 
street, Thursday afternoon, July 
17th at 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

fP017S

CP NAD*AN 
p:xc?nc

THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO j

Montreal <XL West
THE NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTS* 

SLEEPERS
TTAT.TFAT AND ST. JOHN TO 

MONTREAL
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

BETWEEN

St John and Boston
Two Fast Express Trains

EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY

Homeseekers Excursions
TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta
July 24 c-

And every Second Wednesday until 
Sept. 18, 1912. Round Trip Tickets, 
Second-Class, Good for 60 Days. Spe
cial Tourist Sleepers.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C JJL, ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

Great Bargains at Hatty’s
Men’s Suite, running from |6-00 to 

820.00.
Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, colors 

and styles from 82.50 to $5.60.
Great bargain» in Shirt Waists from

Ladas’
$1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 8c. to 10e. 
a yard.

Great Bargains in Gent’s Spring Fur
nishings.

Great Bargains in Boots and Shoes, 
25 per cent. off.

We guarantee our price cannot be 
beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

Outside Skirts, latest styles,

«

!

T. MATTY’S
18 HaymarKet Square.

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route
BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

FOB SALE

L'OR SALE—Victorian carriage, for sale 
cheap. Apply or write Mrs. Ed. Car- 

veil, Manawagoniah Road. 7278-7-23

p'OR SALE CHEAP—Articles used by 
masons. 7 Rebecca street.

/DENTS FOR SALE—Apply to John T. 
McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip. 

7269-7-30.

L'OR SALE—New and second hand.
Three wagonettes; will seat nine and 

eighteen people ; Twenty express wagons ; 
thirty rubber tire driving carriages. At 
Edgecombes Carriage Factory, 115 City 
Road; ’phone Main 547. 1052-t.f.

L'OR SALE—Standing grass on what is 
x known as the Morris farm at Fair- 
ville. Enquire to W. J. Manson, at farm.

7238-7-18.

L'OR SALE—30 Foot Cabin Sail Yacht. 
x Apply ‘Yacht,” Times Office.

7219-7-18.

"RESIDENCE FOR SALE-190 Queen St; 
X*1 West End, owned and occupied by 
the lute Capt. Nice. 'Phone 215-32.

1047—tf.

L'OISON PHONOGRAPH — Complete. 
A"4 Apply 74 Camden street.

7111-7—18.

L'OR SALE—Square piano, in good 
x dition, 104 Union street. 1006—tf.

con-

LÏUREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guar- 
xx auteed to Kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 
Moths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can witk email sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

L'OR SALE- -All kinds of Nails, Spikes, 
x D"‘ty and Window Glass at Mc- 

Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

/■'REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
'■* and children’s coats; ladies house- 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

Grath’s

•pvOR SALE—Large freehold property. 
x 224 Brussels street. For particulars, 
apply 14 Cliff street.

L'OR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
x Engine, only In use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply P, O. Box 353.

700—tf.

L'OR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 
x er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 
Apply Times office. 23—tf.

L'OR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 

Co., City. 218—tf.

.L'OR SALE—Kignt Oak Dining Chairs, 
x Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining tabic, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good older at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W„ Times office. 1802-tf.
ers.

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS WANTED-We
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary.
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.
A GENTS WANTED—Â line for every 

kA home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf.

have an un.

Apply B. O. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 At 
1682—tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandi s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Bétails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

HORSES FOR SALE

Apply at 178L'OR SALB-A horse. 
■*■ Brussels street.

L'OR BALE—Dark bay horse, six years 
x old, weighs 1,100 lbs.; kind and gen
tle, and woman can drive her. Joshua 
McKnight, Lower Mill Stream, Kings Co.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
|V Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

COAL AND WOOD

QCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
der early to insure prompt delivery. 

James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

PROFESSIONAL CARD

DOCTOR
A. EDWARD LOGIE

20 Orange St. 1ELEPH0NE 2199.
7006-7-28

fresh
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

Farmers Dairy and Produce Co
'Phone 2624 • 680 Main St.

FARMS FOR SALE.

IT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St and 248 King St, West End
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c.
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles 25c.
6 Cana Sardines 25c.
4 Packages Corn Starch 25c.

Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5.80. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $0.40. 
7 Pounds Bermuda Onions 25a 
7 Bars Borax Soap 25c.

Dish Pans from 17c. up. 
Stew Kettles from 25c. up. 
Sauce Pans from 25c. up
1 "Rot.Lloa Barker's Uniment

8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
2 Bottles English Chow 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c ./

!

L'ARMS AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 
X We are headquarters for New Bruns
wick farms. 200 to select from.

SUMMER COTTAGES, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

BUILDING LOTS. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full particu
lars from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
Street. t.f.

PIANO MOVING.

jfVRDERS taken for piano, safe and fund- 
^ time removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and Work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
81 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-1L 

426-t.f.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

•DESIDENCE FOR SALE—190 Queen St. 
■x*' West End, formerly owned and occu
pied by the late Capt. Nice. ’Phone 215-32 

1047-t.f.

.L'OR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
■*- on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap, 
lipply 36 Protection street, West.

"FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
I Three story brick building with two- 
end-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin- 
lug. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, annly J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

HAIRDRESSING

TT AIRDRESSING—Mies M. McGrath, 
xx 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad
uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical) Manicuring, xiair 
Work a Specialty; Phone 1414-31.

7054-10-10.

STOVES
ZTDOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
'-x well repaired, will sell cheap; a’-.3 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
■Phone 1306-11. H. Milky.

FLATS TO LET

E'LAT TO LET of five rooms; clean and 
sunny $7 per month. 80 Chapel street; 

722Ï7-22.

mO LET—Large pleasant flat at 45 Erin 
•Xl street. Apply 65 Elliott row, 

7125-7—19-

mO LET—Large pleasant flat at 45 Elm 
x street. Apply 65 Elliott row.

7125-7—18.

L'URNISHED FLAT or rooms to Is*. For 
* information, ’Phone West 20.

818—tf.

mO LET—T"urnrated or unfurnished com- 
X fortable modern flat, eight roms, cen
trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Noetrebor,” P. O. 
Box 425.

L'URNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furniah- 
x flat of five rooms (no bath), well 

Rental $18 per 
Times office.

603—tf.

suited for small family, 
month. Address B. B.,

(PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
x Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire B. O. 
Parsons, West —tf.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO
LET

mo LET—At BrookviUe, eelft-eontamed 
!-L‘ house, 8 rooms. For further particu
lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-
II.

FLATS WANTED

IÇVANTED—To rent, small house or flat 
with store, in Carleton. Must be 

central location. Apply “Flat,” care Times 
Office. 1063-tf.

\VANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
1 * * small flat, centrally located, modern 
Improvements. ’Apply Box 11, Tunes.

621—tf.

BtfANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
rooms for light housekeeping;no chit- 

dren. State particulars and terms, care 
"J. B.,” Times Office. 23-tf.

t
LOST

morning, July 13th, onT OST—Saturday
I-* King street or Haymarket Square car, 
a lady’s silver watch. Finder kindly return 
to this office. Reward. —1059.

T OST—A piece of hand embroidery for 
Xv hat. Finder could leave at Times of
fice.

T OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
the letters I. M. M. on round plate. 

Finder will please call at Aaepto Store,
722—tf.Mill and Union streets.tor.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A | AN WANTED—The undersigned 
x’x wants an honest, ambitious man in 
each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
unnecessary. We will teach you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
start in business for yourself as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1380 Marden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

L'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
- nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premise# at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

(SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
ing to start in the barber business 

Without capital. Store and all accessories 
lor barter business to let at 47 Brussels 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply 221 Union- street.

WANTED—MALE HELPTO LET

YSfANTED—Axe. Helper at once, steady 
’ ’ employment. Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd.,

1071—tf.

/TO LET—House and farm at Quispamsie. 
- H. C. Heans, 85 Hazen street, ’phone 

2495-21. 1065-t.f. City Road.

/no LET—store.,at 197 Union street im- 
x mediate possession/ present lessee leav
ing the city. 883-t.f. *

rpo LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on ■ Union street ; ; can , be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new, ’Phone 
1647-41.

YA7ANTED—At once, 40 carpenters; good 
’ * wages. Apply A. W. Heans, 4 Mill- 
idge street. 7255-7-19.

TJOY TO LEARN the printing business 
and one who has had some experience. 

Paterson & Co. 7 and 9 Water street. 
7266-7-18.

YÏ7ANTED—Boy about sixteen 
yy teen, to work in office. High school 
graduate preferred. Apply by letter to Box 

7253-7-18.

or seven-
rpo LET—Work-snop or storage. Apply 
A‘ Mrs, Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf. 16.

DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
xv burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
drees making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Joe. A. likely.

YJVANTED—Smart, willing boy for gro- 
yy eery store. Apply “Grocery,” care this 
office. 1064-t.f.351—tf.

L'XPERIENCED MAN for farm work. 
Apply C. D. Ellis, American Steam 

7180-7-18.ROOMS AND BOARDING Laundry.

VAfANTED—At once, two good shoemak- 
” ers, steady work, good wages. Apply 
J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, *Weet.

7096-7—24.

"DOOM TO RENT in private family, 137 
X1 Broad street. 7239-7—19.

L'URNISHED Rooms with kitchen priv- 
’ ilege. Apply Mrs. King, 78 Sewell 

street; Phone 1857-21. /TVWO BOYS WANTED—To learn the 
x' Wholesale Dry Goods business. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 1034 tf

7290-7—24.

/PO LET—Furnished room with or without 
board, 6 Charles street. 7271-7-23

\X7ANTED—An experienced Grocery 
* ' Clerk and Teamster. Apply at 100 

1026—tf.
mO LET—Pleasant airy bedroom, with 
"*■' large lighted..clothes -closet; private 
family. “K.” Times office. 1057-t.f. Princess 'street. ». , •.

100 MEN WANTED for hard labor;
also concrete mixer and men for all 

kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-t.f.

L'URNISHED ROOM TO LET; private 
x family. Apply 305 Union street. 

7198-7-20.

L'URNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping 
x ' 38% Patera street. 7172-7-26

T OCKSMITH, V. 8. Thorne, 57 King 
Xj Square. 8-2.TARGE pleasant rooms, running water 

in same; bath and ’Phone on each 
floor, 9 Elliott row. 7145-7—19.

VVANTED—100 men each month for rail- 
’ * way and other work. .Grant’s Em

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. 6696-7—28.

QOME to Sussex for a breath of clover 
'blossoms and new-mown hay. Engage 

board at “The Orchards.” Pleasant loca
tion, airy rooms, the comforts and 
luxuries of a modern farm house. Picnics 
and week-end parties a specialty. Apply 
to Box 196, or ’phone 155, Sussex, N. B.

7134-7—18.

"DOY WANTED for printing office. Ap- 
xx ply D. F. Brown. 783-t.f.

WANTEDmWO ROOMS WITH BOARD—one 
-x‘ front. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelley, 
178 Princess street. tf.

YVANTED—Small Second-Hand Cash Re- 
’’ gister. Address Restaurant, Times 

Office. 7291-7—24.
L'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
r Left bell. 7062-7—24.

TX/ANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte St. 
yy 7071-7—24.

"^VANTED—To rent or buy, by the 1st of 
* ’ October, a house at Rothesay or near 

the city, or would buy a building lot. Ap
ply G., Daily Telegraph.

A SMALL FAMILY, in the country, 
near the city, for summer, would 

like 1 a young or middle aged woman for 
company. Apply “Y. O.” Times Office.

7265-7-23.

rpO LET—Double rooms suitable for three 
x‘ young men. Address “A. M\” care 

Office.

7182-7—26.

23.Times

VVANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Apply 
yy 150 Germain street.

L'URNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
x with use of bath; 55 Exmouth street.

6626-7—27. ^7ANTED—By young lady, board in 
yy central locality. Address “8” care 
Times. 1006-t.f.

VVANTED — Immediately, Row B6at 
yy about 15 feet long. Must be in good 
condition. Give particulars to Box “Row 
Boat,” Times' Office. 1058.t.f.

JJOOM8 AND BOARDING—23 Peters
514—tf.

L'URNISHED ROOMS, 99 St. James St. 
-C. 6290-7—18.

L'URNISHED ROOMS, 16 Horafield 
” street. 846—tf. 1st. house or flat ofvvr ANTED—Sept.

’ * eight or nine roome in central location. 
Must have furnace and electric lighting. 
Apply Box “House,” care this office. 

7233-7-22.

ROOM 3 Elliott Row.pLEASANT

P OS MAN HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also he ac
commodated, at Short Notice. 'Phone 48-29,

VVANtED—Several scows, various sizes, 
* ’ also heavy duty gasoline launch. Give 

particulars. Address “90” care Times of
fice.

rpO LET—Furnished room with bath, 48 
X' Exmouth street. . 789-ti-

DOOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 
x* street.

mO LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
*x‘ for two young men, with or without 
board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Prince» 
and Orange street.

boarders, private 
7160-7—19.

VVANTED—Two men 
yy family. Phone 1744.

to care for children, 
7128-7—19.

VVANTED—Girl 
’ ’ 28% Cliff street.

778-t.f.

^VANTED — Young man, employed in 
’ ’ office, store or factory, who has large 

connection to look after land office in 
Fairville in the evening and after hours, 
$40.00 to $50.00 monthly can be made. Box 
I, care Times.L'URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 

•Ci ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 
top floor.

1046—tf.

677—tf. VOUNG LADY with reference, wants 
x work at stenography or office work. 

R. Y., Times office.ftNE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
lights and ’phone; 66 Dorchester 

street.

7677-7-17.

TVAITRÈS8 Wanted, Hamilton’s Restau- 
* * rant, 74 Mill street. 875-t.f.

AVANT pant ana Vestmasters. A. Gil- 
’ ’ more. 827-t.f.

VVANTED —A Catholic agent to seU 
’ ’ Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum- 

isky, Box 94, St. John.

VVANTED—First-class dress maker. Ap- 
yy ply Wilcox, Market Square. 682-tJ.

VVANTED—At once, two first class coat 
yy makers atd a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger-
23—tf.

VVANTED—A girl to work in Union 
yy Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

264—tf.

/pWO FURNISHED ROOMS-In private 
•Xl family; electric light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress "Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf«

^ FEW UJkN TLEMEN boarders can be
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.

gOARDING—44 Exmonth street.
54-t.f.

DOOMS with board. Mr». McAfee, 166 
■*-*’ Princess street. 965—-tf.

main street.

MONEY FOUND

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price $1.50, Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I bay and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

Young Man
Here Is Your Opportunity !

With a email cash capital you can buy 
the most modern and beet equipped to
bacco business in this city. At present it 
is a great paying proposition and has un
limited chances for future growth. The 
present owner must leave for Montreal to 
take over larger interests there. Don’t let 
this golden opportunity slip by! Get es
tablished t in a paying business of your 
own. Investigate at once.

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS

•RAISED GOLD LETTER SIGNS— St.
John Sign Co., 102 King street, ’phone 

576 Main.

The Cigar Box
SCAVENGERS 197 Union Street

/pOR REMOVAL ot Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
• I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf.

Sterling Realty Ltd.MONEY TO LOAN
Properties bought for spot 

cash.
For Sale—Lot 50x100 ; price 

$300.00.
To Let—Barn 43 Hilyard St. 

rent $2.00 per month.
Properties Sold on Easy 

Terms.

jV/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory »©■ 
curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 

203—tf.62 Princess street

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED

J. W. Morrison,
Phone 1813-31 85 1 -2 Prince Wm. St.

VVANTED—At once, first-class pant 
vv ker. F. T. WALSH, 510 Main street 

613-t.f.

ma-

RATESr----- 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 8:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE1 One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- 

-Minimnm charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. vanci
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Toronto Optical Eye Specialists will be 
here all this week. Same cut-rate prices.

WASSON’S
100 King St.Rexall Drug Store

TELEPHONE ENGAGEMENTS 56?

Sow Your Money Where 
It Will Reap You Most

FAIRMOUNT
THE MAGEE PROPERTY, ST. JOHN EAST

Holds for you the most Profitable Realty Investment 
in the Courtenay Bay District because of its location 
in the direct line of the huge developments in shipping 
and railway terminal facilities. Furthermore, the pros
pect of a big shipbuilding plant on the shores of 
Courtenay Bay will send FAIRMOUNT values still 
higher.

Best of all, you buy FAIRMOUNT lots at their 
Original Prices, as it has not been sold before, thus 
giving you the Very Highest Profits on your outlay.

Remember, too, that FAIRMOUNT is the First of 
the St. John East Subdivisions being fully developed, 
the only one in this locality to have fine, modern 
homes, both finished and occupied.

Call at Our Office Now, and We Will
Show You the Property and Give You t' 
Plan, Terms and Full Information.

Eastern Canada Real Estate Company
J. E. MAGEE, Sales Manager

55 King Street ’Phone Main 1999

FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE CITY PROPERTIES

19 CH1PMAN HILL— High-class Business property, five-story 
Brick Building on Freehold lot 32 x 120. Exceptionally 
adapted for manufacturing or warehouse purposes.t

‘t ^ CLARENCE STREET One hundred and fifty feet from 
Brussels street, two and one-half story dwelling and bam. 
Leasehold tot 40x lt)Ô. In the path of business development.

WEST END—Dufferin Row, two and half story dwelling of 
excellent quality, on Freehold lot 100x21,0, twelve

•to**
«

rooms
and bath, good location and delightful surroundings.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE r-

Real Estate Brokers
85 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 477

WE OWN AND OFFER

MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD.,
6 PER CENT TEN YEAR GOLD BONDS, CARRYING 10 PER CENT 

SINKING FUND.
DATED 1912, DUE 1922* DENOMINATION $500 
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY 1st AND NOVEMBER 1st.

Redeemable at 105 per cent.
. The Company earned in 1911 over three times the bond interest end 

amount required' for Sinking Fund each year.
Extensive extention and improvements are necessary to enable the 

Company to handle ite largely increasing business.
We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade investment security. 

PRICE 100 PER CENT AND INTEREST.

J. C. MACKINTOSH S CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Halifax. Montreal,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow.Fredericton,

The Merchants' Bank of Canada
Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,400,000 

Deposits over $54,000,000 
Total Assets over $76,000,000 

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors
*

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage on L 0. R. and C. P. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS For Sale !* m

LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

This Is Ih6 Time To Renew Your Confectionery Stock
When people are beginning to go out of doors. Our unequalled assortment 
affords the best opportunity tp take a profitable selection.

Chocolatés, Mixtures, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 
variety and of the best quality.

EMERY BROS. - - - - - - 82 Germain St.

THE LOG DRIVES.
Gleaner:- The Inst drive on the lower 

corporation of the St. John river, which 
Mirrors, Aiken, the contractors, expect to 
dean up the river, is now en route to the 
booms. About 12.1 million feet of log^ 
are now in the boons, according to the 
latest estimate, and it is believed that 
there will not be more than five million 
feet more logs to reach tin* booms and 
then the river will he clear. Good pro
gress is being made with the rafting work, 
although the haying season and the large 
amount of railway construction and other 
work now in progress makes it rather dif
ficult to get men.

/' THE GIBSON AND MINTO.
Gleaner:—Excellent progress is being 

made by the contractors, A. E. Tritea & 
Son, on the Gibson’and Minto Railway. 
The right of way is practically cleared 
throughout the entire route and the lay
ing of rails will, it is expected, be begun 
at the Gibson and Minto ends in a few 
days. Several big fills are well under way, 
the trestle for the large one at Bailey 
Brook being nearly completed. This trestle 
•vhich is known as the "big fill" i.^UX) 

-»t long. 44 feet high and will require for 
ig 53.000 cubic yards of earth. It would 

>e surprising to sen coal carried oyer 
ne before November.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire* of 

•J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's Corder).

July 17, 1912.
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Am Copper..............
Am Beet Sugar .. .
Am Sm & Ref ., •
Am Tel t Tel .. ..
An Copper...............
Atchison ...................
Bait & Obion............
B R T........................
C 1» R...........................
dies & Ohio..............
Chic & St. Paul .. .
Chic' & N West .. .
Col Fuel & Iron .. ..30 
Chino Copper 
Con Gas.. ..
Erie.................
Gen Electric .,
Gr Nor Pfd 
Inti Harvester 
lilt Met .. ..
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con ..
Miss Pacific..
Nat Lead ..
X Y Central ..
Nor Pacific..
Nor & West..
Pensylvania.. ..123%
People’s Gas..
Reading .. ..
Rock Island ..
So Pacific.. .

8282% 81%
7373 73

82% 81% 81%
145%145 145%
40%40% 40%

107% 108107%
108%. 106%

91%92%
285265%

80%80%
101101
135%135%
29%29%
313131

144%..144% 144%f 34% 3434%
178178178%
42%42%43

118% 119119
20%30% 20

100 160.159%
.166% 165%166%

20%20%20%
35%35%36%
5858

114%
119%

114%
119%
116%
123%

114%
120

116 116%
123% ne115%
162%

116%
162%163

23%23%23%
109% 109 
147 146%

. ..109% 
. ..147%Soo

28%2929Soo Railway
Utah Copper.................... 61%
Union Pacific.. .. ). ..165% 165% 
U S Steel
U S Stel Pfd................. 111% 111%

Sales to 1 la. m., 62,509 shares.

6161
165%
68%68%69%

111%

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.
Wheat:— 

July .. .. 
September 
December 

Corn:— 
July.. 
September 
December 
May .. .. 

Oats:—
July .. ..

99% 100%99%
96%96%.. 96
98%98%98%

7373%72%
67% 67%67%

57%57%57%
58% 58%58

42%42%., 42%
September.................... 33%
December

33% 34
35%34% 35%

37 3737May
Pork:—

September............... - ..18.07 18.15
October ..............................

18.20
18.12 18.25 18.25

New York Cotton Market.
.................12.00 12.05 12.07
................12.00 12.05. 12.00
................ 12.22 12.27 12.20
.................12.29 12.36 12.28

..................12.29 12.36 12.28

..................12.39 12.48 12.44
................12.49 12.56 12.50

July.....................
August................
October .. .. 
December.. .. 
January .. ..
March.................
May............... . .

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M- Robinson & Sons’ private wire tele

gram.)
Bid Asked 

.. .. 64% 65
m 29%30 

.. ..85 86

Dominion Canners 
Cement • • f * • v» •
Can Car Co..................
Dominion Iron Corp .
Lauren tide..................
Ogilvies........................
Penmans.........................
Crown reserve............
Spanish River..............
Scotia Steel..................
Steel Co of Canada.. 
Doinini<m Textile.. .
Lake of the Woods.
CPE.........................
Detroit United ....
Ottawa Power............
Montreal Power .. . 
Richileau & Ont.. ..
Shawinigan...................
Sao Paulo.......................
Soo Rails........................
Toronto Rails.............
Winnipeg Electric.. .
Can Cotton................
Rubber..........................
Can Converters .. ..
Tooke Bros ...................
Can Cotton Pfd ....
Cement Preferred ..
Illinois Pfd...................

.. 64
. ..198 -200

129127
58%57%

342338
59% 59%

93%93
.29%
87%67

139138
265%

.'. .. 74%

.230%
119118%
149148%

259% 259%
146% 140%
147 147%

235
24.. ..24 

.. .. 86
47%
40 '36
7574%
92
93%........... 92

Dominion Iron Pfd ..................... 104%
Spanish Kiver Pfd 
Dom Textile Pfd .

106
96

101%

Wall Street Notes.
. New York, July 17—Americans in Lon

don heavy; Steel down 1 point.
The house has put off the beef investi

gation until fail, probably for good.
Northwest advices are for the biggest 

wheat crop in its history.
Southern Texas reports a record cotton

crop.
Lowest record ever for consols.
Erie railroad has ordered 500 steel 

coke cars, 300 automobile cars, thirty-six 
steel passenger cars.

President Worthington, of the Alton 
load, tells the arbitration board that to 
grant the engineers’ demand would coat 
the railroads $63,000,000 extra.

Steel orders received this month by the 
steel company compare favorably with 
June

Missouri-Pacific objects to the Wabash 
plan of reorganization on account of the 
heavy assessment of forty per share on 
the stock.

The decline in Steel abroad looks as if 
the expected attack on the stock, which 
lias been heralded far and wide fo 
days, had' started.

It is thought by some very good people 
that the large interests have got the bulk 
of the stocks and at this time arc not 
taking any active part in the market. The 
crop accounts coming so well has made 
many shorts nervous and they have but 
a few stocks, but the old underlying bear 
account is still in existence. We are like
ly to see a more active market in Steel 

The quarterly report will

r some

very soon. 
come inside of two weeks, and the con-! 
gressional committee report will be out be
fore long. The market is in a trading 
position with some good buying in Great 
Northern, Cihcago and North West Con
solidated Gas and Realty. Regular divi
dend' on People’s Gas.

SHEARSOX, HAMMILL & CO.

STRANGE SENSIBILITIES 
Julius Caesar was so much afraid of 

thunder that lie wanted to get under 
ground In escape from the terrible noise. 
Queen Elizabeth always shuddered when 
the word death was pronounced in her pres
ence. Marshal Saxe, who knew no fear 
in the hottest battle, would flee with 
screams from a cat. Peter the Great al
ways dreaded to cross a bridge. Byron 
would not. help any one to salt, at table, 
lior would he he helped : and if salt was 
spilled lie would leave his meal itbfiniehed.

When reading or sewing by lamp-light 
place a sheet of white paper under the 
lamp: it will he found that a far stronger 
light is shed all over the room.

V. •

AL U SON & THOM AS
L^68p5nE WhJImSt^ ^ T^.XmW=1

FOR SALE
SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS-Sizes 55x200 ft. 

At Martinon, on the C. P. R.
Situated only about ten minutes walk from the station and right on the 
shore of the beautiful St. John River. Splendid spring water to be« 
had on the premises. All lot owners have the privilege of using the 
beach for bathing and boating purposes. Price of lots, $150 each; 25 p. c. 
cash, balance payable in equal payments extending over a period of 
three years.

with the Record Foundry & Machine Co.* 
ie expected home on Thursday. Misa 
Berna and Irene Corbett left tbit, 
afternoon for Summerside and Charlotte
town to spend their vacation. Mr. Howie, 
of Ontario, a theological student, has ar
rived at Hopewell Hill to preach on the 
Albert Methodist circuit, during the ab
sence in England of the pastor, Rev. Thos. 
Stebbingt. Mrs. L. B. Seavey and eon A1-» 
bert, of Chicago, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Searcy's old home in Richibucto, left 
this morning for Newcastle to spend a few- 
days before returning home.

FMCUL P»STATE GOVERNOR .
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mies Ada Wiley, 

of this city, will leave for Saskatoon on 
July 24, accompanying Mrs. H. D. Creed 
and family, who Will join Mr. Creed. 
Charles H. Edgecombe and party of this 
city arrived at Boston on Monday night 
from New York via Hartford and wlti 
leave on Wednesday for Portsmouth, N. H.

A Newcastle letter says:—Mrs. George 
R. Belyea with her daughter, Mrs. R. D. 
Christie, and her sister, Mrs. F. E. Mac
donald. all of St. John, spent the w#=k 
with the former's son, Mayor Belyea. Rev. 
I. Newton Thome of Cody, Queens coun
ty, is revisiting his former pastorate of 
Whitneyville, Lyttleton and Halcomb.

Chatham Gazette:—Mrs.’ J. H. Fallen 
and Mr*. F. A. Sharpe of St. Stephen 
went to Bay du Vin, on Saturday to spend 
a few days with Mrs. Joseph Williston. 
Miss Vera Murray will leave’ today for a 
six weeks’ visit to friends in Bangor. Dur
ing her absence the position of organist 
in St. Andrew's church will be taken by 
Miss Cora McLoon.

Woodstock Press:—Mise Sadie Thibo
deau is spending a few weeks in St. John 
the guest of Miss Catherine McMurray. 
Mies Mildred Balmain left on Tuesday to 
spend a few days in St. John before going 
to Grand Lake, where she will spend the 
summer. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell are 
spending their vacation on Campobello Is
land. Misses Abbie and Nellie Montgom
ery left on Wednesday to spend their va
cation in Campbellton, thé guests bf their 
brother, Henry Montgomery. Mrs. Alex 
Vanwart and Master Walter, accompanied 
by Miss Ethel Vanwaxt, are visiting 
friends in St. Stephen.

Woodstock Press:—Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Young and Master Allan Young and Mise 
Louise Allan are at Oak Bay, where they 
will spend two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. P. R. 

mu l il I mil l| Hiyward of Philadelphia arrived in Wood- 
rflNulVIu l.flNul Mock recently for a few months’ visit. 
I nllnllln Ufil inL They will spend some time with Mrs. Hay

ward's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Har
mon, and with relatives in Hartland and 
Ashland. Herbert Fraser, proprietor of an 
indigo plantation in India, was the gueet 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Jones lsat week. 
He left for St. John on Friday to visit 
the Misses Sturdeé, and will probably re
turn here for a few days before leaving for 
India. He says he never experienced hot
ter weather in India than we had here last

Sackville Post:—Henry Town, who for 
the last thirty years has been teaching in 
St. John is visiting Bliss Fawcett, Upper 
Sackville. H. F. Goodwin of Point de Bute, 
who wîpt west a few months ago is in a 
land office in Edmonton. Mrs. Calhoun of 
Rothesay is spending » few days with 
friends in Sackville.

Moncton Transcript:—Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson. M. P., who hit for some dft.vs 
been in Montreal on business in coanéetion

ACCUSED OF GRAFT
1

W. J. Burns Offers Evidence « 
to Payment for Cenvict's Par
don

Augusta, Ga., July 17—Charges against 
Governor Cole Blease, of South Carolina, 
are made by Wm. J. Burns, detective, be
fore a special committee of the South 
Carolina legislature investigating the old 
state dispensary system. Burns asserted 
that men in his employ would produce re
cords to "show “whether or not Governor 
Blease had been grafting as governor and 
senator.” 1

Evidence taken by a telephonic device 
and personally by a detective was submit
ted, purporting to show that Governor 
Blease secured $2,000 for pardoning Ru
dolph Rabon, convicted of harboring stolen 
goods. Testimony from the same source 
was to the effect that Governor Blease re
ceived $500 for blocking railroad legisla
tion, and $200 for thwarting the firat at
tempted dispensary investigation, and that 
tlie governor received a share of the blind 
tiger •‘protection’ ’money*from Charleston, 
S. Ç. , " ,

Detective Burns was quoted fronr. the 
witness stand as declaring that the San 

were infinitésimal

*

REGENT DEATHS "• /

The many friends of Misa Hazel Spun1' 
Cookeon, of 41 Paddock - street, will hear 
with regret the sad news of her death, 
which occurred yesterday. Miss Cookeon 
was twenty-two years of age and had beer 
ill for about five months. She was a 
prominent member of the Germain street 
Baptist church, of which she was consid- 1 
ered a very valuable member. She leaves 
to mourn her parents, two sisters and a 
large circle of friends.

Word received here last evening told ot 
the death of Hannah Sneden King, widow 
of Stephen J. King, at one time 
post office inspector for New Brunswick. 
Mrs. King was the sister of E. T. Ci 
Knowles and Joseph Knowles, of this city. 
The death occurred at noon yesterday :n 
New York, where she has been residing 
for some time.' She is survived by two 
children.

A message to John McKelvey of the 
customs yesterday,’ told of the death of his 
eldest sister, Mrs. Joseph M. Bennett on 
Monday in Manchester, N. H. She was 
sixty-five yeans old and ie survived by lief 
husband, three sons and three daughters; 
also by three brothers, John, James and 
Alexander in St. John. Mrs. Bennett lived 
in Manchester for about thirty years, and. 
frequently visited St. John. The body wilj 
be brought here in Thursday and inter
ment will take place in Fernhill that afi 
temoon, funeral at three o’clock. There 
will be much sympathy for the bereaved 
relatives.

1

Francisco graft cases 
compared with the conditions which have 
existed in South Carolina.”

JAPANESE LINE VIA

A Service to Either New Orleans 
or Galveston is Planned

Alexander Taylor, of Woodstock, died 
on Tuesday of last week, aged fifty years. 
He leaves his wife, four daughters, Mrs. 
James Jackson 1 of Amity, Maine, Mrs, 
Charles Boone of North Lake, Mrs. Harvey 
Lawrence of Boulton, Me.; Mrs. Alfonzo 
Hatheway of Plaster Rook, two eons, He® 
ry and George at home.

Victoria, B. C.. July 10-Tbe Osaka 
Shosen kaisha, whicli operates a fleet ot 
six steamers in a fortnightly transpacific 
service between Hong Kong and A ictoria 
and Tacoma, is to start a new service via 
the Panama canal when that waterway is 
completed, according to advices from New 
Orleans. A despatch from that city says:

“Announcement that one of the largest 
Japanese steamship firms contemplates a 
line from Japan either to this port or to 
Galveston is made by its general manager, 
Rikitaro Kufuko. Definite arrangements 
will not be made, however, until next 
winter. Mr. Kufuko came here from Pan
ama, afod is en route to his home via New 
York and London. President E. J. Glen- 
ny, of the cotton exchange, and Assistant 
Secretary T. S. McChesney, of the port 
commission, furnished him with statistic
al and other information about the rela
tive merits of this port and GalveBgan. He 
said another representative of the Osaka 
Shosen kaisha, the line of which he is 
general manager, will visit America in the 
early fall and make a detailed inspection of 
the two ports.”

Mrs. Butler, a well known resident of 
Woodstock, died in. the Fisher Memorial 
Hospital on Wednesday last, aged sixty- 
five years. She is survived by one son 
Charles Butler, of Woodstock, one daugh
ter Mrs. Frèd. B. Smith, of Calgary, and 
one step-daughter, Mrs. Walter Smith of 
^Philadelphia.

$ook place 
leaves his 

Neil McPher-

The death of William Read 
at Port Elgin on Saturday, 
wife and two daughters, Mrs. 
son, and Mary at home.

The death of Edwin Hazen Hoar occur' 
red in the Ashbury Hospital, Minneapolis, 
on July 13. He was fifty-four years of 
age and was the eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Hoar, of Sackville. Besides his 
father and mother he leaves 
Blair, and two daughters, Mrs. R. R. Mc- 
Ferran and Hazel ; also three brothers and 
one sister—Frank of Butte, Montana; 
Harry of New Orleans, and Wilder, of 
I. C. R. staff, Sackville, and Mrs. L. R. 
Clark of West Duluth.

David Alward, of Havelock, fged sev
enty-four, died last week after a year’s ill
ness. He was a son of the late Dennis Al
ward, one of the first settlers of New 
Canaan, Queens county. He leaves a large 
number of relatives and friends.

On Saturday evening at the home of her 
brother, Martin Lanigan, Mrs. McAlmon, 
relict of David McAlmon, passed away. 
She was not feeling well for a couple ut 
days, but was not considered seriously iil 
until she suffered a stroke of paralysis 
about an hour before she died. Her maid
en name was Mary Lanigan. She was six-

He

one son.Joaquin Miller Ill
Oakland, July 17—Joaquin Miller, the 

“poet of the Sierras,” is seriously ill at 
bis home, “The Heights,’ due to over- 
exertion when he spoke at a Fourth of 
July celebration. All visitors have been 
refused admittance to hie bedside. The 
poet has been in ill-health since last year, 
when a nervous break-down caused a long 
confinement in a hospital.

BRINGING IN CEMENT 
Halifax Chronicle:—The Red Cross Lin

er Florizel arrived yesterday noon, from 
New York. With regard to her cargo, 
there was an interesting item in the fact 
of her discharging 1,500 barrels of cement 
at this port. Since the tariff was lowered 

this commodity, there has been a 
tremendous importation of American ce
ment, which is shown by the fact that 
during tlie past three weeks 5,000 barrels 
of cement have been landed’ here by the 
boats of the Red Cross Line.

on

ty-nine years of age and is survived by 
four brothers, Martin and Keady of Rex- j 
ton; James of Brandon, Man.; and Pat
rick of Calais.

The. death of Mrs. Bulmer, widow of 
Thomas Bulmer, occurred at her resi
dence in Amherst, on July 11. Mrs. Bul
mer was eighty-six years of agei She is 
survived by one brother, Robert Lowther, 
of Leicester. She was the mother of ten 
children, five of whom are living, one son, 
Rupert Bulmer, of Molskova. B. C.. and 
four. daughters, Minnie, wife of Fraser 
Bent, Santa Rosa, Cal.: Mrs. Richard 
Palter, of Nappan; Mrs. Wm. Gray, Ox
ford, and Miss Martha at home. She was 
the mother of tlie late J. T. Itulmer, bar
rister, of Halifax.

FROM ST. JOHN BY CANOE.
Frank Phipps and Ray Pinney of Mount 

Vernon, N. Y., and George Porgese of 
New York city, -arrived in Fredericton 
yesterday by canoe from St. John. They 
inade the trip in three days. From Fred
ericton they will send their canoe to St. 
Stephen whence they will go to Camp 
Utopia, near St. George. They belong to 
that camp, which was established some 
years ago and is attended by sons of 
wealthy Americans.

WEST INDIA STEAMER 
Halifax Recorder:—The steamer Briar- 

dene, chartered by Bickford & Black to re
place tlie Cromarty, whose charter will 
expire on the conclusion of her present 
voyage, is due to reach St. John next 
Monday from New York to load cargo for 
West indies. She will arrive ut Halifax 
about a week later.

CAMP GROUND AT NAPPADOGGAN.
G. G. Burns, of the Militia Department, 

Ottawa, is in Fredericton in connection 
with the securing of a new militia training 
ground in New Brunswick, referred to" In 
the Times some days ago. Cruisers have 
been going over properties in tlie vicinity 
of Nappadoggan.

LOT US LOAN »0/ 
YOU MONEY) S /

To^orBuil^HoujeSo, /Q
THl CAMÂMN STMENT COMPANY
fc rtl M- ** 8ti lnn, MThe devil may put envy into the human 

equation just to make hie business * wue
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goes m my

Mehmed the Fifth Differs From 
His Predecessor, Abdul Hamid 
—Acutely Affected By Passing 
Events

(Times Special Corespondent.)
Constantinople, July 2—The present 

Sultan has re-eatablished the imperial re
sidence on rhe shore of the Bosphorus 
which Abdul Hamid deserted in the fear 
of meeting the same fate as one of his 
predecessors, who was awakened one morn
ing by the bombardment of his palace by 
the guns of his own fleet.

Leaving the ancient dwelling of the Sul
tans on the Pointe du Serai!—the scene of 
many a sanguinary tragedy—his father, 
Abdul-Medjid, installed himself in the 
spacious and beautiful palace erected by 
his architect, Garabed Balian, on a site 
on the seashore called Dolma-Baglitche.

With the beginning of the present re
gime Dolma-Baglitche was thoroughly over
hauled, an<F it badly needed repairs, since 
for half a century the vast edifice had 
1-ardly ever been touched. A little west 
of the palace, and also on the shore, is 
situated the mosque called Valide, where 
the weekly ceremony of the Scltonlik gen
erally takes place.

A square planted with trees and orna
mented with a clock tower separates the 
palace from the mosque. It sometimes 
happens, of course, that the Sultan offers 
his Friday prayers elsewhere, but the prox
imity of \ slide to Dolma-Baghtche gives 
it the privilege of receiving the Padishah 
most regularly.

When the Sultan is about to leave the 
palace for the mosque, all the approaches 
are occupied by battalions of infantry and 
squadrons of cavalry. The traffic is not 
entirely held up, as was the case under 
the old regime, and the people are allow
ed to pass between the military lines un
til the sharp sounds of a bugle announce 
that the Commander of the Faithful is 
taking his place in. his carriage. -The 
troops present arms, and the crowd is held 
back behind the hedge of bayonets.

Another bugle blast and the battalions 
drawn up nearest the entrance to the 
palace shout the old Ottoman cry, wishing 
long life to their sovereign—“Padishahim 
tchok Y’acha!” Then sees the large 
victoria drawn by four white horses with 
long tails almost touching the ground, ad
vancing at a slow and dignified trot.

Mehmed the 1 ifth, who is always alone 
in his carriage, salutes the troops with a 
long and emphatic gesture. He is often 
smiling, especially now that the war in 
Africa has taken a better turn. Last aut- 

his face ordinarily appeared sad and 
worried, for the Sultan is a man of nerv
ous sensibility, and he is acutely affected 
by passing events. His whole appearance 
is in striking contrast with the impassible 
mask of Abdul Hamid, who remained un
moved alike by the delirious acclamations 
of the crowd, in July 1908 and during his 

journey of Canogga to St. Sophia, 
several weeks later. '

The grand orchestra of tjre palace is tak
ing its place in the court yard of the 
que, and it begins to_ play the Imperial 
March while the Sultan isVstill some dis
tance off. Three shouts from the troops 
interrupt its repetition as his Imperial 
Majesty males his entrance into the 
que, where he has been preceded by 
eral of the ladies of his harem. His min
isters have awaited him at thé door, and 
the spectacle is assuredly not without in
terest and significance. The solemn silencé 
that' used to announce the dreaded ap
proach of Abdul Hamid no longer marks 
these Friday ceremonies, but they none 
the less possess that character of solemnity 
which always impresses an Oriental crowd.

Outside the mosque, when the Sultan is 
taking his place, the crowd, which had 
remained strangely still during the passing 
of the Sultan, once nfore becomes anim
ated.

The prayers are finished, and the Sultan 
receives the ministers who are present and 
questions them on public affairs. The 
conversations finished, the Sultan again 
takes his place in his carriage to the shrill 
strains of the ■ orchestra, and returns to 
the palace by the same road.
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MONUMENT TO HANLON
Toronto to Honor Canadian Who 

Was World’s Champion Oars
man

Toronto, July 17—Plane for a monument 
to the late Edward Hanlon, for many 
years champion oarsman of the world, 
have been prepared by Mr. Denison, an 
architect. The monument will be placed 
immediately south of the entrance gate 
to the docks at Hanlan's Point, within 
fifty yards of the house in which Hanlan 
was born.

It will1 cost about $20.000 will be 100 
feet high, of white marble with granite 
base and include a bronze tablet recording 
Mr. Hanlan’s prowess, and a medallion of 
the head and shoulders of the late cham
pion.

FAVORS ST. CHARLES AS 
ATLANTIC TERMINUS

- Montreal, July 15—Still another port is 
suggested as the best possible for the term
inal of the proposed steàntship line between 
Canada and Great Britain. This is Cape 
St. Charles, on the Labrador coast, and 
its champion is Sir Rodolphe Forget. Sir 
Rodolphe is strong in his claims for Cope 
St. Charles as a coming port. The harbor 
is situated at the mouth of the St. Charles 
river and is open all the year round. It 
is only 1,682 miles from Liverpool, which 
Sir Rodolphe says is little more than half 
the distance between Liverpool and New 
York.

Flag For Alsace-Lorraine
Berlin, July 16—Alsace-Lorraine now 

wants its own 'flag.
The lower house of the new parliament 

at Straeburg has passed a resolution asking 
the imperial German government to allow 
the conquered provinces to fly a red and 
white flag, the traditional colora of Alsace, 
with the golden double cross of the old- 
time Dukes of Lorraine in the right-hand 
corner.

AHEAD OF ANY!
T am Y%y much pleased with Dear

born's Perfect Baking Powder, and wish 
to state that 1 have found it ahead of any 
powder 1 have ever used.

MRS. HIRAM NICE.
St. John, West End.

\
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Net Earning Over 
Thirty-one Times 

Bond Interest

Gross Earnings For One 
Year Over Three and a 
Half Times Bonded 
Debt

Price on Application.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
BanKers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stedc Exchange

Market Square, St John, N.B. 
Montreal. y

New Brunswick Tele
phone Ce., Ltd,
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SITE FOR THE' unless my head is cut off, to recommend 
improvements in the jail.”

It was agreed that $1,500 be spent for 
shower baths and other necessary im
provements in the jail. The amount is to 
be provided by an overdraft. Councillor 

i McLellan also called the attention of the 
| council to the condition of the water gut
ter at the court house and showed a large 
section of stone which had fallen from the 
roof. He pointed out that if any of these 
pieces should hit anyone the city and 
county would be liable. Repairs will be 
made at once.
Fire Danger Hospital. Sr

County Council to Have Bill Councillor Black asked about the danger| K 1 W/ ^ |, , Mohntnn VP r , ,« , v
n_fc«J s D ‘J C °I 8re in the hospital and Mr McLellan I Jr \ JPItrTîhfl Moncton, Is. B., July 16—In his annual
Jraited to Provide Fof explained the situation there At present I f i tSSft” dafonforfo ^ S' M<£*ical foiety to"

Institution there is one big corridor in the middle of ! l Â Ü^Sr/zapKIKa T, fody- tbe President, re-
the building and the wines or wards mn J i G deaths of Doctors Belhveaiuout from it. This would mean that in wffl£kxMË&3ÈÊE&l 1 I 1' 8 ■ 7 •U^Æ^ÆmSÊm | Shediac. Butler of McAdam. McCully of
case of a fire in any of the wing< the Ml l/hA, A l i \ \ . , Moncton and Doherty of Rexton, during
flames would be liable to draw through ■/jflïiiX Bfe Æ V 71 ^ f. TW,vTta c .
the centre across to other wings. Mr. ■/ F If ML/ THlJ"* ' ^ I i ■ \à ' h, Yrr“ÏÏ ^r,?1McLellan thought that doors and casings , III! Mi " f ^ 1 ________________I Vn' t J' L^a*for8' of St. Jolni,
protected by «beet iron should be provid- iWM f jL4\ ■ ------------ fcst ïein^'S t" î ’ ‘ h
ed. Fireproof doors and casings were ab- I MË p /TlMVtll I" 11,1 "" l i K a . “f fo08 °n Tubercular Laryngitw, and
solutely necessary in case of fire so that WW 11 iX M\\ I f ; vHHK 1 th«-latteL1n■ Tuberculosis, Its Diagnosisit could be shut off in the wing in which if II UV ttllil---------------------------------------- :------------- --- |\ ' wi , [i and Treatment.
it originated. juJRfi lil Hyk yCA jh / | JfilH This afternoon the election took place,

The question of providing the hospital fjffl 11 tl jffl “Oh, I say, Sam,, are you there?” ' |1 JiW. / I «jB/j f J^CraUdofd fo B"
for advanced tubercular cases was next f / |E l i ■WU&VV II : ^ll \\\ S| B® !i fl ^ Crawford St. .John; first vice-preeident,
taken up and the provincial government J/J M 11 "Yep-, who’s speaking?” fl II IX X 3, ÆMM 111 I V Vanwart, Fredericton; second
will be asked to provide a commission to I Ml\ [lilt* ill \ jIf jÉBHJI B 'I vice-president. Dr. G. W. Flemming, Petit-
conduct the business of the new in.titn-l Ml lilr^SSsilll |! “This is John— John Bull. Of r, WifWX Ù WHV1 l| codiac; recording secretary, Dr. J. S. Bent-
tion. ® . Af fo- JllUHL 1 6 )H|Hl le;-, St. John; coi-rèsponding secretary, DtA communication was received fràm the coume you re gomg to do the fair j||| Y. H. Wet more, Hampton; treasurer, Dr.
deputy minister of marin#» tellimr nf *1,, thing about these Panama Canal rates. jfc.i 4 111 Ê T bornas n slker, St. John; trustees. Dr a. _request of the Norto^riffith, Ttd éBÊSSE^Æk „ T . „ . • . » ’ ffi fjTMlP^S, T. E. Bishop, St. John; H. E. GiUmore, T (T‘”« Special Corre^ondenc.)
to? the use of wZ lot, ‘n ^’rtenay - 3 Wfe ' I f I I Riffi \ St. Martins; D. D. McDonald, Dorchester. London July A-It’s no longer , e»e ,
Bay near the county home It was ex I*W 4M have a talk about it when you have «Br» ? *>! T)|J ( \ fhe Treatment of Sufautile Diarrbola follow the Man From Cook’s” in Lon?
plained that the land would be required IB time” , T Hf I SRw.X w“ dùcuesed by Dre. Thomas Walk- donate a case of “follow the messenger
for docks in connection with the proposed /* |r. G. C. Vanwart and J, D. Lawson, of b°y, and as usual, the visitors havens#
ship budding plant and these d^Œ ■ w ___________ __________________ ________ St^phtn the ^ ifasluon. Crowing Whitehall ,3
be about 1,000 feet long. The communica- ^ / , The tnp to the oil and gas wells, planned «rday the writer beheld a party of sightV
tion was referred to the finance com-1 * / for, this afternoon at 4 o’clock, was post- «eers, unmistakably from Canada, whd

ssts.vEHSS ™- TÂrBHBla SSËS
Dirt It was finally decided to have the nnillflA llinnn nr ’ - 1 —- ■■ 1 —■ i .. ________________________ Bacteriology of Typhpid and Its Allies. ™ade his memorable trip across the At-
policemaa supplied with a horse and eouin- nklNI.X MilIf/i) lit I ________________________ ______ __ , ------------------------ -------- Other papers were read by Dr. Murray Iantic, and today the manaaer of t.h, rfiu

UHInUd) nUFtU Ul - '*' =g==D Cf....... g=a™'~*^- UCU/ yngg UflllTU IflUlTC MacLaren, of St. John; Dr. J. Clarence trict messenger offices in Trafalgar Squard
Councillor McLellan asked that the ap- nnnnr sat .» \\ ' )/ * UlWV TUUIlj MUIVHIu Webster, of Chicago, and Dr. W. R. Mac- was asked if"it .was fairly common for the

® I PLAYS. AND PLAYERS f lil*0F m t*® SHS SsS ÆsSïïa
part of policemen in doing their duty jUfliirni 11101 1110 ________________ ________ submitted its report, which stated among the first, I believe, to use the boys in thi*
there would be no need of the additional ■ IlLuI UUliUlJillU D. j__ _ . M n c. C ___v v New York, July. 16—Events moved °ther things that the number of candi- way, and the first, too, to employ them t«
•iC<SJ?m0datlOM' rt waa decided to spend ULflllU I . Budget of New* Cooeemag Stage F avortes Known rapidly today in the proceedings to fix the dates has markedly decreased .since the in- bold places in theatre 'queues/ and now
91,500 on new floors, windows and batha ---------- :— j 1 to St JoOB Audience*. responsibility for the brutal murder of 12 ! euguration of the five' years’ course. No quite a lot of people from across ths At-
for the jail. , (Glace Bay Gazette 1 //_______ f „ / \\ year old Julia. Conners in the Bronx last ; graduates from Canadian colleges have ap- Iantic who are pressed for time hire a

A new gutter is to be placed at the jail iw.„ J I _______________O Cl__________________ ->X week. The father of Nathan Swartz, the Eeared for examination the past two years, messenger boy to show them around i"
at a cost not to exceed $200. Mclsaac, a prominent merchant . ■ *. ^ S '— ---------- N-' young hanger-on of pugilism, who’has been Tfce medical register contains the names Stead of depending on Cook’s or one of the

Councillor Fnnk introduced the report ? Searston, Little River, Nfld., is visit-1 Roselle Knot, an actress who is well burlesques founded on current events. *°.u*bt in connection with the crime, ad- of.2®>", ot,™r a8encies that supply couriers.
, fommittee on tuberculosis, and >t ,n8 “ town the guest of Archie Campbell, known in St. John, and who at one time Mr. Havez will be assisted by one or two mitted to the grand jury that his son had' At J™*.ev?”mg 8eaf°JLD—A ®' A*her~ ‘We, have special boys,” he went on. 

vidi 40 °aXe a. bill drafted to pro- Mr. Mclsaacs conducts -several laree I was leadlnS woman for Richard Mansfield composers and experienced stage directors. “?.?fee8e^ 40 that he was guilty of ,Fr, ancton’ anf P8- W 'V^lte> f°r this work, who know London back-
of .do. * / DeW toebtution for the care stores and does a niv ! and Robert Mantel), was granted an abso- John Bunny has been very busy in Lon- kllfIng *he girl. Mrs. Francis Alexander, °f St. John, were elected representatives wards, and Who keep posted on the day#

of consumption. The Speaking of condition,^ th. ... lute divorce on Saturday. Her former hus- don and was intending to go to Paris, ac a,8teJ of the youth, corroborated.the state- ^ the Canada Medical Council which and hours at which different public buildd 
***** of Dougla* a’«»ne was Col^nvTf £d "w “l *?.,.*> Anclent | band, Ernest Montague Shipman, is said cording to Gerald Griffin who saw the ”«* “d gaTe the jury the first, .details ; a Ottawa. mgs and other show places are onen.:
V? T7 eultal,le. for the periencing a good deal of orMnerTt^ ,?n" t0 be traveUng in South, America. She will popular comedian a number of times re- the tragedy which has called out all j f !----- ' 11T ----- I ®TerT now and then, too, visitors wheare

th^HomP'f Nt th" vM oommissioners of der the Morris eoveraLnt . *u !,eave her New York home to spend the centiy. Mr. Griffin thinks Mr. Bunny the resources of the local police for a liCTUfiniCTO CAD 11111011 ïere w,th their motor cars engage oui
sion^^f lb InA“r*b<f n°r^he commie‘ revenue in all department^’ h*î =ummer with her children in their Cana- would make a great hit in London lec- past. At the conclusion of a hearing mt I HUUio 10 lUH UNIIJN Î”76,to dlrect their chauffeurs from placePtneral , Hospital to s l^ge extent Th^vovoro^. ™crea8ed dian bungalow. She let it be known that turing in picture houses. filled with sensational testimony, the grand IHLIIIUUIUIU I Ull UI1IUI1 - to place and this is a job the younnte^
I^Ltitu^sn^r >1 rUtnDing the letting Ltre^s for more tC ^00 '8vC ™ay Dever return to the ^age, which j W> Baird who has been seen in pro- ™>T °f/n —--------- 1^e' They sit up in the front seat he-
sarv to h»v« and t-w“ therefore neees- 0f branch railway, which will h. „nH«r sbe gav* up two years ago. She last ap- ductions at local houses first appeared in dictaient for murder in the first degree. Toronto, July 16—Both morning and sld? the driver and the lordly way in 
DfXlW fnr thit +,?^mTOD ?Ppolnted ea" construction at an early date fWfer rl) Peared at the Opera House here in “When Vitagraph pictures last November, and the lat® heBr the drawing afternoon sessions of the Methodist gen- "^ich they indicate the turnings he is to
Pec y his tuberculosis home.- way 'facilities will be I event boon ’fr Knighthood Was in Flower.” her success before the camera is unusual °p °f the bill was put over until tomor- era! conference special committee today take suggests that they are the proprietors
Should Look After It, He Save. farmers and fishermen of the o-tK-inf , At least one American wants to reverse for one who has to lately come from the Alexander s_ repetition of the were devoted to . discussion of ' organic ofth« whole outfit.”

T Kir,» KJ1 . districts, and the noliev of I tbe order of marrying a European heiress, speaking stage. Her first appearance was enme as shesaid her brother union and co-operation with the Presby- 14 “ cheaper, for one thing, to hire athat he w8as^reu»6ChU”ta ”'rfHry’ ,eald ditional lines wil^be the poh^t on whfnh" Jack Henderson, of Tbe Pink Lady in ™ a comedy which also marked the first had lt to.h,er was Retailed exphcit terian and Congregational denominations, messenger boy as guide than to engagé 
hospital CLmi«iAnn~ lde *°f ÎÏ® ^emier Morris willanpealtothe London- and the wealthy Baroness Sonis appearance of Marshall P. Wüder for the a?d tafng ln ,ta revelation of horror, but no definite decision was reached. Rev. «‘her kind. The chargein London foî
tuberculosis hospital^. V, r^d w the fall of 1913 “Labor is quite ^ree Bourcbard, of Trianon, Brittany, have an- Vitagraph company, and was entitled ÎÎ™; A1.exand*r, .*? Attorney T Albert Moore, secretary of the gene rah or any other service performed by a
they were the ^ X f°r railway work,” said Mr nounced their betrothal, the wedding to Chumps. Miss Baird is a little above the i''otJ’Jold th® ^.ry that her btotiier said conference, presented a report dealing with Ja8«<*s » only eight pence, or eixtLn
ehlrJof theworf^ 7vh° abould take «lnd contreetore U apenhndnvm.X take place before faU, when they will come avarage in height and is well suited for bf,bad met Julia Conners on Saturday tbe attitude of the church towards union ce=ts, an hour. A London “Jaggers” „
T^ wL too 060 avldah^8 fo°nh ^ffitalty in procuriX SoughworkXen” ‘° Amercia. After Mr. Henderson met the “medy and dramatic roles. She has the ^ “d “k®d ber. 40 take.-\ **a. °f “d U>e action to be taken, which will be ’"commonly smart and he ie ready for
imDrovFrrrntR fl’nH a hoapit.il The fisherv this year so far ha» baroneea at a houseboat party and began axlded distinction of being a young lady * f se? îf h« home, which is just made public tomorrow. an^ hind of a job, and some queer ones
Ttaat the — .XtiV6 Waa fn‘y an averatTcTtch but tae No^wian ratah to ™ ber attentions, her relatives are Possessed of a beautiful and charming ac,r°f ,tb* ^ from the vacant flat Dr. Moore also presented a report giving ““ hi- way. _ ^
the hospital commiJLnFrU f he *pent ba» beèh so large that the prie?of 641(1 to have objected to thoughts of a mar- Personality. Previous to her experience T)f* murder w?s committed. the final official returns of the voting, . For the youngsters to be sent on long
Îbe neTiulLrcuT ritZrinm **“ ”* °f foundland fishTabout «loTquitaal W riage with “ ™t,tled man.8 ™ pwtute. she had five ««sons on the X* *howj?g tbat th« total vote of the officml » not at all uncommon. One ”! -

'There ik nn «rmnri *mtanunv . , this year. Mr Mcleaac is a warm Wilton Lackaye baa achieved the summit dramatic stage. Two years waa spent with ? J Sj the tof Jtheittufs pushed boards membership and adherents was the lengthiest trips ever taken by a Lon<
pital commi«sion?re sho^dXXH it- W -«nal friend of Ke“ Mo^r^d^; of buman ambltion A Pull"a” <-ar has The Gentlemen from Mississippi. I*teh flat ani attempted to 234.449 in favdr und 38,975 ogainst, or d°= dbteiet meseenger was made at th"
the management of thp n#»w 0Ve^ states that the progress Newfoundland is been namcd after him. she appealed in Mummy and the Hum- , .. ' f j°rÆmgISout elx one in f&Vor of church union. behc8t of the late Colonel McCalmont, who
Mr Keller “and it ” hoepital, said making today is due to the wise noliev of Casimir Perier, husband of Madame Si- mlng Blrd Befrffe this she had several N,i,n ?f Alexander, and then | Ibis caused considerable surprise as the 8ent » letter to Hansard, California in 
mejuffire fid ™al f J X ° the Morris government f ^ Y °f "one, returning to Paris after a vMt to -easons in stoeWjk, Toronto, Buffalo, Wfl- ^to her iXeP htS P°ck*t kmLfe ear'’« returns indicated a majority of this way, and another “Jaggers” Zem"
Mm^bere oMh? ^ *“* ---------------——____ New York, gave out an interview in which “hjgtdn, ^lawrtàhMUlJroy, N. Y, She Id near'7 ‘en to one in favor of union" To- Pl-yed to deliver a ydnshtocollie d“g to

Those Dresent at tit firWinn priPflll rnn nmnnmn be aaid there were some very good Am- declaree a de**d Preference for pic- unfa,’îd î^a*ban -tabbed her ronto^conference -voted 12 to 1 for union, the Sultan of Turkey When the hoi-
den Carson Cotocfilom F?infc8 ShfflhJT*”" RECORD SEASON FOR SHIPPING erican actore- notab|y The Irrih Players. tures and the mtention to stay in them jntolher bre«ttaearXh» unu8udly large number of the quali- whose name was Hill, arrived in Cons.Black Wi^norX n L « iX^0n’ UUWUI1 I Ull 0111111110 Henry Kolker, who appeared here in M long as possible. W 1 h rt Il“ bed v°ters recorded their opinion on the t'nople with his canine charge he
ant. Agir ^oldinf MtWla  ̂w’ ar' -------------- “The Christian,” and Miss Gwen. Piere, fellieLmdroth, of the'Kalem Çompany, JThen”hewitn«s eontin, ed V aubi*ct “d tbe «-ult is considered an ex- made a lot of and had an Industrial Or
enson fnd’ Dean 8’ McLellan- L00*. Stev- fSvdnev Pn.t who was a favorite here a few years ago «tablished a record in theatrical circles . acrL. ♦ c™h”ued-, Natha” ««lient example of the feeling of Canadian der of Merit conferred upon him by 4.bdul
Tx Councffior Reed tv Sydney Poet. both appeared in a new play last week in by leavin8 Jacksonville, Fla., on tele- ^ ^ ^ and Methodi«ta a* Urge on the question. Hamid, who wae then securely on h ,

s «s - ssp-s-s as fstæ sütas SS-HsBS ?=s&vxte'X tra.«t-At s-isjii issAs “ *Td * •— K?? x'sz tup ^i^vs M.jEs.tx.'af.'ss -MevLkJfnreJX dered P".d- > Pr1T10uA year«- Harry Bulger is touring the Canadian INew York and °ne in London, making In , ‘ for 1^,918 ; against, 2,615; adherents, for Exalted
ja,LPr7herehW1^ 8t glMice” at eV*he feg^, Tree^o? Helta DarimT MeF^e^Ha”8 ™““ j°^ conscious child Am'toe datait an”d W a*alD't’ 7^'

tre'has^uf .«hairman of the road commit- four, often twice that number of large X Dickrem lrmn Har^ AT^Cuntone T° Pre-ent m Lotion pictures well !"d h" " the cellar. He then went
It^-L dLfdl0 ?ly 1 iCC°nnt- ®°el and otber ateamers arrive in port hLu Hteen ShTr dan the’ Crescent City ka»m Players of the legitimate stage in A1«ander saffi he told her,

îz,tz ï..™,SRiï,-!k- «.AStiSrjrssJs: Ssazttiifcasss: v___assurance that such addition, would be Already this year s.nce navigation open- sTee Lt AuZt remtin.^tZZV^01' concern Zently Zl^oreteS of whmh tbe lot where she was Mund later! L. M /ortier, of the mimigration de
a lk^teh f'ofCtaUnCll 0r McBeIU“ -"d that ed about seventy-five, different steamers Prof Wühfm FaXhanL ^iUete aged Daniel Frohman is the managing director. A'exa”der »ald -he threw the youth P-rtmetÿ, Ottawa, was in the city yester-
a sketch of the proposed additions had with a total tonnage of between 150 nm „ . Wl la™,,, al5ban,ks Willeta aged firm wh- , - caUed The Famous fj*1 °f ber boU6e when she heard the tale. day on eg inspection tour. He will be in
been made but it did not seem that the and 200,000, have entered this port with OhhXdte’Ate°tv8nn°Inns”30H°H^ Playere Film Company, with a capital He then went to his father’s place of the city several days and will mike theaKsyasicut at «...» 1, Z ® ~ 7“^ K?- «F ta «rc.i=ratisE mpxæ..t sa srtsssatr*-“• -«s--h.... sjsaosz xsïsxzi hv‘ srêti: «aw l, Jazi-Jts^i-aA-sssSïîus? Aar-uSû î’SS'tr ts-sbeS r sri^s&ss »^rrssis ïr&asrsfÆS’^J^nk thought that it would mean an ad- of tons. ” °f tboueanda BUyed an interest m theatrical amuse- for a pcrfoZance o7 lIonte Crist"” daD8bter- 4 , J or eight years, had died on the 9th in*t.
ditional cost of #900 a year. He thought Besides these large boats daily a num ment*’ “d Jt Ja *^)dibat, bf, Af* which will be acted bv Mr O’Neill and ’» i Tt wal etatAd todsy. that the. police Nmparticulars were received,
there were large areas in the city in need her .of sailing ship! cléar ’with'coîl c™" 8ta*efP>cle. T6?! ^ he ^ large company, including several plTyeto k"Tv ^e Swartz i, and that aa won A. 01 H. cadets are to meet this
of protection Councillor McLellan has goes for Newfoundland and other places *“8 Pxodfced tbl» pla? bffoLe the”aJ',iX in the original production in natural Zt- as. the indictment is filed tomorrow he evening- in their rooms in order to make 
tome and again said that the police eer- Then again there is the harbo“.hto“X PUycd the part of Uncle Tom, traveling ^ in where th“ trortiZ ^ arrested' * arrangementa. to attend cinip at Alder-
Zri-Zthe 1» inadequate and I agree which, although composed mostly ofPsai8 fP *fd d?AA °b‘? and Mississippi B"*™ backgro.md lends itself to the atmosphere ' 1,1 --------- 8,101 (N. 8.) from August 16..to- 21, when
wth him, but I do not believe in this ing ship, of small tonnagesneverthelZ j’ *teamboat-. andtfor many yeare follow- of j5,maa. nov^ James K* Sett”! P RAPDV QMIIH DlttCR Ci0re than 1,000 cadets from aU over the
thteîf^ f.P0*10*”1"1 m this adds considerably to the total tonnage of *5 th® Pr0^ea610n of.tbe -t»ge. Leaving the tQ appear in ..T'he prisoner of Zenda ” OAlllll ulffllH iAvOlU.- maritime provinces are expected to enter
thXnn^f UMdTdli1trlCt' , . the port. 8 a,age at tbe a8« of twenty-nine he open- and „The Prid of jenniTO- whne aB. ill/iV VCCTCDDIV IT OflDT n Olil l°r tbe week’s -driU. In all probability
w«-ZnoLibteCfor tan eXpltme<I tbat jt -------------- , < «* a PhA° t0graS,XXXthU Z otl,er well-known player, Henry E. Dix.y, nnhl itoltKUAY AI PORT ELGIN to** or tity A- O H. cadets will attend._ M mpossible for the man at present em- Tn nlr ,u nrr„ri„„ C- H., After following this busineto foi goon wiu hefore the camera A syndicate of local men have puSchas-

. ployed in the strict mentioneif to cover 10 D E N SEPTEMBER years he took up palmary as a profession Efforta being made by Manager v, . T1 ------------- ed from F. A. Dykeman 250 acres of landhZelh.W f°0t’ and h.e bebeved * «UltfflDCn and for the last twenty-five year, had ,7 D O’Connell of the Academy ofMusic nf^n°X’ fUly I6TR" Barry Smith, one at Rertforth" to start-a-fox farm.
lTl Z!f 'ly ■5!e5a*r- “Wc all u-e -------------- traveled aU over the United States ae a Halifax, to instaU’a permanent stock com! koown barristc« of : the prov- The annual inspection of the 3rd N-.b!

o aty roads, said Mr. McLellan, 4<and /c_ j -p . v palimst. Mr. Willets wae the owner of cod- pan.r a+ thMtre anrl npcvrifiof îcvtoq 1I1ce ^or past ten years, occupy in « the Regiment Canadian Artillery was comnlet-the whole expense should not come on the « ThJSydney l°St) x eiderable real estate in Washington, C. H. S PSitionLof chief ^ clerk in thTlvC.R ed laat-'evcning^by^L^t xfoLOg^e t
Par“b °f Simonda, aa the whole city will . ® ry- Thomaeeen who was sentenced He is survived by a son and a daughter. htts succeeded”to* securing the nerman^t °®ccs here; passed away about 4 o’clock dated by'Lieut." Col: Sireom. The "e’ffici-
benefit from the protection given.” ÎA0 w?eks a8° *>y Hia Lordship Justice Marguerite St. John, whose perform- COTnDanv -, X-..,. ,P Tkan.ent thu afternoon at the home of'his aoh-in- ency of the regiment was sblendidlv Hem-

Councillor Wigmore <iid not believe that ;Dryada,e to die on the gallows on Sep- ance of Lady Beaconsfield was one of the p tJ ] vt„ f m0 th ! Theatre, l6Wj Wilson Moore, Port Elgin, where he dniVated The aàvince party of gun lav 
the city should be saddled with the «M* 6 ‘he murd!T oi » -hipmate many delights of the all-season run of Ind “hteh^ïl XyTn HaïSx ZeLThe “d Mle" Smitb W been "spinffi^th! Yailetakere’, Sére^eto Wffi leave 
pense, but that it should be home by the xT nv8 ^alber*> u‘ Nortb Sydney in “Disraeli” in New York last reason, bas manaZL of T F ^ pa8t few weeks. 5 for - Pét»L«*a ôn Saturdàv- arid will h!
parish affected-. He thought the city had; cZlto'tail ? hls ce!1, in the been re-engaged for that part, and will be is ]„^in man ’ The ;ompan j / Î” Mr. Smith had been afiing some liUle followed' by the rest of th! detachment
already done a great deal for the county in 1 i^fnty ,ai brooding day and night. His with George Arlies when “Disraeli” com- in October P ■ y 0 open time, but the end came sooner than fnenas oh 4he following.Situfday.
giving certain districts water when it ! ia„ ?ly* th*lt while sometimes the con- mences its second New York season at «pected. He was weil known thiouiehout St. Mirj ’s Band gave a fine concert in
would have been better to have given the.?®?”?? ““ baa bright spells, he is eus- Wallack’s Theatre in September. . . I New Brunswick, : especially among tltu legal King Square lutt evening and delighted a
improvements within the city. j manly morose and silent, speaking to; T.’Wigney Percyval, an actor-dramatist, TUC PJPMIP CC/k0flM fraternity, although for tbe -past 'twelve large crowd.

Councillor Schofield believed that the no ?n€ • ^P. to the present he has made no who wrote “Sunday” for Ethel Barrymore "'L mUiiIU uLnyUil or' fifteen yeats hé had hot,practiced law. G. N. Duchanne, a member of the ^heàd1
mîn «n j00* 1?e a farce and the district ^n f8810”.’ m £act hae hc said anything and who has been playing the kindly par- ------------- He waa bom at St. John May 1.% 1S52. hunting” commission on the dominion
actually derived no protection from a sys-i o£ 1 * cnme' son In “Pomander Walk,” ever siqce Louis qq,, ‘ S* ,father 5“ Kev- William .-Smith, a government's- pay-roll; will be in St. John1
tern of this kind. The work which was — 77 11 * --------- ----- N. Parkers “comedy of happiness”’ was r>.n.1„, , f® , . e Ludlow rtreet Wesleyan minister, whp came th Nova ip the near future to investigate ""charges"
going on at Courtenay Bay was likely to - tTo c*fean tinware wash with soap and first produced, will be back in New York placf'at Westfield Scotia from Nottingiiam, England, M a against certain employes tathe civil rer-
5raw a lot of men and many of themiwat,er- ‘.heD dry thoroughly, and polish again next year to appear in the same part 2Tl M^ V' À T Wt at » *' ™- missionary ■ ,n 1827 and who died at SC tide! * “
would no doubt be desperate characters ?lth ordl“ary dry flour rubbed on with a once more. soo ,n, iLm-’ *nd tbere between Andrews (N. B.) in 1862. TJbe moopligbt excursion held on the
and the mounted policeman would be the plece 0 new®PaPer. Edwin Brandt, who made a bit as the 21m„ Tf'ii U<-U? The late Barry Smith was educated 'ait tiver last night by the Victoria Street
ounce of prevention which would be bet- ^=S====a cheery French officer in “The Garden of r9guit8. <: . h the following Mount Alliaon and studied law witii the Brotherhood, was well, attended The
ter. than a pound of cure Allah,” i, taking a summer flier in vau- bril Pareto. S?- Ztl™e^,“L“ TP' fr A’ A‘ Stockton- being c.Hed to the «teamer May Queen went re far „
menT^iH0»!, 'l081118 tbe argu" Pmsssls />L Rwifielt deville with a piece called “Fool's Gold." William Grev brasslardiniere- -ba8, fo ■”* 1?'5" . In 1889 be removed to Dor- Brown’s Flats and returned about eleven
hLr t that tbe [eaaonlng of the mem- ^DrOvll6 SDlltlSD To correct a fal« impression, let it be board Miss^AH» Belvea v,?-’ ,adle* ?ean chreter but in 1881 he came to Moncton o’clock. An orchestra furnished music ber, had oeen very shallow and Mr. Soho-1 said that “Tbe Daughter of Heaven,” is sZn^ rta. fL wflii.™ r ffo “d fo reslded b*re the greater part of Tite .steamer Grind Manan, *hteh saü-
triet knew'rifl T st?eet dls" Plnl-A Da«»J«.>s not a new version of Pierre Lotie famous beU William Grev camm™’' dock; î?e tun* since. While in active practice from here yesterday for Eaetport was
h!to to ke en .VIT8 ?ney and 11 wa8i iliktC 1 OWder Japanese story, "Mme Chrysanthème,” There were^me mter’estta!^', Mr. Smith was regarded a, one of the lead- 1’beUed there on behalf of the Bay State

, . p **rvant girls on account of j on which “Madame Butterly” was origin- .i, chilHror, K .h» t... 8 c** among mg barristers of the province and was en- Dredging Company of Boston because of
the loneliness and policemen were scarce . , ally founded, but an entirely new Chinese fo. * fo™ of..the day 8a8ed ™ very many important caare tried tbe recent accident in which the Grand1
fi»lHth k!'HHe -I??fobtred that, Mr ®cho" fo* , . OVer » eentury drama, dealing with the conflict between 1»^ T the Char- m this county. He was engaged on sev- Manan sank a dredge belonging to the
Wright “?*r,y fel) off j de*ncd the silver plate and the Ming and Manchu dynasties, which teams, the former winning 11 T^in^'rk1' fo1 notfoe criminal cases. For a time dredging ' company in the St. Croix River,
nfk.e hr , Celebration street the «cil eut .]... r_ j j> came to a climax in the late revolution. dav H R ■ ?! t0 J9- The he was m partnership with James Kay, At Sydney on Saturday Fourth Engineer

"’btn 8 P°llceman stepped Cut glal* m England* The Merry Widow Remarried, a musical jjJ return Vta, eitv ?°? ncw pohcc magistrate of Moncton, and Dixon of the S. S. Rossano was burned to
Other rouneiipfo' A *v, , Stately mansion*. Try it play, book by Max Hanish, music by Carl o’clock y made et ‘ wae 8ltt‘'?8 mag‘Strate for Moncton some d*ath while working oh board the steam-

„ gerd. the nf«f’ty of On YOurs. It never sen telle* von Wegern, will be produced by Max The a ,, , y*ars. About fifteen years ago he was or- *■"- He accidentally spilled some turpentine
riHVH fw pol,eeman: ft was finally de- . _ y0ur*- It never scratches. l-aetkenhauer at the Colonial Theatre, C'lii- Brûlée ’ fo iT ! fo fo™1' damed a BaPtlet minister and was en- on'his clothes, which became ignited
viHeH p‘ a mounted policeman be pro- 15c. everywhere. eago, on August 4. 'for^ \l )e8tfoay,a,ter" gaged m the ministry several years. About ™g mjuries from which he died.
Asm’vn^e»”1 Fnnk* Wlgm0re and 35 Enrico Caruso has signed to sing in tended1 S' tar ^ Mnmh” 125.at; t?n,years a«° be " aa appointed chief law 8 son of Chief Engineer Dixon
Agar voting nay. A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED, Montreal, twelve performances at the Colon Opera ‘’Crek and arrivé at tae ,"rf t tafo'" th? I C, Raod held this up toHouse, Buenos Ayres next summer for $7,- ? Si where fîllg P^k about the time of his death. Recently he suf- 

uou a nerformance ’ " e a programme of sports and fered a stroke of paralysis from which heUwSv? 11 -, games wa« «carried out. A feature of thesu never fullv recoverpH ^ , .Ich heHenrietta Croeman gave the receipts of WflS - raM • whl--v *1,. __ . , ,IUHr. recoverea. Deceased is sur-BanlonsgCaUoa. Bnnche^ a performance of The Real Thing, in Re- w.otnan of "9 xpu^of a»e who » a daughter of ^
allay* ,pfinllÏÎS, 25SUoat^5STOea8 gina’ Saskatchewan, last Friday to those an jn the miss'on ' - “ . ouv ; Jhe latc Cllas- E Hnapp. Dorchester; also; Great Britain sent more athlete# to

prompUy. Healing !eft destitute by the cyclone which swept Supper served on the Leach at r four ^aua;hter8 and two f0118- The sons Sweden for the Olympic games than anj- 
the clty 00 June 30. destroying many o'clX^nT t^ party retorned ^o 1h” ^th the CanStor here TG' ^ country. !

E5e™sHfofoWhn^,tt,M°,Ton.rFmr will establish st the Academy of Mu- committed™ rhre« aCt°mPaU1'd by th* Walter S. McLeod, Mr, Wilson Moore,
1 ch""'b»-‘•«“■Si.!'

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS IN BUSINESS DR. CM OF SI.
JOHN IS CHOSEN PRESIDENT
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Medical Society in Moncton Meet
ing Heir* Paper*—There An 

v 260 on The Register
s
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District Messenger Lads Are 
Cheap And Do Their

Work Well ^

TO 8E RUN BV COMMISSION
“ PERSONAL CONDUCTORS ”

Improvements te the Jail But No 
Addition at Present—Mounted 
Policeman Per Simonds—Pro
tection Against Fire in Public 
Hospital

Boys Ready For Any job And 
Some Queer One* Come Their 
Way—One Was Sent to Cali* 
forma and Another to Turkey

'

-The quarterly meeting of the municipal 
«Council took place yesterday in the council 
chamber in the court house. It was de
cided to make no further expenditure on 
the Genera! Public Hospital buildings un
til a report is submitted to the council 
aigned by two-thirds of the members of 
the commission.

When it

/

!

I
1

Î

personages have not disdainefi 
to make use of district messengers. Ths 

) Duke of Saxe-Coburg engaged a boy t* 
field tennis balls, a foreign potentate com. 
missioned one to buy penny toys for him, 
and a cabinet minister who was going to 
Germany had a messenger boy telegraph 
him election results every day during his 
absence.

The boys are hired to wheel baby-car. 
nages (or perambulators, as they are call, 
ed over here), and generally act as nurse, 
maids, and also to lead blind men. Ofiîé 
was engaged once to take charge of a Inna- 
tie for a whole night, another acted a* 
yaJet to two society men on a fishing tour 
m Scotland and a third was sent out at 
midnight to find a lost carriage and foot- 
man and managed it in a fashion tha( 
Sherlock Holmes himself hardly could hav4 
bettered.

Other boys have acted ae loaders at 
shooting parties, sat up with sick people^ , 
waited at table, acted as grooms, taken 
Hindu servants to the theatre, helped tit< 
led women at fashionable bazaars and one* 
or twice been rung up to bring the nearest 
policeman to arrest a burglar.

MOSNINB LOCALS

A man at a London summons court told 
the alderman that he had never had U 
drink in his life, and had never told a lie<

1913
HUDSON

MOTOR CARS
* cylinder —3f H.F.
6 cylinder—54 HP.

Runabout 
Touring Cars

(5 and 7 Passenger)

Limousines
Agents

Wanted
\

Liberal Commissions and 

exclusive territory. If you 
want the most profitable 
and satisfactory 
rile agency correspond 
with us at once.

eauz- 
He was

B. Shenandoah. The funeral took place on 
Monday afternoon, interment being at 
Halifax. The Roseano arrived here last 
evening with a cargo of coal.

Jail Additions.
Councillor McLellan then took up the 

matter of additions to the jail. He said:
• I asked for an appropriation for this pur

pose but I have since learned of certain 
ionditions in police administration and 
therefore feel that I cannot 
nent the expenditure. I have come to the 
«inclusion that there is a disposition to 
entence men to keep them off the streets, 
(here are at present in the county 591 
irisoners and 13 of these are in on re-1 
nand. As one councillor remarked ’it I 
lakes a nice boarding house.’
“I will be prepared at some

«ABSORBIEJHSSS? automo

now recom-

UllrllESlpsf
has nro d K 1>mCT8 durin8 tbe ‘«thing trouble, of- HEfoS

: tak= ‘heir P">P*r petition laJ. [_

The MOTOR IMPORT 
'0. of Canada Limited

Forum Bidg., Montreal

Jolt Distributors for Eastern Cauda
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By “Bud” Fisherï

It’s a Wonder Mutt Didn’t Put the Skates On
weEU

*
THlttK VU. 
>T ON l*VX
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IN FACT J 
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THIS It) the 
Coeuesr Summer 
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AIN'T IT ?
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Fierce !
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?SAY, MVTT( here in 
the Paper, vnder 
“hints to KeePCoov*
IT SAYS the wan to 

Keep cool is not To 
notice the heat, vt
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the easy way2.25 Trot and Pace. The 4 C’sand these 58. have batted some 30 points 
higher.

Zimmerman of the Chicago Cubs is thç 
leading hitter of the league, although 
Burns of New York, who has'been at bat 
12 times in the 10 gagnes for the Giants, 
has made six hits and is the nominal lead
er of the league with ah average of .500.

The averages, which are compiled to in
clude the games played in the National 
League on Saturday, July 13, show Zim
merman with .399, and some 33 points 
ahead of Doyle of Ndw York and 35 
points ahead of Bill Sweeney of the Bos
ton Braves.

Donnelly of Boston and Meyers of New 
York both come between Zimmerman and 
Doyle, who' with Sweeney stand as the 
three leaders of the everyday players.

Ty. Cobb’ at the Top.

SPORTNEWSOF Minnie ,b. m.), 2.2414, by Brazil-

is zzrsz.
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, C^S®*8l9^°5ÎL 

Clothing.
Corns in to .see our range, 

you purchase or not,

ian, Boutilier ...........»............. 1 1 1
Miss Lightfoot (b. m.) by Senator

Patch, Mercer .................................
Miss Wilfrid (b. m.) by Bingen,

Warman .............. ....................
Shadeland Faueetta (b. m.), by 

Wilkes Nutwood, Raymond • ■■• * 3 6 
Dolly Vassar (r. m.), by Yassar,

McManemann ........................... ..........
Uhallis jr. (blk. g.) BeUeveau ...1».
Our Protein (b. g.) Bezanson .... 7 7 7 

Time by quarters—33, 1.0614, 1.4314,
2.1714; 3514, 1.11, 1.47, 2.21; 34, 1.08, 1.42,

2 The officials were: Starter, C. S. Dor- 
rithy; timers, W. H. Keyes, D. McCather- 
jn H. C. Jewett; judges, John O’Neill, 
Hugh O'Neill, C. 8. Dorrithy.

For Wednesday’s race the favorites in 
the pools tonight were Baring and Belka.

Men’s anti Women’s Suite 
anti Coats Made to Order2 2 3

68 Mecklenburg StA DAY; HOME 3 5 2
St. John, N. B., July 17,1912.

We shell be piisesti ta- yon.IS CHESTA pealing at the referee. And in the mean
time Prof. Watson Burns, the champions 
principal second, jumped upon the ring 
ledge and shouted at Smith:

“Can’t you see that Flynn is butting.
added hie voice to that of

5 4 4
6 6 5 JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.

Modern Home Furnishers. Tkone Main 1404-11
be-Here is given an .account of a game 

tween the Waterford aOd Dominion teams 
at Sydney on Saturday last. It will be 
of interest to the local fans for no less 
than seven of eighteen players mentioned, 
are old St. John favorites, including Eddie 
Ramsey, Jack Copeland and Joe Donnol- 
V- The Other four formerly played here 
with the Marathons:—

The performances pulled off Saturday 
at Dominion and Victoria Park were, in 
a general way, highly satisfactory The 
tide of battle swayed this way and that for 
eight acts and one scene of the ninth, the 
defeat of the battle-scared veterans who 
uphold the glory of Waterford wm doubt, 
ful till the last warrior hadbeen laid low.

That they went back to Waterford with 
grief written on their manly faces instead 
of triumphant joy is due principally to two 
things, the tirst of which is a weak spot m 
their inner defences, as indicated m ex-
^Thè^Léxt is the heaving ability of Char

les Knight. Mr. Knight is also develop
ing into a swatter of might, and along with 
Mr. Nelson, the other half sf the firm, com
piled two hits off the offerings of Mr.
B Mil Barry, just mentioned, is to the or

dinary heaver as a special express mak
ing up for lost time to a hand car. Mr. 
Barry, however, does not always get the 
ball where he wants it., .

While the whole affair was highly inter
esting and exciting, there were few feats 
of the spectacular brand pulled off.

Mr. Andrews and Mr, Malvey collabor
ated in putting Mr, filoane and Mr. 
Knight away at one Sndsthe-same time m 
the last scene of the-fUm-wot. Mr. Mal
vey officiated alone at Similar ceremony 
in the eiath, the victims being Mr. Siney 
and Mr. Melaneon. si ■ ’

Johnson
Bums and there was a look of concern in 
the champion’s eyes.

Referee Smith pulled the men apart and 
shook a warning finger at Flynn. îlynn, 
whose fighting blood was up, yelled ex-
Clt“He's holding me; he's holding. Why 

didn't you make him quit and fight ae a 
champion should?”

Smith turned to Johnson and told him 
that the charge against him was true and 
that while he was not as culpable in the 
matter of unfair- fighting as hie opponent, 
he was departing from the agreement en
tered into ae to a fair etand-up boxing

Then Smith waved them together again 
and when the order to resume fighting 
was given. Flynn went at the champion
head on. , , ,

Once again Johnson clasped Flynns 
arms and pinioned him and try as he 
might the fireman conld not free a plove 
to deliver a blow. He was mad clear 
through and he immediately resorted to 
butting again, while Johnson shouted to 
the referee for help and Burns, on the ring 

and cried aloud

aThe Marathons.
amusementsThe Marathons left this morning, for 

Houlton and will play there this after
noon. Çorçy will do the pitching. . Wil
liams and Cooney did not make the trip 
as the two new infielders who were brought 
here yesterday are being given a try out. 
The Greeks will play in Fredericton to
morrow and at home on Friday and Sa-

Ty Cobb of t|ie Detroit Tigers has taken 
the lead in the American League heavy- 

list for the first time this year,
Another Literary Feature Today and Tomorrow

The Ring xbitting
the “Georgia Peach” having batted for 
.398 to date. Tris Speaker of the Red 
Sox is only two points below him, while 
Joe Jackson is third with an average of 
.384. Then comes a big drop in the hit
ting marks, Simmons of New York and 
Baker of the Athletics tying for fourth 
rank with .336.

Sterrett of New York, the former Prince
ton player, and Terry Turner of Cleveland 
are newcomers in tne .300 group this 
week. Larry Gardner and Charlie Hall 
are the only Boston men/ other than 
Speaker, now in that class. Jake Stahl be
ing right on the edge, however, with a 
marking of .269.

Bouts Tonight.
Jack Britton vs. Tom Ginty, New York. 
Fritz Holland vs. W. Weeks, Oakland, MARTIN CHUZZW” AT THE IKXEliIt

^urday.
Stars are Winners. CaL

The Richmond Street Stars defeated the 
Brunswick Street Tigers last evening 1 to 
0. Ryan and Thomas officiated for the 
winners and Boone and Baxter for the 
losers.

CHARLES DICKENS’ MASTERPIECE
Three Magnificent Edison- Reels

FOLLOWING CLOSELY UPON OUR OTHERtEXŒLLXNT ' 
I* STANDARD FICTION SUBJECTS, this story-will doubtless

great deal of interest among booklovers. It is a most careful 
planned picture, consuming a whole hour in the showing of it. 
Edison’b best players delineate the characters wish absolute faithful- 
ness to the book, and the costuming and scenic effects are lavish and 
true. The story is too well-known to refer to It .at length. As a 
source of entertainment and a delightful way of “reading” a charm
ing fiction-though really a life study-**Martin Chuazlewit” will 

send you home pleased and edified.

Aquatic
Challenge for Coronation Cup.

’ (Sydney Post)
For the first time since 1905, the Coro

nation Cup is to be raced for this year. 
Ever since the cup was presented m 19U1 
it has remained with the Royal Cape 
Breton Yacht Club and since 1905 has 
been unchallenged. For a time it looked 
as though Halifax and North Sydney were 
to enter, but the report died down Now, 
however, the Bras d’or Yacht dub, Bad- 
deck, has challenged, and “Dame Rumor 
has it that their boat is a fast one. The 

off at Sydney on August 31st.

Plumbers and Bricklayers.
A series of baseball games bee been ar

ranged between men of the plumbers and 
brick layers’ unions of the city, A meet
ing will be held on Friday evening, next 
fo the bricklayers’ hall in Brussels street 
in connection with, the plans.

Fredericton Wants Funds.

arouse a

Browns May Get Him.

- St. Louis, July 16—Shortstop Johnson, 
the property of the Chicago White. Sox, 
but at present playing with the Logan 
Squares of Chicago,, is being sought by the 
local Browns. Johnson was tried out by 
the Sox, but because Manager Callahan 
had a surplus of infield talent he. was 
transferred to the Dubuque (Three I Lea
gue) team. He refused to go there, be
cause that club would not pay him the 
saliary demanded. Since he was turned 
adrift by the Sox he has been playing a
good game .in independent,Birds», in Chi.

Rube Marquard.

ledge, vpaved his arnjs 
about the unfairness of things.

Not once but four times, did Smith have 
to pull the men asunder and shake a warn
ing forefinger at Flynn. Ae often as he 
did so, Johnston stood there in a notice
able limp condition, and Flynn, with his 
fighting spirit at fever heat, gesticulated
and bellowed: . _ ...“What am I to do? What am I to fib? 
I am licking the big stiff and he is holding

mAnd this was a significant point, for 
those who knew Johnson and know of his 
past battles and past spells of training 
know that when he was himself he never 
allowed anyone to take liberties with him. 

6 3 1 An extra hard punch either m k 
0 0 0 bout or in a- real fight brought retalia 
12 0 tion from the champion in the shape of a
2 0 0 volley of hooks and uppercuts.
1 13 But here today he allowed a man fight-
0 0 l|er and several inches shorter than him

self to take liberties with him. If he had 
followed his usual custom he would have 
shook himself free and batted Flynn s head 
from side to side with crashing punches. 
Instead, he clung to the undersized fire
man like a creeper to a fence and wanted 
to be declared winner on a foul.

On account of the gate receipts not be
ing as large as desired, the Fredericton 
Baseball Club is to hold a festival at 
Scully’s Grove on the night of Thurs
day,-July 25.

race comes 
and Sept. 2nd. *

With the local races interest is, at last, 
after the yachting season has been opened 
for three weeks, beginning to crop up. 
Up to the present practice for all the 

have had to be called off be- 
entries have been made, but 
little interest is arising.

For today two races are scheduled. 8
v„.Bn;,,eW:on^Wce0brflrtl“eties.’ Ibis 

understood that entries have beèn made 
for both theee races. ,. _

Saturday, July 20th the Cibou Cup race 
comes off. The Cibou Cup has been the 
property of Louieburg ever since it was 
presented, having been won annually by 
the Aeolus, Captain Townsend. The Aeo
lus, it is understood, has met with an ac
cident but will likely be m condition 
again for the race. North Sydney Will ,« 
is reported, enter a boat, as also will Bad- 
deck All the “8” Class boats of Sydney 
will likely enter, they are as follows; 

Cibou H, Dobson.
Pirate II., Dr. Kendall.
Hawk, Dr. McDonald.
Junco, Bird and Jameson.
Tramp, W. B. McDonald.
Scout, Welsh and Hay.
From July 22 to July 27 will be the Club 

cruise. The programme, unofficially drawn 
up is as follows:

At North Sydney the Ross Cup 
will come off on the 22nd, for which the 
Cibou II is entered for the R. C. B. x. U.

Thence all go to Baddeck, where the 
races will take place on 25th, 26th., and 27 
Louisburg, North Sydney and the Royal 
Cape Breton Yacht Club will probably 
participate.

MISS BETTY BONN AND MR. SAN SOUCI IN SONGS
Programmes Start at 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 and 9 p. m.The Big Leagues. 

American League.

St. Louis 6, New York 1.
St. Louis 3, New York 1.
Detroit 2, Boston 7.
Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 5.. 
Chicago 2, Washington 7.

American League. Standing

races 
cause no 
now some

uiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiitiiiiii iiiiiitHinnuiiiiifi
= Comedy Gymnasts

THE
■Ecago.

1» ' Waterford.P. C. Pittsburg, July 16-Several members of 
.687 the Brooklyn team say that losing a game 

’ to the Cubs the other day was the best 
tiling that could have happened to RUbe 
Marquard, the New York Giants star 
pitcher.

“Had he won a few more games Mar
quard would have been a fit candidate for 
the bug house,” was the way one of the 
Dodgers put it. “He was almost a physical 
wreck when we met him in the east before 
the present trip. It is true that he de
feated us, but he was so. nervous that tne 
slightest untoward happening _upset bim. 
His mates were at his side almost every 
inning trying to take hie attention from

hl“Every time a fly ball was raised Rube 
stood there with clenched fists and shak
ing limbs until it was caught. On one 
occasion Merkle went over for a foul Hy- 
It was the third out, and an easy one. fired 
made the catch, and Herzog had to go up 
and push Rube off the mound. He didn t 
even know how many were out.

“As soon as he reached the bench—we 
were all watching him—Rube wrapped his 
sweater about his right arm instead of his 
left, with which.he twirls.

“He confided to one of our men that he 
was so worried about his winning streak 

Won Lost P. C. that "he couldn’t sleep at night for tlnnk- 
•595 |inK of it. He made a grand record, all 
.563 rlght, but I am inclined t:o believe that 

he will he some time in recovering from 
•523 it.”

Won Lost AB. R. H.PO. A. E.
26..57 4 1Boston .. •— 

Washington .. 
Philadelphia — 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland. 
Detroit • • »• 
New York ... 
6t. Louis ».

Malvey ■1st..’’
Connors If ..
Copielatid, sa.
Ramsay 2nd 
Andrews, 3rd .. .. 4 0

4 0
4 ' 0 

.. ». 3 0

.60733.51 4 1

.57335.47 4 1.65036,44 4 0
.49443>42 FOLLOWING COUSIN'S ZZ 

FOOTSTEPS
A BIG LAUGH

ANIMATED WEEKLY.48243..40 Johnston r f .. .. 
Cameron c .. ., 
Macleod, ci.. 
Bafiry p.Z .. ..

.28655 8 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 1 0

.22 WORLD™BVBNTS.30066.24

nisNational League.

Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 5. 
Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 0. 
New York 1, Chicago 3.

I
35 4 6 21 6 6 Marvellous 

Trick
Photography

= “HIS OTHER SELF”

Dominion.
eAB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

2 1 0 0 2 1 
5 10 0 11

14 1 0
0 1 
o 9
4 0
1 0 
0 0 
0 1

"THE HIGH COST 
OF LIVING

National League Siney,. 2nd...............
Melaneon, 3rd .. .: 
Nelson ....................

The most successful farmers seem to 
be acting as editors of agricultural papers. Sp. c.Won

3 1
Donnelly, let.............. i ®
Hull, r f.................. 4 1
Knight, .............................k 0
Brady, s e.. .« .. •- 4 1
Sloane c f.. -.............* 0
Gregor, 1 f.. .. .... 4 0

744. .58New York 
Chicago ..
Pittsburg..............
Cincinnati — 
Philadelphia 
Bt. Louis .. . 
Brooklyn .. . 
Boston ... •

632.48
597.46 race Aa, Allegorical FBm^De- 

plcting the Gristotia the 
United State*

See the Same Man in Two 
Different Placée fil One 
Pictnre at the Same Time

506.41
479.35
41034
380,80 niiiiiiiiiiinimimumimiimiimtimimlE.272.22 34 5 8 26 9 4

Summary—Two base hits, Barry, Nel
son, Donnelly; bases on balls, off Barry, 
five (Siney 3, Nelson 2); hit by pitcher, 
Brady by Barry; struck out, by Knight, 
fourteen, by Barry, six; left on bases, Wa
terford, two, Dominion nine; double plays, 
Andrews to Malvey, Malvey unassisted. 

Umpire, Danny Smith.___________

International League

Montreal 2, Toronto 4.
Buffalo 3, Rochester 1.

International League Standing. GEM’S Mid-Week featureAthletic
Gaston Strobino.

Paterson, N. J., July 15-Gaston Stro
bino, who won third place for the United 
States in the Marathon race, is 21 years 
old and a member of the South Paterson 
A. C. Louie Scott ,another Paterson mem
ber of the American team, is a clubmate.

for about

STORE CLOSES AT S P. ML
Remarkable three reel production, a «tory -which bas captivated wfiencaa 

in ether dries. See it today.
. ..50 34Rochester ... ..

Baltimore.............
Toronto.... — 
Jersey City ... .
Newark.................
providence ...........
Buffalo ... ... 
Montreal .. ...

3545
CENTS
EACH

.53738 50.44
41 A DEIE 

VIEW OF THE 
REGENT FIGHT

THE ORLEANS COACH’”44
<<.5064041 The Turf.458 Strubino has been a runner 

three years, winning his first medal at tne 
games of the local German Turnverem. 
Since then he has run quite extensively, 
Winning many prizes in distance events, 
notably the 15-mile race at Yonkers July 
4 1911. He also won the New Jersey five- 
mile championship at Bayonne recently. 
He finished: second to Louis Scott in a 
modified Marathon in New York a few 
months ago. ,

Like most members of the South rat- 
erson A. C„ Strobino is an employe of 
the shops at Paterson, being employed by 
a big machine company. This company 
lias always taken an interest in the boy 
and he has been accorded many courtesies 
in the matter of taking part in his races. 
Strubino was born in Switzerland or 
French parents. He was brought to Am
erica when 8 years old.

His parents were delighted 
prowess, and Mrs. Strobino said she knew 
that her son. would figure in the classic 
event because he said before he went 
away “Mother, I’ll finish, one, two three
or break a leg.” , •

Strobino was known here to have stam
ina that would carry him to the end of 
the Marathon, and Patersomans believed 
in him to such an extent that the lad was 
sent to Sweden by a public benefit and 
subscription in which Jim Kmlock, the 
trainer of Scott and Strobino shared. 
Mayor McBride and other prominent citi
zens were instrumental in making the 

5 ! benefit and subscription a success.
Mayor McBride tonight spoke highly of 

Strobino, whom he has known for years. 
There is no question but that the hoy 
will have the freedom of the city when 
he returns and plans are already under 

celebrate his return with a holi-

45.38 Fredericton Races.
The opening day of the harness meet at 

the Fredericton track passed ofl quietly, 
all three races being won in straight beats. 
The attendance was small but it’ is ex
pected to improve tomorrow and Thursday. 
Contrary to expectation the track record 
was not broken, although the track was 
fast and the weather favorable.

D. D. Warman, of Providence, drove 
Bin gas to a win in the 2.15 trot and pace, 

woman Mary Cromwell with Frank Boutilier up 
was scored in two heats and third in the 
first, taking first money. The Halifax mare 
had ruled as a favorite at the end of the 
pool selling on thé previous evening but 
Warman was able to get first place each
time. . i

Minnie Selling, a favorite in the pools 
won the 2.25 trot and pace in straight 
heats, but Archille The Great gave Talent 

bump in the 2.24 trot winning from Bot- 
the local horse which was a favorite. 

Summary :
Trot and Pace—(Commercial Hotel 

Stakes.)
63'ingae fo. g.) 2.15, by Bingen

W arman ........ ................................
I Mary Cromwell (b. m.) 2.15%, by

Cambetta Wilkes, Boutilier .... 3 2 2 
Candy Girl (b. in.), 2.17%, Be-

A Melodrama Distinctly Original and Striking, Presenting in Thrilling 
enactment, a Terrible Mis-carriage of Justice._______________ _

A lot of Straw, Silk and 
Lawn Hoods for children— 
odds and ends. Sale price 
60 eta. each.

.43644... .34
.3865132

Joe Tarbell Signed
■ A Cleveland despatch says:—The Cleve
land team of the American League has 
aigned Joe Tarbell, an Indian, who has 
pitched for St. Michael’s College, near 
Burlington, Vt.

A Whole Hour's 
Show at the same old 
price and place.

3,000 feet of pleas
ing Adventure and 
Romance.

CENTS 
EACH

A lot of Children’s Muslin 
Sunshades—odds and ends. 
Sale price 26 cts. each.

25
A Woman Scorer. *

La Grande, Oregon, July 16—A 
Ifcorer is acting in official capacity for the 
Western Tri-State League in this city. It 
is believed that Mrs. Jay Van Buren, who 
is now judging the errors and hits in 
games played here, is the only woman 
baseball scorer in the world.

At the beginning of the season here, A. 
W. Nelson, a newspaper man, was appoint
ed official scorer fop La Grande, but his 
duties were such that he was unable to 
finish the season, and Mrs. Van Buren 

*£ow holds the position.
So far there has been nothing but praise 

for the woman expert’s work, and even 
the players have pronounced her a cap- 
Bble official. All through the season the 
will act as scorer here, according to pres
ent plans.

Mrs. Van Buren’s ability at scoring is 
the result of ten years’ of practice Her 
husband, an ardent fan, and in his young
er days a fast player taught her to score.

Zimmerman Best Batter.

W W Naughton, one of the best posted 
boxing critics in the United States, who 
was at the ring side orf Thursday when 
Johnson and Flynn fought, speaks of the 
black at a “somewhat bedraggled cham
pion.” He writes; ,

That Johnson had scored the most 
punches and had brought the most blood 

something that could not be denied, 
but to say he looked a winner at the time 
of the interference is a different matter 
It was the opinion of the major.ty of the 
spectators that if Flynn could have kept 
his temper and fought cleanly he could 
have worn Johnson down.

Flynn evidently was the more finely 
trained. He was full of fight and gingei
at all times. . .. , T„.At the "start of the sixth round John
son was a somewhat bedraggled champion. 
His stamina had been affected by the con
stant pegging of Flynn’s gloves against 
his stomach, and it was n”tl£ed, h'L 
longer maintained a grin which he 1 
in the preceding rounds.

By the way Flynn rushed from his 
er it was apparent he had seen evidence 
of Johnson weakening m the preceding | 
rounds. The fireman tore at his quarry 
like a bull at a gate and had Johnson 
against the ropes before the champion had 
taken two steps from his corner.

Johnson clasped Flynn’s forearm, and
leaned his elbows in the hollow of Hynns 
arms in such a way that Flynn was pow- 

handcuffed. Hynn lurched 
his efforts to free

“The Victoria Cross” at Star
Great Story of British Bravery at BalaklavmCENTS 

PAIR
Soiled and mussed Appli

que Pillow Shams—odds and 
ends. Sale price 26 cts. pair.

25
with his Edison*! Great Scream

•Two Knights in a Bar-Room"
Fine Biograph Story:

“One Is Business, The Other Crime"waa
tom

A SHOW THAT WILL MAKE YOU SIT RIGHT UPS2.15
CENTS
EACH75i i i

destroyed by fire yesterday after being 
struck by lightning. The loss will be in 
the vicinity of $50,000.

Moncton yesterday had' the heaviest rain 
storm in several years. In three hours 
an inch and three quarters fell. Lightning 
struck a chimney on the Price building in 
Main street.

The report of a committee appointed 
to investigate the U. S. Steel Trust will 
show that there is a strong feeling both 
among Republicans and Democrat* to have 
the corporation dissolved.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE EESA lot of Sunshades for la
dies—odds and ends. Sale 
price 76 cts. each.

2 5 4zanson .......................... ...................
Leonard Wilton (b. m.) 2.1444, by

Wilton, Chisholm .................... •■•
Oswego Boy (b. g.) 2.1544, by

Wilkes, Douse .............................
Strathleen Burns lb. m.) 2.1444, by

Baby Burns, G. Reid ........ . 6 6 0
Time by quarters—34, 1.0744, 1.47 44, 

2.W44; 33, 1.06, 1.3944 , 2.15 ; 33, 1.07, 
1.41, 2.1544.

Trot—(Waverley and Lome Hotel 
Purse.)

Achilie The Great lb. gl, by
Achille, Musgrave ........................

Bottom, lb. 3.), by Binger, Stew-

The treaty for mutual tariff concessions 
between Canada and the British West In
dies hss been ratified by all the islands 
except Trinidad and the latter colony is 
expected to take action within a fort-

DA plan to supplement the Rhodes scholar
ship scheme by sending English students 
to American Universities waa discussed 
vesterday at a banquet in London by 
Dr George R. Parkin. He said he had the 
matter up with Andrew Carnegie, J. Pier- 

Morgan and other prominent Am-

4 3 3

5 4
In the eight clubs in the National lea- 

149 players who have Bal ti
more during thegue there are 

cipated in 10 games or 
' first half of the 1912 campaign.

Thirty-six of these players have batted 
.. average of .300 or better, while 90 
have done at least as well as to av- 

hit in each four times at bat.

corn

way to 
day.

for an 
men 
erage one

2.24
LADIES !

Do not be misled by being told that yon 
are bard to flit We can fit you one and 
all. The hardest figures are easy for ns 
to fit. Bring your materials or select 
from us.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
36 Dock |tr&«»«tWMlB1^oaeWWMSle

BICYCLESThe Riffe
At Bisley.1 1 1 

2 2 3 

4 4 2
Little Boithy lb. m.). by Charm,

RuLfcerHeels SiT-' W 1.1049. mo. 2.2144: m.

pont
etThe Beall bill prohibiting dealing in cot
ton futures passed the house of represen- 

Washington yesterday after a

The scores of the three highest in the 
shooting at Bisley for the Kolopore Cup 

England, 761; South Af-Vaulton (b. g.), 2.2444, by. Bober-’
Chisholm ..................................

yesterday were 
730; Canada, 746

erlcM as a man
SLSfaiUSS 2 — -t '.XiA.c.
used bis head aa a battering rain in John- AtCut

J*-*-"*""*-
PA BIC Yd * SUNDRIES tatives in

8 BICYCLE MUNSON bitter fight. , r
413 s pad IU a Avenue The power plant of the Quebec and Car-

TORONTO | tier Electric Company at St. Gabriel was

val,
Cricket

The Mercer Cricket Club of Philadelphia 
placed a draw with the Rosedale team of 
Toronto in Philadelphia yesterday.
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Great French Play 
seen here in pictures 
today and tomorrow
only.
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The Daylight Store
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£

mus SEW»DOWLING DUOS- The L&rgeet Bétail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Store closes evenings 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.
ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL 

BARGAINS INTHE BATTLE LINE.
S.S. “Trebia,” Captain Starratt, for 

Las Palmas f. o., sailed from Montevideo 
today.

MISS BOBB LEAVES FOR KOREA.
Miss Jennie Robb left last night by the 

Pacific express beginning her journey to 
Korea to resume her work as a mission
ary there, after a year's furlough at home. 
She will spend next Sunday as the guest of 
Mrs. A. A. Graham, wife of a former past
or of St. David's church, and on July 24 
will sail for Korea via Japan.

DENTISTS AWAY.
It never is a joke for anyone to be 

owner of a troublesome molar in the city 
today but that was particularly the case 
today, for there was a scarcity of dentists. 
Almost all engaged in this profession in 
the city went to Fredericton this morning 
to attend the annual convention opening 
there today. x

I *mGRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF
Warm Weather Wash Goods

BOYS’ SUITS?
\'0* K % MIf not, you’d better start right in and get your share of the 

plums while the picking is good. ;
m

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
Now

f $2.00 Suits, $1.79 $4.00 Suits,
2.25 Suits, 1.98 4.50 Suits, 3.98
3.00 Suits, 2.69 5.00 Suits, 4.15
3.50 Suits, 2.98 5.50 Suita, 4.65

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS 1
Now

$4.50 Suits, $3.98 $6.50 Suits, $5.98
5.00 Suits, 4.25 7.00 Suits, 6.15
5.50 Suits, 4.98 7.50 Suits, 6.45
6.00 Suits, 5.15 8.00 Suits, 6.95

l V•x:4 Now
$3.45

I»Mr. Leavitt Sees Hundreds of 
Others i* St John Streets— 
Action by Governments Needed

VI
piORGANDY AND DIMITY MUSLINS, spots, stripes and 

floral designs. Colors pinks, blues, grays, etc. Goods from 15c. 
to 18c. yard, now all at 9 cents yard.

FINE ORGANDY MUSLIN AND BORDERED BATISTE.
Prices np to 20c. yard, now all 12 cents yard.

SILK STRIPE MUSLIN, very fine quality, bright silk 
finish, large range of colors, very handsome line for summer 
dresses, 28 inches wide. Goods up to 85c. yard, now all at
25 cents yard.

il

The seriousness of the Invasion of New
Brunswick by the brown tail moth is 
shown in the fact that seventy-one male 
sped mène were captured by A. Gordon 
Leavitt in St. John streets yesterday. He 
caught twenty-three at the corner of Co
burg and Garden streets and in Union 
street from Germain to Dock and last 
evening, on the same ground captured 
forty-eight. In addition Mr. Leavitt saw 
hundreds flying or, occupying places high 
up on electric light poles. Something was 
done early in the invasion to check this

jr Now
\

A
1

STARS WON.
In a feet exciting game, thie morning 

on the Hazen avenue baseball “park” the 
Young Athletics defeated the Young Pond 
Street Stars by a score of 15 to 6. The 
winner» had as their battery Marvin and
Cohen and the losers, Goldberg, Lavine ...... ..
and Holtzman. One of the brilliant fee- eeour8e but =°°u8h and- it is felt the 
tures of the match was a snappy one hand governments should take a grip with this 
catch made by Garson, second-baseman of msect P68* at once.

:the Athletics.

I
,9V»

-vx-,y H. IN. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block

LONG FABRIC GLOVES, lisle, taffeta and silk. Colora 
black, white end gray. Prices 60c., 56c., 75c. and 85c. pair.

/
tDOWLING BROTHERS SCHOONER RAMA 

GOES ASHORE Off 
COAST OF MAINE

t
CHATHAM THRIVING.

R. A. Lawlor of Chatham, in the city 
today, says that business is thriving in 
Chatham and the other neighboring towns. 
All the lumber mills are going and there 
is plenty of work for everybody. The new 
station in Chatham is being constructed 
rapidly and is nearing completion. Mr. 
Lawlor says that Old Home Week in 
Chatham was not as great a success as the 
people had expected, although everything 
went along smoothly. He will leave for 
home tomorrow.

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
95 AND 101 KING STREET. If careful measurement of 

the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give yop 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty Iron 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enter* into the 
construction of the shoe, 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

St. John Schooner Likely Total 
Loss—The Fannie, Damaged, 
Towed to Islesford

r
STANDARD PATTERNS^ always the leading pattern.

! ARTILLERY PROMOTIONS
The following promotions appear in the 

regimental orders of the 3rd N. B. Regi
ment Canadian Artillery:

No. 4 Company—To be corporal, Gunner 
Tonge; to be bombardiers, Gunners Little 
and Chambers.

No. 6 Company—To be corporals, Bom
bardiers L. C. Hamed, R. K. Smith, E. C. 
Clarke; to be bombardiers, Gunners W. 
Evans, Wm. Wallace, Wm. Fowler, and 
R. T. Mawhinney.

CHIEF HUGHES HERE.
Chief of Police Charles Hughes of Camp- 

bellton, formerly a member of the local 
police force, arrived in the city this morn
ing in charge of a man whom he was tak
ing to the Provincial Hospital. He will re
turn home tomorrow morning. Chief 
Hughes says that everything is booming 
in the North Shore town and that much 
building work is going on. “We have a 
brand new town up there now." he said, 
“and anyone who has not seen it since be
fore the fire would not kndw the place. 
Nearly all the houses going up are of 
brick and concrete and show the town up 
well."

1 DYKEMAN’S
A Host Extraordinary Sale of

A, J. Willard Smith received word this 
morning that one of hie fleet, the Ravola, 
Captain Morrell, had gone ashore in a 
dense fog on Little Duck Island, near Is
lesford, Maine, last night and is a total 
loss. The schooner was bound from Boston 
to Shulee and had no cargo on board.

Besides the captain there was a crew of 
six men. All were saved. No further par
ticulars were received. The Ravola comes 
into port here often and Captain Morrell 
ie well known here.

A report from South West Harbor, Me., 
states that the schooner Fannie, Captain 
Hawes, of this city, had struck on Duck 
Ledge on Suday night last and had been 
towed into Islesford full of water. As far 
as is known the schooner is not owned 
here but in Bear Riyer, N. S. It is feared 
she may be a total lose.

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00

E. G. McColough, Ltd., TVC lî£lSbo,,CHILDREN’S DRESSES!

i. JULY 17, *12
: Every Man Who Amounts to Anything 

Is a Man Who Respects Economy
BBnAimtwinttJgft of th em t© fit children from one to eight, 

yearn, made from Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints, Spotted Mus- 
Ilns and many: other materials suitable for summer wear. /

We are going to sell 
these Dresses at the 
ridiculous price of 31 cents

each. DECEMBER CE For the man who Respects Economy, it’s as clear as two and two make four that
1. Yea am never get the most for your money If yea bay clothing anywhere out

side of Oak Hen.
2. You can get mere tor your money et Oak HaB than you’ve been able to get at

any time this season.

The reason for fact one is because you buy directly off the makers when you buy 
at Qak HaU, and you save the middleman’s profit which you must pay when you buy 
elsewhere.

IS IN COURT TODAY
so come quick if you want any of this special lot.

No more than four dresses will be sold to one customer, the 
reason being that they are such wonderful value that the first 
few customers would want to buy the whole lot and we want 
to give as many of our customers as we can an opportunity.

Walter Winslow Charged With 
an Attack Upon Timothy 
O’Brien in St. Patrick Street

x

An .interesting event took place this 
morning at ten thirty at the residence of
Wm. J. Magee, Wright street when, be- An interesting case came tip for hearing 
neatii a floral arch of green and white his in the police oem* this morning when, 
daughter Miss Florehee Magee was united WaIter Winslow, aged twenty-eight years,

a ou, Black, rss smuts*
for W. H. Haÿward Co., Ltd. The cere- ing to rob him ift a yard off St. Patrick 
mony was performed by Rev. W. W. street on December 9 last. The prisoner 
Brewer. Mies Mabel Sandall presided at did not plead, blit was remanded to jail, 
the organ. Thé complainant said that on that day,

The bride was gowned in a pretty cos- between five and -six o'clock, he was re- 
tume of white ninon satin and carried a turning to his home in St. Patrick street 
bouquet of bridal roses. She was attended from his work and when he reached his 
by little Miss Helen Magee as flower girl, yard the prisoner ran after him and asked 
wearing ninovan and carrying a large him where he wa* going. The complain- 
basket of pink sweet peas. ant said he answered that he was going

After a dainty wedding luncheon, Mr. into the house, and that Winslow then 
and Mrs. Black left on the Atlantic ex- struck him and knocked him down and 
press for a wedding trip to Prince Edward tr>«l to get his money. He said that when 
Island. The popularity of the young ho was down the prisoner also kicked him 
couple was testified to by the large num- in the face. O’Brien's brother came to the 
her, of handsome gifts which they re- rescue and the prisoner ran away. The 
ceived. From the W. H. Hayward Co. witness had over $9 in his possession when 
there was a handsome electric parlor lamp attacked.
and from the choir of Exmouth street A warrant for Winslow’s arrest was 
church, of which the bride was a member, sworn out on December 11 but the police 
were received a large cut glass punch bowl, were unable to serve it until last night 

pitcher and sugar bowl. The bride- wben Policeman George Hènry took Wins- 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl pend- low into custody, The case was adjourned 
ant; to the flower girls a signet ring and nDtil Friday morning at ,ten o’clock, when 
to the organist a pearl pin. The bride’s other witnesses Will be called, 
traveling costume was a navy blue tailored 0,fe other Prisoner, charged with drunk- 
suit with Alice blue hat. enness, was remanded.

William Short, arrested several days ago 
on the charge of assaulting two men on 
the exhibition grounds, was further re
manded until Friday morning.

The case against the J. A. Pugsley Co. 
reported for hiring out cars with a deal
er’s tag attached, was continued this 
morning. Acting Sergeant Ross told of 
seeing the car in question in Charlotte 
street, with several passengers in it. The 
chaffeur had told him that his name was 
Thomas and that the car was owned by 
the Pugsley garage. Chaffeur Thomas was 
in court yesterday and denied being in 
the car on the night in question. The 
young man who was driving the car, and 
who said his name was Thomas, was in 
court before ten o’clock, but left. The 
case was further adjourned until Friday 
morning at twelve o'clock, when the chaf
feur will be called.

The reason for fact two is because we’re now holding our Annual Mid-Summer 
Sale, and our less-than-others prices have been greatly reduced.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. f

Come and Look These Over$9 Charlotte Street
A splendid lot of Fancy Worsted Suits for men, this season’s patterns and 
36 to 42.1 in sizes

$20 Suits for $13.95. $22.50 Suite for $15.80.
$28 Suite for $20.

$25 Suite for $17.90TTT z $30 Suits for $22.50csnappy styles 
iitMen's Straws SE5B8S, GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. UMiTRD. *. ****#.
-ws ««.Showing the largest, 

most varied line of Men’s
TMiI!

w Hate wé have ever offered, inchid- 
aB the latest braid» and meet fash- r

XT : (enable shapes, among the more popular 
being the Soft Straw Yachter with snap 
brim, wtu<& can be easily turned down 
fat front, back or aide; alio the more 
dressy Boater model with firm, straight 
brim. In either .of three styles.

9 cream

I

Mm Range From 75c ta $8.00 Each
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear 

K CHARLOTTE STREETJ. L THORNE & CO, Fenwick-Waeson.
At the home of the bride's parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. George T. Waseon, Victoria 
street thie evening at half past eight 
o’clock. Miss Edna Pearl Wasson, will be 
given in marriage to Thomas Spicer Fen
wick of thie city, Rev. Doctor Hutchinson 
officiating. They will be unattended. Miss 
Wasson will wear a handsome costume of 
white silk with trimmings of oriental lace. 
After the wedding a luncheon will be 
served and a reception held at the bride's 
home, at which friends and relatives will 
be present. Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick will 
make their home at 43 Exmouth street. 
They received a large assortment of valued 
presents, including silverware, cut glass, 
and other useful articles, as well as a 
handsome table, fern and jardiniere, from 
the aasociate employes of the bride in the 
millinery department of Brock & Paterson, 
King street, a valuable oak chair from the 
bride’s mother and a beautiful cut glass 
fruit dish from her sister, -Mrs. Justice 
Earl of Calgary.

>

OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT
IS PROUD OF ITS SELECTION OF

High Grade Corsets at 
One Dollar

We are Showing many D & A Lines which meet the 
qxriremente of STYLE, COMFORT AND ECONOMY.

Other D ® A Lines at 50c., 75c., $1.25, $1.50 
Childrens Corset Waists 25c., 40c, 45c., 50c

l
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DEATH OF I0SEPH I).
MdM IN ST. STEPHEN

re-

1 k
i

DAN SMITH DES UP 
HIS ET AS UMPIRE

Was Mason and Member of The 
Orange Order — Former Town 
Marshall

S. W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. St. Stephen, N. B., July 17—(Special)— 
Joseph R. McClure, who has been suffer
ing from stomach trouble for some months 
entered the Chipman Hospital yesterday 
and was operated upon by Doctor King 
of Portland, Maine, but in his weak con
dition he did not rally and died this morn-

fifty-fôur years of age 
and leaves his wife and one brother, 
Thomas McClure, town marshal. He was 
for several years town marshal and also 
served at the council board for four terms 
ar. councillor for Kings ward. He had in 
recent years conducted a grocery store 
and meat market in Water street near the 
bridge.

He was a member of Sussex Lodge, F. 
and A. M. and of the Encampment, also 
a member of St. Stephen Orange Lodge. 
The funeral, which will be masonic, will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at two thir
ty from his late residence in King street.

Keen regret is expressed by the Sydney 
Daily Post at the announcement of the 
retirement of Dannie Smith, a former St.
John man, who has many friends here, 
from the position of official umpire for the 
Cape Breton County Baseball League, af
ter more than ten years of efficient and ing about one o’clock, 
faithful service. He had many admirers Mr. McClure was 
•among the fane for his capable work, his 
impartial judgments, and the clever man
ner in which he handled the indicator.
The Post says in part: —

“To be the choice of different teams in 
the various leagues that have existed in 
Cape Breton with the last eleven years, 
and to have given general satisfaction dur
ing that time in the difficult role of um
pire, is a record of which Dannie may 
well be proud. He has helped to make 
baseball in Cape Breton. Indeed it would' 
hardly be possible that we should be able 
to see such excellent ball as is played in 
the county league this year if it were not 
for his fine work as umpire.”

As interest in baseball is particularly 
keen at present, the retirement is the 
more regretted. For Old Home Week the 
commissioners in charge have offered a 
purse of $150 for competition among the 
baseball teams.

Men’s Straw Hats, $ 1.00
1

We have a few lines of Men’s Straw Hats which are 
broken in sizes, so to clear them out at once we have cut 
the price to $1.00. The)' are regular $1.50 to $2:00 hats.

There are both sailor shapes and soft straws in the lot.t
COMING TO ST. JOHN.

About twenty-five young people gather
ed at the home of Mrs. Chas. O’Brien in 
Fredericton on Monday for a banquet held 
in honor of V. G- Crawford, who has been 
transferred to the Bank of New Bruns
wick's head office here.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Stree”
i

SL. «
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FREE!

A $5.00 Carpet Sweeper
With $35.00 Cash Sales

FREE!

OR WITH A
il.. and ... 

.. and ... 

.. and ... 

.. and ... 

.. and ...

$1.25 in cash. 
1.50 in cash. 
1.75 in cash. 
2.00 in cash. 
2.25 in cash.

$25.00 purchase 
20.00 purchase 
15.00 purchase 
10.00 purchase 
5.00 purchase

THE PLAN—We give you cash check with every purchase 
showing the amount of your purchase, you save these until youaMBaSfaaS 
have enough to claim the premium free.

57/m
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Bargains in Shoes and Clothing.

C. B. PIDGEON
Cop. Main and Bridge Sts.

RENO W IN
Heintzman & Co. Piano, alone occupies this proud position, 

and travel where you will throughout this great Dominion, you 
will always find that it reigns supreme in the hearts and homes 
of the music-loving public.

For full particulars ,illustrated literature, write, call, or 
telephone

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B.
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